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tract, and refer you to tho paper for the remain can not only bo developed, live, move, and have worker,
■
Mr. Burns, whose bright face I am glad contain a real moving, living power or force which
der. They say: " We therefore repeat that the its being without the use of those grosser sub- Ito.see once moro. Ho had walked about fifteen actuates this outward body, and which power and
oxidation of albuminous substances cannot be the stances which have hitherto been considered no- miles
:
over bur Yorkshire hills, which had blis force can, by high and holy development, quit tho
OBjAOTAPTRB fkom the habmonx of matter, only source bf muscular action. We can itow go cessary for susta^lngjife, but that it can be sup- tered his feet, and consequently much tired him. body for a sliort space of time, during our prosen
‘Aj* Vssroided in'hie Circles of BpirltUnlfiti who further, a‘nd assert that the oxidation of anihnl-' i ported by those essences. or Circes"? which are On entering, tlie room as he did after tho circle state of existence. That while apart from its
- sneAt'At'Brother* Chnpsnnn, Vnrlejr,
nous bodies contributes, at the utmost, a very nothing more nor less than the invisible and bon- had been some tiuiesitting, his first impression body, this soul-force can gather sufficient materi
■ '
‘
- 'arid Etchcll*1, Huddersfield.*
small quota to the muscular force; which simply sequently the only real furfotinding materials of He was to have windows, doom, and blinds opened, al pr'gross matter around itself, so that it inay bo
means, that we might as well try to run our mills being ;—we are'enabled; to arrive at the conception of believing, as he stated, that neither mind or body seen, felt, heard nnd recognized, not only hy those
BI THOMAS ET0HELL8, ESQ.
by pouring upon the boiler and shaft iron Ore or another law qf nature (excuse the expression,) and could bo elevated by disobeying the laws of at short distances from tho body which has been
iron filings to make them still continue to go I must say, as great, as good, and as usefill to health in shutting out the oxygen. We knew left, but at any circle or laboratory, or nt any .
v Theorem First.—AM truths, like matter and mo round, as believe that the oxidation of albuminous man, as that divulged by the mind of Newton— that this was not the timo'for argument, and house where ah affinity for such knowledge ex
tion, are self-existent.
: matter is the sole cause of muscular force.’’-.
as great as the law of gravity itself, which is, that simply oppressed a wish that our brother would ists, and provided tliat at tlie same time the indi
■ ■ Theorem Second.—The mind must have a concep
Need I refer you to photography as another in-' the atmosphere, or oilr earth surroundings, con not be hasty in his conclusion, as tho experiment vidual desiring such manifestation lie sitting for
tion of each separate particle of truth as a pri stance of the fine divisibility of matter? You aro tains all the necessaries of life—of higher l(fe—and was of a different nature from aught of the oxy development.
mary process.,
•
■
too well acquainted with it, as all know that the further, that through the'aid of those invisible gen and nitrogen kind. Wo had a lecture upon
I know you will have patience witli me while I
! Theorem Third.—All truths of which the mind "sun picture" is produced by means of certain beings who have loft their 'caterpillar bodies, we the harmony of matter, and spent a happy two lay before you my "simple and unvarnished
.has a conception it has also the power to demon rays of light, etc., the latest improved term being can for a short space of time be fed, or be more hours, when, strange to say, our Brother Burns tale ” of facts, which have caused mo, nnd those
strate.
'
a “ wave,” no wave of light being less than the luxuriously supplied with ariy and every kind of rose from his sent ns fresh nnd as light as if he witli whom I am connected, to introduce tills
... Socrates of old, the good, the great, and the sixty thousandth part of an inch, and no wave material, producing sensations of the most excru had not walked a mile, his feet quite well, nnd question at tliis Convention—knowing tliat some, •
wise, was the first clear-headed philosopher who being greater than the thirty-five thousandth of ciating pain or the most exquisite pleasure—like with an appetite as fresh and good ns if pure oxy at least, have heard of our investigation in thia
left any record, or whose record has been handed an inch in breadth.
matter. Wo have, however, been as quiet aliou
wise. thoughts from the modestly clothed utter gen had been blown through his whole system.*
down.to us by’those who were his pupils, or had
The next experiment of use to us in this inves it as possible, until wo could find that at least
Science has still further prepared the minds of ance to the most lofty aspiration which the devel
high, truths’ to collect from the sayings and con- the people for the wonderful truths by which opment of the time is capable of understanding; tigation was in a laboratory about twelve feet by there was some truth in our conception; and now
.valuations 'of their much honored-master. He Spiritualism is about to startle the most occult nay, further, that the atmosphere is the Alpha seven feet, with what our spirit friends call “ a having arrived at that stage of development in
•was the first to speak clearly of those abstract and imaginative reasoner. In 18G2 Professor and, Omega of supply for man’s wants—that it spout" at ono end of the room, to which they say which wo can witli confidence saj’ wo have groat
ideas,; and .those invisible' yet material forces, Roscoe Astounded and delighted the audiences at hns its layers and its beds as surely as the crust they have fixed their telegraph wire, by which faith in tho realization of our most enthusiastic
wliich tbe investigations of modern Spiritualists the Royal Institution by a course of lectures on of the earth has its beds, strata, and unstratifled means they can help us to communicate with tho idea—of its beauties—and tliat tlie most wonder
have been the means of again reviving in the hu the most thrilling discovery of modern times, portions. Higher still, the atmosphere is the real, three laboratories, namely, Brothers Chapman’s, ful amount of good will arise from its consumma
man mind, and of again opening out that vast namely, “ The Spectrum Analysis.” The writer the true ocean for man, intelligent man of the com Varley’s, and Etchells's. Upon this night, we had tion, all wo ask is your hearty cooperation. Make
field of thought which has lain calmly waiting in who was set apart to notice these lectures for the ing time, in which to pass the greatest portion of only those of the circle present who are working arrangements to meet in your private circles
the atmosphere around us, in the solid rocks be Cornhill Magazine, July, 1862, remarks: "There his life below the spheres, where he shall learn for the Development of tho Double, of which promptly, with closed doors, nt tlm same time
neath, in every flower, and in every living, mov are discoveries which flatter the imagination and and live the life, which he will have still to loam, moro anon. The spirit having charge of tho me that wo meet, to have the same individuals, and
ing thing of which our being is composed and by exalt the mind, even when their immediate utility when he leaves his case or body, at the change dium hero intimated that they were about to ex no changes, without such changes ba desired by
which we are surrounded. Little did the good old is by no means obvious; but this discovery of a commonly called death. The time is almost here periment, and prove to us-ns distinctly and as your spirit-guides.. Begin and continue your ex
man think that the great truths which he toiled process by which man can accurately ascertain already. Intelligent minds cannot even now bo certainly as tho difference between pure rain periments with a sincere desire for truth, not car
so hard to teach the youth of Athens, and by a the composition of the atmosphere of the sun and held down amongst the beasts of burden, but will water and rain water charged with salt, soot, or ing in what shape it may come—but it must bo
knowledge of which he could pull Vanity so well the stars, removed from us by such enormous dis soar aloft—will go up higher-will give way to any other impurity could bo proved. In this case truth which will stand the test of proof. After
from her proud seat—little did he think tliat cen tances, is not only thrilling to tho imagination, their naturalupliftlngs—will allow themselves to I was tho party made choice of to test the experi a few sittings, wo believe tliat, one or both of our
turies would roll by without any great progress but is also seen to be eminently useful, being, in' be drawn to their natural affinities. Even now, ment, and I must hero state that tho room door, mediums who may be iti affinity with your cirolo
being made in the advancement of his greatest fact, tlie most delicate method of chemical analy as we shall presently see, we are so far developed windows, and all were mndo secure, and as dark will bo felt, then speak as a spirit does, and lastly
and his highest thought—that the good and the sis which has been conceived. How is it possi that we can draw from our surroundings a power as possible. Six persons wore present, two ladles be seen in perfect form in your midst, though the
beautiful did not depend upon man, that the lofti- ble? tho reader will ask; how can we hope to by which we can clothe our soul and spirit with a nnd four gentlemen, the medium being perfectly body which the medium spirit has luff may bo miles
iest truths did not spring into existence at the know anything certain about the sun’s atmos visible form, leave our body or case, and fly from unconscious. I was desired td empty my lungs, away. All will not nt first Im equally sensitive;
bidding of vain mortals, but were ever with us, phere?’’ We aro told then by those who believe circle to circle; nay, from nation to nation, and and take deep inhalations for practice. Tlie in hut after a month’s perseverance, success will fol
ever shining bright and pure to the mind which in this most wonderful discovery, that the sun is from land to land, making ourselves felt, seen, visibles then declared themselves ready to try low your labors. We are not particular about,
bad sufficiently filtered from its outward covering one grand bonfire, burning away like mad fiends and heard, and return to our body with redoubled tho experiment, nnd told us that if they succeed knowing of your sitting—suit yourselves on that
ed, during the first breathings violent pains would point—only, after you have received a visit, let us
those gross nnd heavy particles which alone hold of whom in times past we have been told so much. strength.
be
experienced through the whole body, in tho know under what circumstances, that wo may
it and keep it from passing cn rapport with the The writer further says: “ Is it not a glorious dis
You might as well tell me that the ocean is not
real principles of its nature; those real, moving, covery? Is it not marvelous that we should be the birthright af the fishes, and that they cannot second breathings tho pain would bo removed, have all the information we can get.
Our first conception of tliis power of the human
invhihte-powowi which are ana •var.^were the ’ able to Msert positively that round tjie suji there live Jn tliat yasl,*.tmospl)pre of water, but must and in the third breathings the most healthy nnd
only raa1ltUe, and which overdid use the^gross or iB'adq&seatmos^h’efecontainlng.ihaviilrtfsed retaaih atJ ilie’fiottom tai’: creep and erawl,M tell exhilarating sensation would pervade the wliolo soul to leave tho body, unknown to itself, or to
heavier particles, in accordance with laws as defi state, iron, nickel, chromium, sodium, potassium me that man has not the power of development body. They also stated that that was the first those around it, arose when physical manifesta
tions were much demanded, nnd when sound and
nite and as tangible to the higher intelligence of and magnesium, such as exist upon the surface of
within and around him, by which he shall unfold time they had tried tho experiment from that useful information upon Spiritualism was cared for
which the human mind is capable, as the laws of our earth: silver and copper seetm. to be absent;
the means to put on one side tho law of gravltyl standpoint, or without a healing medium; that only by a few, except it wns given witli “thussaith
chemistry are at present to the highest searcher and what is still more remarkable, the two ele If there is a power to hold a man down to the they collected or gathered the whole of the forces
a rap"—thus saith a thump of some kind or oth
iu that great science. ■
ments of our clay—silicium and aluminum—are surface, with a force equal to fifteen pounds to tho used from tho atmosphere; nnd further, that
Before I dare state to you the full purport of wholly wanting. A new and potent instrument square inch, there must also of necessity bo a every human being contained within himself the er. I need not remind you that very few mediums
this paper, permit me at the outset to refer to a of research is thus placed at the service of sci force or liquid by which ho can buoy himself up, inherent power to draw to himself those higher possessed the conditions required for the spirit to
use in that way; and then, as now.it was thought
few at least of those great openings which the ence. No imagination can prefigure its mighty
equal to that self-same law which binds or holds powers or forces which would entirely eliminate
human mind has of late years made into the beau results.” How successful this method may be in him down. Our present unfoldings are such ns and remove ail sickness and every ill which wo that when the rap or the thump came, it must bo
produced by tlm “rough" or medium; for, said
tiful workings of uature. I would more particu analyzing distant objects we will not at present to lend us to feel that man does indeed contain have too long been told “ flesh was heir too.”
larly instance those depaitmentsof science which decide, but are assured that by this means tho within him the seeds of all future progress and
Well, say you, what about tlm result? I found one, "I saw him or her distinctly take his or her
clearly show that however solid the material, vast one hundred and eighty thousandth part of a greatness,Justus tho earth has wrapped up in its them just as stated before wo began. My first band away.” I need not say more on the doings
the work, or infinitesimally small the life creature grain has been revealed by the spectrum, which is bosom all tho seeds and fruits of all future tin.o! breathings filled me with a dull, heavy, painful and sayings of tills stage of our history, but come
to tho point. I thought myself, that if a finger
maybe—from the tiniest nficroscopio life up to all we require for our present purpose.
How many millions of ages must the seeds of our sensation throughout my wliolo body, my second touched me so as to leave a mark upon me pro
. the largest sun which sparkles in the vast firma
breathings
took
them
away,
and
my
third
breath

I will only give ono more illustration, as a sci present era have remained locked up in the arms
ment of space—go where we will, examine what entific link to join and weld together the science of nature? Those fruits which aro now decking ings filled me with tho most pleasant sensation duced by touch and not by explosion, I ought to
we will, in thus searching for the cause we are of the past and present to that of the still moro and blessing, feeding nnd clothing the sons and imaginable, and with tho loftiest thought my high see the finger, at least sometimes—and at ono of
obliged to come to the conclusion that however highly sublimated future. This link you will find daughters of toil—the beautiful and delicate rose, est nature could understand. Would to God that our dark sittings for development, they (the
stupendous or however small the work, the work In the Transactions of tho Royal Society, from a which is now adorning the female forms before I could sufficiently understand his laws which spirits) placed mo close to the medium, and I was
ing power is invisible, and for the time being be paper upon the development of the tadpole from us—the very bread wo have' this morning eaten govern us, that I could live a life such ns I then touched, and tried to catch tlie finger, but to no
yond our reach. But so soon as we have formed the egg into the frog, in which it is stated that the to renew our bodies, must have existed since time felt, that I might have the great pleasure of pour purpose. It came out afterwards that, one person
a moderately correct conception of the ever-exist eggs are embedded in jelly, nnd up to the time was, nnd have only been waiting for the proper ing such happiness as I then experienced upon all said lie distinctly saw the hand of the medium do
It, nnd of course a fine row-was the result. This
ent idea or power, so surely shall we be enabled tliat Mr. Higginbotham made these experiments, conditions—for the proper development of onr ne who come within my humble attraction.!
I could fill volumes upon tho various atmosphe took place again, and still It was thought to lie
philosophically to demonstrate It. The almost in-1 it was understood that this Jelly was devoured by cessities, to supply which the great Father of all
finite divisibility of matter, together with the mi- the animal as soon as it was released from tho has never yet been found wanting, when right ric Influences which I have had tho great good tho medium; but the impression came to me—
crocosmatic powers of the human organism, which egg, and that this jelly was the only support it re means, in accordance with his laws, have been fortune for tho last four years to witness at our though I know argument nt that time would bo
organism, all must admit, contains the seeds of all ceived, or could receive, for its growth and devel used. And here I feel that your attraction of regular meetings at Bro. Chapman's. I have seen useless—may not this arm lie tlm real arm of the
its future learning and greatness, declare that all opment for some time. But strange to state, Mr. gravity, or law of affinity, is In action, and desir when not a sensible .word could be spoken, when medium—tho real fellow who moves tlm visible
such future learning and greatness can and must Higginbotham says: “ We have this spring found ing to know upon what grounds I make these fun seemed to be tho only power which possessed arm, that hns found out a means to collect, our
be the result^f natural growth and development. that all the normal processes of growth and de great and high-sounding assertions. In answer, us; it has oven boon tlio same with those persons thrown-ofl’ forces, just ns all substances collect
Allow me, then, to recapitulate a*few of the latest velopment go on in the entire absence of all visi allow me to remind yoii of the theorems at the newly brought amongst us, nnd particularly when heat? Many, many weary hours did I pass.
discoveries or developments of modern science, ble food, jelly included. We separated three tad head of tliis paper—first, that all truths, like mat our sweetest of little nngel ones—though she is or Many beautiful lectures did our spirits give us
which will assist me In preparing your minds for poles immediately on their emerging from the egg, ter nnd motion, are self-existent; second, the was black as thunder when upon tho earth, for upon the invisible being, tlie real.
Time passed on until tlm Davenports camo,
the next great development and opening which and placed them in a glass jar containing about mind must have a conception of each separate she was of Hindostan—when she has tho charge
which
revived the idea; old,history wns oxamin
of
tho
circle
her
mysterious
power
fills
us
with
our beautiful Spiritual Philosophy is about to two ounces of carefully filtered water, well ex particle of truth as a primary process, and, third,
make iu the moral, scientific, social and practical posed to light, but not to any higher temperature all truths of which the mind has a conception, it mirth nnd fun. I have seen tho feeling como over ed, nnd even there strnngo stories were found of
good men nnd true—of people suffering some
workings of human, society.
than that of our room without a fire. In this wa has also tho power to demonstrate. From these us instantly, as if tho tap had been turned, and bodily ailment, who had been seen in two places
tho
hearty
laugh
has
been
changed
to
language
of
In tho Intellectual Observer for May, 18G0, Is a ter there was not a particle of anything visible. theorems, and from what has already been ad
paper upop " What is a Cell?” followed by anoth Nevertheless, two of the animals survived for a vanced, I flatter myself that you will feel that the the. highest possible kind, breathing the loftiest at once. My mind was mndo up. Brother Green
was brought to our circle through meeting him at
er article in the same publication for June, upon month, increased in size nearly fourfold,* nnd first is a true definition, and that enough lias also thought,nnd when pnln hns instantly been chang
a time when riot nnd populnr ignorance took tho '
ed
to
tho
best
feelings
of
physical
health
possi

an equally intricate subject, viz., the “ Velocity of passed through the ordinary stages of develop been said for us to form a conception tliat the at
plnco of examination. We talked together in cir
the Nerve Force," being a notice of a lecture de ment. Tlie third died at the commencement of mosphere, or, what is a better term, our earth ble. I am fully aware of tho ridicule this part of
cle and out of circle. All tho circle thanked the
livered in London, illustrated by practical experi tlie fourth week.” What does tliis mean or indi surroundings (together with tlie human mind, my paper will meet with from tlio weighing and
Father of all good that wo had got more strength.
ment, In which the lecturer clearly shows that cate? It indicates either that the young embryos which cannot be separated from anything which measuring material chemists of our time, to whom
The real soul-man was again discussed. Brothers,
I
can
only
say
that
they
had
better
weigh
and
the nerve cord is nothing more than a hollow bring into the world a stock of material sufficient itcan think of,) must, after all, be an ocean con
nnd sisters all saw a now era. We sat, wo sung>,
tube, through which a force passes to the brain, to supply the early demands of growth and de taining many things which have “ ne’er yet been measure their own pot notions referred to lir the
wo prayed, we tried in our little way—to speak as
direct from the seat of pain, touch, or sight; that velopment, or that they assimilate from filtered dreamt of in our philosophy,” and of which our introduction to this paper. I refer to tho nerve
a Roman—to move tho gods to help us. When
cord,
the
cell,
the
muscle,
spectrum
analysis,
tlie
tlie transmission of such pain or pleasure can be water the material required. Both alternatives present old worn-out notions of oxygon and ni
one Sunday, after a most severe struggle with tho
stopped in its course before reaching tho brain; are difficult to understand. Ono more fact, and trogen, and the other few mixtures which we aro sun-picture, and last, though not least, tho in —not the Devil—but witli our difficulties, onr Sister
that tho time required for such transmission can that is, tho tadpole loses two-thirds of its weight told aro of not much moment, supply but a very creased size of the tadpole, so beautifully render Chapman had been strangely used: she clutched,
ed by Mr. Higginbotham. And now, witli your
bo almost accurately shown, and that temperature in its metamorphosis.
feeble idea. Permit mo, then, to give you ono
’
permission, I will pass on to the Inst part of this my hand with a terrible grasp, she cooled down,
bad a great deal to do with tho quickness of its
simple
fact,
which
convinced
me
more
than
a
From these remarks, then, you will porceivo
paper, which, to my mind, describes ono of tho motioned for a slate and pencil, and wrote in plain
travel, its velocity being not moro than nine feet that the progress' of science and dovelopmont go little that it was high time for Spiritualists to re
most astounding and mysterious powers of the letters, “Atlantic, Emma Hardingo,” whinh was
per second, while light travois about ono hundred hand in hand. That however large and massive consider our immediate surroundings, not only
human
organism with which mankind has yet stated to moan tliat that lady, our noble sister in.
and ninety-two thousand miles per second, and the work to bo done, or whatever development or for further proof of spirit force or of the mechani
truth, was on the Atlantic. She cnino tlie next
electricity considerably moro. And further, that refinement nature makes in tbo completion of cal means used by them, but to really know moro been blessed. We beliovo It can bo demonstrated time wo sat, and again,wrote. We knew not
at
pleasure,
by
tho
cooperative
help
of
the
vari

the colls which are shown, in tho former paper, to the structure, or the improvement of the animal’s of the philosophy of tho atmosphere—why it is a
ous Spiritual Laboratories represented nt this whore she was. She camo amongst us.evory time.
have almost an independent existence in the hu
organism, the cause is at all times invisible; nnd mixture and not a chemical combination—tho Convention. Wo feel that before , long, if you Slio wns bodily asleep, or wns under influence
why
and
the
wherefore
of
this
great
pulling
to

man, organism, are the manufactory or battery the greater the change to bo made, tho moro gross
when wo were sitting. Wo tried all1 moans to
from and by which is collected and transmitted matter requires to bo filtered, thrown down or ward a centre of all bodies In space—and no work with us, wo shall settle tho soul-question prove onr ground, nnd now we tell you here to
for
over
without
the
fear
or
shadow
of
a
doubt
re

the force or material which informs the govern left behind, by tho higher organism which is at longer rest satisfied with being able to calculate
maining any longer upon tlio minds of any who day that her identity is proved without a doubt,
tho force of the pull only, but try at least to find
ment at headquarters of what is taking place in all times the result of such change.
are
worthy tho name of lovers and seekers after not only to ns, but to. herself, whoso letters wo
tho various departments: proving to my mind
These remarks now bring us to tho first grand out the cell whore the force is generated, and tho truth. Tlio problem is this, my brethren and sis have, ns well ns her own word to.Brother Chap
that tho real cause, or real power, is much, very
issue for which this paper is written. Seeing tliat cord used by the wonderful little coll; nnd find ters—that you and I, and every human being, man. She can turn onr sister nnd our brother
' much deeper, and much more infinitesimally di- tlio science of to-day teaches us that the nerve out also tills great powerful earthy atmospheric
Green, nnd speak thoughts which give help nnd
muscle, which holds poor mortals with such n firm • Brother Bunn demur* to tlio rciuon hero a««iimcd for hl* hope—thoughts nnd words which burn with true
v|Jod, than nerve-cord cell, or the errand boy
cord is but the telegraphic wire through which
Sood annotlto. It mint bo remembered Hint he had IS mile*
grip, allowing Us only Just to crawl and to creep of oxyucii provlou* to entering tho Laboratory. He most love nnd intelligence,.
who takes the message.
passes a power or force generated in a yellow,
heartily atte«t*. however, to tho remarkable effect produced
,
-:
In the Philosophical Magazine for Juno, Is a slhny mass, called a cell, which must receive its along the surface.
But how about the realrfoydfo of your mediums?
on hl* dinted fed and aclit»ir muscle* by tho harmonizing In
Pai’er by Drs. A. Fick and Wlsllcensos, upon the support, and be used as a part or organ of tho
Our first fact, then, took place or was noticed fluence*, or what Brother Etchcll* call*" tho surrounding* •' you now ask. !■ will give you onr experience.
of the cottage. Brother Burn* described tho air a* present
Origin of Muscular Power,” which is equally great whole, being mndo and developed to collect in tho Spiritualist Laboratory nt Slaithewalth, ing a peculiar “saponaceous'' feeling to tho hand, when Wo bad been holding our regular Tuesday night
J. B.
wonderful, and which also is a great preparatory these required forces from tlio adjacent matorl- colnmonly called Holy David’s, because tho con moved through It.
mooting atBrothen Chapman’s; wo had that nighi
♦ Since the above was written, I find In the dally papers of
i
*°rk for maturing the mind to receive and inves- ala; seeing that muscle also is but another cord sumption of bread never exceeds the family re July
12. IBtW. that an Inquest was held upon tho hodyofa phy had more than our usually good meeting. Sister
sician,
at
Manchester,
who
lost
his
life
hy
experimenting
with
gate more intricate and occult powers which used to hold and maintain force thus collected; quirements, no matter how many strangers par other. Bo Is now considered a martyr to his loved science, Chapman put on her hat and walked on with tho
««'silently waiting for man to receive the glad' seeing that tho photographic plate and the spec take of it. I was there at a stance, when our full which I doubt not ho Is; but what would have been my lot 7 ladies to tho railway nrehos, and I walked on,
would tho same press have said had I suffered In the
I
' ngs of groat joy from angel minds. I cannot trum are nothing more than prepared organs to circle of about twenty were sitting In a small cot what
least during these experiments through a mishap which might with tho men, loading the way some fifty yards,,
have oven caused death, such as tlie sudden opening of tho
J1 hotter at this time than give you only ono ex' catch and hold for the uso of man those material tage with windows nnd doors closed, blinds down, door,
when tho ladies ooMod put, and said that Miss.
or a sudden glare of light, either of which In other cases
not a breath of air (in the old notion of oxygen,, have produced very serious results, though nothing of nn ex Chapman was going homo without saying good*
•
essences,
which
nro
the
surrounding
elements
of
plosive nature (Judging from old notions upon tlio subjeot) bus
I
Urltlih Association of Progrc«Mvo Sp'ritnight; to which 1 answered, "I wish she dare do.
I
hi/, I'jJJ, 10 Second Convention, held nt N»wcasUo*on-I j ne,' our being; and, lastly, seeing that the tadpole nnd nitrogen,) when in came our friend and co- been produced?
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< human rights, civil and political, without re intellect, wisdqm and knowledge, but must attain
such a thing." While speaking, I turned round rlor to steam ns steam is superior to horse flesh. and would much rather keep out of, if there was of
to race, color, or sex.
;
,
them by growth, whieli mpst necessarily be slow
|
and saw her going toward home at full speed, T is for the intelligent and fearless class of Spirit any other refuge ftom “hell;" sacrifice of princi- gard
Ibis religion shows that God’s chief labors are with the greater part of mankind. This is evident
when,nt tlm same time,to my utter astonishment, ualists, truth-lovers and truth-seekers, to walk in pie to expediency,' craft, duplicity and moral cow
human welfare, and that to cooperate \yith in every department of life, and is why every step
1
she caught my band. "Why," said I, " you are her high ami only noble path, and meet to receive ardice. I speak not this to the personal discredit for
is the truest and most acceptable worship. ip progression, in science and religion meets its
1
yonder!" “ No," said she, “1 atn here.". And Truth ns sire is—not to require her to dress her of the victims; the best of us would be thus af- him
1 values all things in proportion as they help p’pponpnts. It is the same in all movements of
true enough slie was, for I had hold of her hand. self in clothing to suit tire too often vitiated tastes fected if thoroughly under such influences. The It
human welfare. It lias no apostates from reform upon the moral nnd political questions of
]
This was our first “double’’ exhibition, for which of our pre-conceived notions. What, I ask, are old religion is one of expedients. It appeals to promote
treason to humanity cannot live inits at the age. , The new idea first originates in the
1
we were truly thankful. Nothing could exceed pre-conceived opinions compared to the lofty and innn's selfishness to necept it for the sake of being freedom;
Such is the Religion of Spirit brain of some one individual, to whom it becomes
i
iny astonishineiit, for tho double looked more noble standard of truth? Why need we fear to on the" safe side,” i.io" upper bridge," as it is mosphere.
—crude ^and imperfectly developed as it an established and absolute truth, and is made
'
dear to me than her outer body; hat and dress, bo led astray by following tire intuitive impres often phrased, rather than to tho nobler senti- ualism
everything she bad on, seemed as real as tho ■ sions of onr higher natures. Wo cannot step out ments, to be true and do right in disregard of pos is—hardly to the point where a majority of its perfectly clear and worthy of acceptation, and
form standing before me. Of the part or use I of our real selves. Wo cannot travel where the sible disagreeable consequences. Its God is a :reciplentshave become conscious that it is a re will eventually be recognized because based on
truth. Others will not readily accept it as truth .
which our spirit-guides play, or of the real modus Ij Father and Ruler of all good is not. He it is who God of expedients, not principles. Mnn cannot ligion, yet such already is its reformatory power.
Ridiculous absurdities mingle profusely with it ■ simply because of their inability to comprehend
op-r.inJi by which tliey collect tiie force of myself ■ is ever witli us. He it is who is working and be better than his God, liis ideal Divinity. That
and tiie three other members of tho double circle, bringing fortli fruit in proportion to tiie wants of such men are as good as they are, is because the in the not ions of its disciples, it is true; but it can it, not having progressed to that point where it
•
,
I cannot at present give you the least idea; but His creatures. He is over refining and ever re intuitions feel more nearly than the external con- carry them all; and, facing bigotry and reproach, would be acceptable. .
The originator is termed a radical in the political
that there is philosophy in it 1 atu quite sure, ns molding our being, developing for tho reception sclousness the character of the true God. They can accomplish all this for man. God speed the
another phase of this mysterious power will bet of tho ever-increasing and over-glorious beauties have an Internal ideal, and it forces a measure of day when; fully freed from these defects, it may world, and an infidel or atheist in the religions
ter inform you than anything I can say. In East whieli lie lias iu store for all his children in bis its influence into oven the theological conception bo able to thoroughly remove all Pagan rubbish world; when, in fact, such a one is in advance of
er week onr guides had requested that I should great show-room nnd store-house of Nature. He of God. The benevolent feelings, also, to some and mists which interpose between man and his his fellowmen, and at whose standpoint they will
spend tiie holiday at Brotherton witli Bro. Green, it is wlio is nt nil times calling Ids children up extent, will make themselves felt in the matter, God, and make complete this re-binding process, arrive when they shall have become sufficiently
whieli gave me a better elnince of improving my higher, ever smiling upon us and blessing ns witli and, when unable to overcome tho external ideal, when all mankind may know and enjoy tiie glo educated to comprehend the great truths that
.
mint! and health upon this strange subject. I felt ! pence, plenty and happiness. He it is in whoso they divide it into different persons, one of whom rious religion of a natural, rational Spiritualism. underlie the advanced theory.
New theories and ideas are merely questions of
there was a inclining and a purpose underlying ,' name we tills day call upon tlio sons and dattgh- at least they can invest, with their own character
time, whieli, if based upon science and philosophy,
whieli would ultimately Im brought to light. It | ters of progressive thought to no longer look upon istics. Hence, in popular theology, we have the
will, when understood, become acknowledged
must Im understood that the country round Broth- 1] tlieir nil-wise, all-good and eternal Father as a august and awful Sovereign, with vindictive im
truth. Spiritualism is based upon scientific and
erton is very line, resting'upon the Limestone jealous, vindictive God! lint rather let us from pulses, but without mercy; and a Son, who has tlio
philosophic principles, which, if not now under
Rock, nnd produced, for so short a stay, a very tliis very hour put forth our wliole powers into human attribute of compassion, who forces mercy
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stood, are nevertheless true, as will yet be demon
good effect upon my body. We had a glorious : tiie study of tliis living, moving, guiding, loving from tho partial parent’s doting, fatherly fondness
to all mankind. It may be ages before
In times past, nnd with some in the present, n strated
i
time. We had a medium with us, ami the most ; principle of Nature, which is in us, about, us and for him, though not till he had appeased his
minds are enabled to comprehend this beau
i
astounding tests were given to tlio family, and of ; around us, from whoso eternal law of progress we cruel “justice” with innocent blood. These no God Sitting somewhere on a golden throne was some
philosophy. It is so much in opposition and
'
sueli a kind as could not be contradicted. Tho cannot depart without feeling tlio wrong wo are tions, ns I have said, are tlio rubbish accumula the great central Power of all causation. All life tiful
to our past and present theological teach
।
second night Brother Green came into my room committing. Let us, then, live well, and learn tions of old mythology, put by human ignorance radiated from him; all power and wisdom were contrary
before retiring to rest, ami wo agreed to use all much in a few words, simple yet nil powerful, betwixt man and his God, in tiie early efforts of centred iu him, and by him were all things made ings, that it is with difficulty minds are prepared
onr will-power so that Sister Chapman, who was whieli nre, Love God with all our heart nnd soul, tlio spiritual nature to unite itself consciously to that are made. Will some good Orthodox savan> to receive and nccept it. Although it has made
in Huddersfield, might lie aide to leave her body nnd our neighbor ns ourselves.
progress than any other religion, it is not
Him.
if any can be found, enlighten us fully about this greater
(
nnd come. In tiie morning, when all met at. tiie
Spiritualism,by shedding tho light and warmth making process?—as nothing from nothing comes, surprising that all do not investigate and accept
breakfast table, strange to say, tlm medium de
of a great truth upon man’s religious horizon, has and as I am yet to be convinced that creation is it, when we consider tiie reasons above Statoil. ‘
clared tliat Miss Chapman liad been in tlm house
"Why do not all accept the teachings of Ohriat?
scattered the luythologic mists from tiie regions one of the possibilities of their God, or any other
during tiie night, and that Im never was more
and some follow his example? Because of their '
where they were least dense, and considerably power.
satisfied of anything in his life—and here I must
Again I would ask, What are the powers of organization and their natures, which are not debroken them in many others, enabling those in tho
remind you that this medium was an unbeliever
light to see nnd cast away tho rubbish bound be causation, and where are they? Do they a priori voloped to the plane upon which He lived. He
in tlm human soul having tiie power to leave tlm'
tween them and tlio true God—to discern more reside in the effect itself, or are they foreign to tho was a glorious example for mankind, and the
body before death, and whether lie had dreamed
clearly his Divine character and relatlonship to production, removed to some distant planet or greet truths upon which Spiritualism is based do
or how it laid liven done lie could n’t tell; bnt this
BY CALEB 9. AV EEKS.
the human soul, and to draw closer the tie that sphere, and acting on matter directly, or in an in not conflict with his teachings, but are strictly in '.
was soon settled Io have been no dream, as Sister
. .
direct manner? 'As it has become an established accordance with them.
rebinds them together.
To
answer
this
question
wo
must
first
determine!
Chapman herself felt ami knew that her soul had
Man should live in accordance with the im
This great truth is, that spirit communion trans fact that matter exists in more subtle forms than
what
is
meant,
by
religion.
I
am
not
of
those
who
been to Brotherton, and actually described tiie
cends the limitations of tlio physical form; that it was formerly conceived possible, may not this pulses of his own soul, which speaks from within,
oom which I u-ed, and also tiie breakfast room insist invariably on the definitions of tiie lexicog- 1tlio angel-world communicates with those who God-power or wisdom-principle which does act bo and is termed conscience; which is his inner life,
rnphers.
Words
are
arbitrary;
language
is
too
where we had onr meetings. And what is more
have not yet left our earthly sphere—with men actually present throughout the vast domains of in his spirit or God-principle, that is implanted with
convincing still, my wife and myself, accompan imperfect ami limited to express the fullness of a ' and women, not by especial and miraculous per finite space, pervadingnnd permeating all matter? in every human being, to be developed by its pos
thought,
even
as
it
first
presents
itself
to
the"
ied by Sister Chapman, went again to Brotherton
mission, but by laws as natural and simple as And as all matter that chemistry takes cognizance sessor, and eventually to return to its parent
on Whit week, wlmn Sister Chapman declared mind; much less can it convey all the significance those by which they communicated with each of is reducible into the tvtoniie, is it not a natural source. And the sooner man divests himself of
which
maturer
reflection
gives
to
it.
Every
new
that, tliat w as tlm house she bad before been to in
oilier here in their earth-life, and which wo still and logical deduction to presume that inherent all grossness and materialism, which retards his
her trance, but said that tlm paper upon tlm unfolding to view of the grand proportions of a employ; that inspiration is natural and universal, within each atom of matter is tho law directing progress spiritually, tiie sooner will be rise to a
i
truth,
puts
additional
meaning
into
oM
trord.s
for
breakfast room had been changed since she came
higher and nobler plane of existence in this life,
coming to all, of every age and nation, according itself?
in the double. And sure enough, it was the fact, ! want of new ones. Few words have in their to tlieir capacity to receive it. This great truth
Further on, we find individualization as a law and the better will he be prepared to enter the
origin
such
simple,
comprehensive
and
appropri

for they had had tlm rooms, with the exception of
brings with it the knowledge that all spirits, em of nature, and, when we arrive to man, Spiritual life immortal.
tiie bed-room 1 occupied, re-papered betwixt niy ate significance as this. It is to rebind or bind bodied and disembodied,are related to each other, ists know that his individualization lasts, as an
anew
to
God.
first ami second visit..
W. T. Church n Genuine Medinin.
Originating at a time when mythological dog and to a God who is not merely a father in a organized being, after the matter composing the
I could give yon many oilier instances, hut you
theological sense, but in a real-one; that the tie outer form is laid off; consequently, tho cause of Banner of Light—Tho. undersigned having
mas
had
a
strong
hold
on
man's
mind,
it
was
will gallivr from these tlm progress we have made
which rebinds us to him in spiritual union is the that activity and life still retaining its individual
in tliis really wonderful development. Brother ; used to express tlio notion of a human nature natural inherent attraction of each for the other—pa ization, it becomes- self-evident that the cause of recently enjoyed the privilege of attending a se
which
had
been
broken
off,
by
sin,
from
its
con

ries of stances held by W. T. Church, beg leave
Green Ims also this power developing, hut our
ternal and filial love. This is the difference be the peculiar formation and actualization of that to make the following statement:
spirit-guides complete one at a time; yet we fear nection witli "the Creator,” brought back and re
tween the new religion and the old—a natural matter in its duration ns a human form, was in the
About the 1st of November Bro. Church came
not but lie, too, is progressing, ns tlm following united by miraculous power. This notion still in distinction from an unnatural one; or, as the spirit of tho matter, or the God-spirit present in
will show: On tlm first Wednesday in this pres prevails in tho external religious consciousness of devotees of the old phrase it, a “ supernatural ” that, matter, and as we find this fact true in one to Decatur to hold circles, and, as there had been
most, religious minds.
a rumor afloat of liis having been exposed, it was
ent July. I si>i;, our Sister Chapman was in her
But, strange as it may seem, a word thus orig one—a natural spiritual religion, with a natural instance, is it not equally analogically true with determined by those attending to put him to the
room re.i ling, when lo! she was startled by tlm
revelation; with free and full inspiration natu all other matter? Therefore may we not safely
door li nking a noise, ns if being opened, and, to inating, and expressing such an unnatural ab rally and constantly flowing into every recep conclude that the old idea of looking far away to strictest test. This wns done not because those
surdity,
is
equally
appropriate
to
express
the
true
rumors were believed, bnt because it was regard
tier utter a-toni.-hnieut, our innocent brother Imre
tive soul.
some God on a golden throne for tiie cause of ed that successful manifestations under st c’t cir
—I mean the real one, not this one our dull eyes philosophical idea. Religion is man’s second tie
In tiie light of this religion Nature is seen to be every phenomenon that occurs throughout im
look up"n. but the one which moves tliis piece of to his God—the spiritual tie. We are first bound (not a creation from nothing for his own gloi. by mensity, is a mythological fable, fitted only for cumstances would be a safeguard against the
to
the
Divine
Parent
by
the
physical
tie.,and,
with
assaults of those who, whether from superficial
humnii el.iy about—walked straight about bis
the unfolding of the rational ami intuitive spirit a great almighty monarch of the universe, lint) tho reception of minds wandering in ignorance habit of thinking, envy, or other causes, would
busiii. -s, as I know Im would, round tiie table,
.
ual nature, we require a union, rebinding of that tiie equal and coeternal partner of the Father, die nnd superstition?
forever blast the character of one of the most ex
up the other side to the candle, blew it out, walk
Tho laboratory of the chemist has only been able traordinary-mediums in tire world. Beroro en
nature, in conscious sympathy with the Father. divine Mother of us all, loving and lovable. Man
ed bai k through the door, more clearly seen by
to
reduce
matter
to
spirit,
without
evAr
tell

tering into tho details of the manner of necuring
All who have risen above tlm plane of theit ani is shown to bo not a mere t'eredture, created
his own light, (for other light is artificial and use mal nature, have experienced somewhat of’ this from nothing, merely to glorify an unnatural ing us of tho nature and capacity of spirit.' Hero Bro. Churoh, and of tho character of manifesta
less wlmn we cun arrive nt the highest cultiva rebinding. With some the tie is stronger than father—a motherless orphan, who became de the scientist with his analysis cannot enter. Com tions, &c., allow ns to remark that Bro. Church,
tion of which we are capable,) leaving her—though
with others, because more completely developed praved so as to dishonor rather than glorify him, munications from the inner life are as frequent to in bis entire deportment, gave us the fullest proof
she has seen spirits time after time—in the most
into the human plane. The religions feeling, pure as might, have been expected of a motherless be the unlearned as to the metaphysician, linguist or of his strict adherence to the principles of up
profound amaz.enmnt. I hope that some of our
and simple, is the same, in kind, in all men; the ing .brought up by such a father; bnt rather the scientist. And wherever we find matter, therein, rightness, candor and honesty. His soul is deep
friends will take up tlm subject of light, which, I
difference consists in the various degrees of purity. beautiful child of a real father nnd Mother, pro if we ean but delve, will we assuredly find the ly imbued with the soul-inspiring principles of
jected from their own being, inherit ng their na operating cause; silently and unseen though it onr most beautiful Philosophy, and he is really
Did I mu 5»t‘| the Mihjmi of vast importance, Some have less and some more of Pagan rubbish ture nnd character, though as yet incomplete, but. may be, yet ever doing its work far more perfect
doing a gfeat work in convincing skeptics, as well
bound in between them and the Father, and of
constantly unfolding under the influence of th. ir than individualized intelligence of which man lias as giving great comfort to those who have already
the
fog
of
mythology
surrounding
them,
distort

em.ihl to open up and before long settle tliis ques
any knowledge.
eternal law. of development and progress.
committed themselves to tho truths of Spiritual
tion, I should not take up more of your time at ing the view of his benignant features ami mis
Although brief, yet believing that sufficient has ism.
This religion shows that there are no especial
representing
his
character.
The
difference
in
re

tlm present; but 1 feel tliat there are yet other
and miraculous revelations, because the general been said for the reader to gather our answer to
We would further add that, in view of our full
experiments in tlm results of which I know, if we ligious systems consists in the extent to which ami natural are so full and perfect as to leave no the quest ion, we will leave this branch of the sub
conviction of the genuineness of Bro. Church's
they
are
clogged
and
darkened
by
or
freed
from
are deceived, we arc not alone. At our last meet
need or room for such; that God is intimately ject for the study and solution of other minds, mediumship, as well as his self-sacrificing charac
ing at Brother Varley’s there were present tlm such obstructions. Their different values to the near to every soul—his revelations coming at first hoping that thoughts may be elicited, rind ad
ter, we heartily recommend him to the cordial re
whole united circle—not less than twenty persons world consist in their capacity to draw more
hand through every open avenue of the intellect vancement in knowledge gained by a correct so ception of all who love the heaven-born truths of
closely
the
tie
to
the
Divine
—
to
get
rid
of
clogs
of thought, some of whom have taken prizes at
ual, affectional and intuitive nature; that lie has lution of the question, “ What are the powers of onr beautiful Philosophy.
our Government second class examination. We and fogs, ami make religious enjoyment and
.
no chosen favorites; that though the higher and causation?"
action/rec and natural.
But now for the details of the manner of secur
had a more solid manifestation of the double. At
It seems to me that seekers after truth might ing tho medium, &c. The medium having formed
grander ones come only through the spiritually
To
us,
then,
who
receive
the
principles
of
tlm
my right hand I distinctly felt tiie form of some
unfolded, tliey are ever seeking aceess to all, and learn enough of tiie nature nnd peculiar charac his circle and placed himself upon his chair, some
collection of matter, but I eould not realize what. new religion, the question, What is the religion of will enter, wlieu the soul becomes large and free teristics of God to forever banish tiie popular
eight or ten feet from the circle, wns secured in
1 did not speak, knowing tliat if I was right all Spiritualism? is one of great importance; for, by enough to receive them; that God's “ freq” (nat theory of a " personal God," who is " angry with
the following manner: A tape-string of about
rightly
apprehending
its
nature
and
meaning,
we
would oe made clear before the close of tiie circle.
ural) “ grace ” is ever expanding and completing the wicked every day,” and who “repented him
1 liad no sooner thought, than Brother Chapman, shall be enabled to maintain constant harmony the noblest work he has produced, making it a self that he ever made man,” and who “showed twelve feet long was passed through the arm'holes of Ills vest, being crossed and sewed togeth
who is always placed at tiie other end of tire between our external thought and tho spirit of more perfect receptacle of his inspirations.
himself to Moses” (not our modern one) once on er in front; thence it was passed several times
our religion; to make closer our new tie to tlm
circle, declared tliat something liad passed quite
Tiie fruits of this religion nre a consciousness a time, and wrestled with him at another time, around each arm, and at the crossing sewed to his
through hi tn, and tliat it w as now standing at tlm Divine, and more efficient our labors for human
of God’s ami Nature’s loving presence ever with upon whose face can no man “look and live," if coat and underclothes. It was then sewed to the
right hand of niyseif. lie also thought it was a emancipation and reformation.
First, then, wherein does tlm new religion differ us; perfect confidence in their doings, nnd love they would but use the reason with which they leg of bis pants and drawers; thence it was pnt
spirit, and immediately another nnd another; I
from
the old ones? for only by comparing it with for them unalloyed with fear; an elevating of hu find themselves endowed, nnd not blindly be led, around tire rounds of his chair on each side, aud
could feel tlm different forces of each distinctly,
them
can its peculiarity of character and influ man nature in aspirations to approximate the if not by blind, by designing creedists, under the thence extended to the floor and tacked. At every
nnd felt tliat if 1 equid manage certain magnetic
Divine.Parents’ perfections, an inspiring to man sacred pretence of teaching truths that are essen place of attachment, either to his clothes, the chair
passes it wonld lie made so tangible tliat more of ence be determined. The old religions, however
ly effort by the full assurance of the sufficiency of tial to their happiness here nnd in the next life.
they
may
differ
in
detail,
are
essentially
one
in
or floor, it wns covered with fresh melted sealing
tiie circle might fee] or see tlm same as I felt, and
With the spirit of the present ago for attaining wax and stamped, so tliat if by any possibility he
spirit,
and
one
in
tendency,
in
so
far
uh their dog man’s power; that these are God’s means of sup
as Brother Chapman saw. Tlm experiment was
quite a success, for more than one felt as I did, matic theologies can maintain tlm supremacy. ply; a calming of the selfish impulses, teaching a broader and a higher education, conies the sub should get loose, he could not replace the seal,
them their legitimate function and tlieir proper lime satisfaction of knowing that many of tiie re &c4 Under this condition the usual manifesta
but none saw as did Brother Chapman. One With them God is a great, august monarch, and
work—love for that human njiturt) which is seen strictions placed upon man's religious nature tions were had—such ns playing on the accordeon,
lady was ijnite frightened when she received a man his creature or subject. Or, at tlm best, he
to be the developing image ofGod; a love which were but the bars of interest nnd prejudice. Look ringing tire bells, spirits talking to and handling
more perfect realization tlian she liad anticipated. is an tmnatnral father, with imperious will, ex
acting temper nnd vengeful passions. Man is elevates mnn above the sphere whore selfish strife where wo may, we now find that a mightier, a their friends.
:
These manifestations turned out to lie tlm first
not begotten from ’his body, but both ho and the controls, and thus rescues him from hell or dis nobler, a grander, erjv is dawning; that even tho
Bro. Church held a series of circles in Decatnr,
seven phases of tlm double; nnd tiie reason
universe are " created ” outof nothing, merely for cord, nnd secures for him the real heaven of har creeds of a former day are being pulverized by the giving the most perfect satisfaction not only to
Brother Chapman could see better than others
mony and happiness which is congenial to the light of tho incoming ngeof reason nnd spiritual Spiritualists, but also to skeptics, three of whom
was tlm close atlinity there existed betwixt him God’s glory and not for man’s good; and yet so
soul. It appeals to the Godlike in man, and bids illumination, nnd in tho language of one of old, I were allowed to secure the medium as above de
imperfectly
was
the
master-piece
of
the
work
per

self and his daughter. Otir double night was tlm
formed, that it lost its purity and became a de him have no fears, but of disturbing the harmony would say, “Como and partake of the waters of tailed. There aro many remarkable features in
next following, and, unknown to our circle, Mr.
of his nature by dniug wrong, It shows- that the life freely, without money and without price."
tiie mediumship of Bro. Church, which place tiie
Chapman sat at homo in ids own house, morn praved being, requiring a miracle of atonement
right side is. always the safe side; it removes
Springfield, III., 1800.
and
of
grace
to
save
it
from
dishonoring
rather
manifestations upon the highest scale attained to
tlian two and a halt miles away from our double
moral cowardice and begets true courage by re
than glorifying its “ Creator;”
as yet. We do not merely have the jingling of
circle; mid, stranger still, the same phenomenon
Tho doctrines of tho old religions aro the le vealing God with us, nnd proving the true soul
bells and unmeaning thumps on musical instru
wns again exhibited, only witli more force, and
gitimate deductions from this error, or a mixture invulnerable to harm. It frees from the blighting
ments, hut the bells (four in number) nre made
less fatigue to the medium. Her body being
of such deductions, with the promptings of tho re effects mf a morbid, mis-cducated conscience
to beat time to music very perfectly; and, also,
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more in tiie trance condition, ns if tire soul or
ligions nature in its struggles to break from such that condemns obedience to the legitimate
the accordeon Is played most skillfully nnd sweet
power liad got more clearly away from its fold,
unnatural superstitions, nnd find in God a good-, promptings of onr nature. It shows that our
To work out the true and sincere convictions of ly. The spirits go around and touch .most of those
carrying witli it more of tiie vital forces "than be
ness which will admit of a union with tho good in true wants are God’s orders for'a supply; that
fore, allowing to us, from tiie beginning to tlio end, man. 'With the old religions mnn has no natural our natural desires are right, nnd to bo gratified, one’s own self is a duty involved upon every in in the circle (sometimes all) ns palpably as can
be done by any human hand. These wonderfnl
that our progress in tliis development is slow, but sympathy or communion with God. He accom but always tinder the direction of wisdom, the natural dividual, and must bo accomplished.. That all
manifestations occur (as well as many other kinds
must
work
out
their
own
salvation
we
believe
to
tsure and certain. Tiie mediums themselves are plishes his purposes tn emergencies, nnd dispens fjuidc.
•most sensitive. They can tell instantly, though es his providences by especial manifestations of ■ Tlds religion, in proportion to its hold upon the be true, nnd that.the “Golden Rule" is the trite not named hero) when it is certain the medium
■thirty miles Intervene betwixt them, when one or his power; and such doings aro “ super-natural,’’ mind, removes all motive for craft and duplicity. guide for all. Tobe good nnd to <lo good should has neither tlio uso of his hands nor feet. Very
often two or more spirits are heard and felt in tlio
•the other has left tire body. In all our notices only implying that his natural laws and doings are in The God it reveals practices none such to cheat a be the great aim and object of mankind; and if
tire result should not bo satisfactory In this short room at tho same time.
one miztaku lias partially occurred, which took ferior nnd insufficient. Revelations of his will to devil; nnd nothing in his character and doings
Now in view of tho wonderful exhibitions of
place on last Tuesday night; but, even in tliat man’s spiritual nature, are only oneo given, sets us an example for their use. It draws so life, we should remember that this is buttlie com spirit-manifestations in Bro. Church’s circles, why
mencement
or
primary
school
of
a
never-ending
.case, we Juul sufiieient to’auswer for it, as the through a few chosen, favorite receptacles of his closely this new spiritual tie to the Divine, that
existence. No two persons aro alike, neither are is it that Spiritualists will so readily join in tho
orndhim at.uur end was occupied by a spirit in truth, after which the currents of inspiration no amid nil the turmoil of selfish Interests excited
two leaves of tho forest or grains of sand upon cry of “ Impostor ”? There are many of us who
bkoIi a way its would Hike tip too iiitieh of your more reach tlio soul, but it must sustain itself as by temporal necessities, man feels tlio beating of
the sea-shore alike; therefore all must necessarily knew that our little brother is no Impostor, while
time to explain now, lienee 1 introduce other yet well ns it can on the old ones, in such a state of the Father’s great benevolent heart, till his own
bo in different stages of development, and each in we also know that there aro very few, if any, such
equally Important matter.
.
preservation ns, under nil tho changes of language, throbs in responsive.sympathy, impelling him to accordance with tlieir own individuality, which mediums in the world.
.
t
I have now brought our unfoldings up to Sun they enn bo kept,
.
earnest efforts for hitman welfare. For this reason must be maintained under-all circumstances, dur
In the name of all that is beautiful, true ant
day morning, July 15, and, in bringing this |iaper
The legitimate fruits of such religion's, so fnr ns Spiritualists are all radicals; or, if any others ing all time. This is strictly true nnd in accord soul-clreering in the great truths of Spiritualismi.
to a dose, I can bitt, thank you for your patience, better natural Influences permit thereto ripen, drawn by an Interest in the there phenomena nre ance with the great law of Nature, that is manifest we beseech our brethren not to bo too hasty In
resting assured that by next year, when this aro a settee of the usual absence of God from man, among its adherents, a consciousness of its essen throughout all her productions in tiie mineral, their denunciations of mediums. All we know
Convention ineete ngaiu, tliis grand jiower of the with occasional nnd dreaded periods of nearer ap tially radical nature constrains their acquiescence. vegetable,nnd animal creationa, up to man, who of Spiritualism has been obtained through tnedlhuman organism will be fully established, and proach; a debaHing of huninn nature in slavish Made up as they aro of those who received their Is a combination of all that is below 1:1m, There urns.
.that tire double will be .then fully seen by all, nnd submission to an unloved Supremo to avert Ids first impressions from tho old chilling religions, fore mankind must vary upon all topics arising
Mrs. S. Burgess,
8. Burgess,
■that tho other important .-subjects of tho atmos- wrath—a feeling of human helplessness which with their souls but partially warmed by tho life for consideration, mental, moral, physical and
Mrs. D. S. Stafford,
E. 0. Smith,
;phere, gravity, tiie naturciand uses of oxygen, ni pnralyr.es tho mnnly activities nnd checks manly of the now, they aro nevertheless able (unprece sflirltHal. Conditions nnd circumstances have
Mattie Stafford,
J. S. Barney,
trogen, nnd hydrogen gaoes, together with those effort; an arousing into feverish excitability the dented nnd nlono among all the societies of men) much to do toward shaping man’s earthly career
Henrietta Florey,
D. Gl Wiiirn,
oLsolnr light and natural light; for, depend ufxm selfish impulses in the effort to escape suffering; to rise so fnr above the influence of the spirit of and upon these depend his progression, develop
Thomas A. Smith, Mrs. A. Tupper,
it, there Is a light in embryo which is as sure to lie not to tiecomo good for goodness’ sake, but for the selfishness, faction and caste, which prevails in ment and advancement.
Pres. ButLer,
Mrs. D. G. White.
of service to onr higher developtnont, ns gas was sake of safety to " get to ’’ a “ heaven ” which the our social atmosphere, as to unanimously declare,
All cannot at once grasp great and noble ideas,
H. Shlaudeman,
above candles, and a power, also, M much sups- | blindest devotees of such religions cannot love, in their last Convention, in favor of the equality or arrive at a standpoint far.In advance of their1
Decatur, DI,, Dec, 21, I860.
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“ We think not thnt we (felly see
About our hcartlu. nngele that art to he,
Or mny lie If tliey will, nnd we nrcpnre
Their bouIi nnd cure to meet In hnpny sir."
Cf.Etan He st.
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AUNT ZEBA’S STORIES
NUMBER EIGHT.

“Wasn’t that bush-fire splendid last night?”
said Kate, as the family sat around tho freshlykindled fire in the sitting-room.
“ Arid when it caught the dry gruss,” said Will,
“ and swept up the hill it was equal to the fire
works."
•
’
.
“ Shame," said Grace, “ to compare anything so
grand as that glowing forest to got-up fireworks!
It was more like a vision of . a heavenly city. I
saw a cathedral among tho branches, and two
I’a,a008'"
.
.
.
....
You d see a palace in a bean-pot! said Will.
“ I wanted," said Kato, " to take hold nnd fight
fire with the men!”
“Why did n't you?” naked Aunt Zera.
“Because Will had just been talking about girls
becoming ladies, and he said that women should
sit in-doors and sew and knit and wash dishes,
and then walk out for amusement with their
gloves on."
,
“And who made Will wise enough to fix other
people’s employments?” said Aunt Zora. “ Per
haps you could have told him thnt boys ought not
to sit down and hear their Aunt’s stories, but be
out to tho barn, nnd in tho fields.”
“ Well, Aunt Zera,” said Will, "I do think Grace
and Kate climb fences too much, and tramp the
fields. Why, the other day I saw Kate up in a
tree, trying to get a last-year’s bird's nest!”
“And di<l n’t I do it well?" said Kate; “that’s
the question."
“ So it is,” said Afint Zera. “ I believe wo
should do what we are fitted for, and what any
good, pure impulse calls upon us to do." ■
•
“ What do you mean by that?” said Kato.
“ Why, if you felt a desire for that bird’s nest,
and by a little effort you could get it, I call that a
pure impulse tliat impelled you to try."
■
“If I didn’t tear my dress, there was’n't any
harm, was there?”
“ I do n’t see any. Some of the world’s greatest
women have prepared themselves for their great
works by Just such exercises as you aud Grace
love.”
'
“I know what lias set Will to wishing we’d
prink up,” said Kate; “it’s tliat girl from Wash
ington that is at Mrs. Parker's. Her foot is n’t
larger than a little mouse, and her hand looks
like our white lily in the garden; and she sits
down as if she was always ready to faint.”
"Now stop!” said Will, “or I’ll go and marry
her next week, and bring her homo to teach you
good manners!”
“ Wo can find something hotter to do than to
talk about our neighbors,” said- Aunt Zera. “ I
remember, Will, that you greatly admired those
lines that Stephen read from Childe Harold:
• Ye who spall marvel when you hear her talo,
Oh, had you known her In her softer hour!’ ,tc."

women ran here and there, and men trembled
with fear.
At this fearful moment u sight camo before their
eyes that seemed like a vision. A woman dress
ed in pure white, her dark locks hanging loosely
about her, her eyes glowing with nn almost di
vine fire, came forth from one of the churches. A
large cross was suspended from her neck, show
ing that her soul trusted in heaven. But the glow
of her eyes and the flrmnessof her step expressed
it more.
She went directly to the front and mounted
the breach. A cannoneer lay dying. She took a
lighted match from his hand and fired tho cannon
he had been unable to discharge. Site then held
the cross to her lips and cried, ‘ Death or victory !'
and again loaded the cannon. It was as if a lead
er from heaven had been sent to them. Tim
Spaniards answered her cry by 1 Vive Agostina I’"
“ Tliat was her name, I suppose,” said Grace.
“Yes, she was called Agostina Zaragoz. She
was very beautiful, I suppose, with the Spanish,
brown-tinted skin, with black hair and eyes. It
is not to be wondered thnt now enthusiasm filled
tho hearts of the men. The French were repulsed
with great slaughter."
“ Oh, was n’t that good?” said Kate. “ I guess
General Wliat-did-you-call-liim was a little
ashamed to be beaten by a woman. I wish I’d
been there. But do hurry aud tell us what came
next.”
“ General Lefevre was coward enough to re
solve to conquer the place by famine. The suffer
ings of the people were terrible. But now Agos
tina showed a courage greater than when she
passed over the dying men to man the cannon.
She went among the wounded and sick and min
istered tenderly to them. She supplied the starv
ing with food. She feared no danger. The French
sent bomb-shells into the city, but none touched
her. ■ It seemed as if an invisible power surround
ed her, keeping her from all harm. She was like
an angel who walks the earth to bless it, aud yet
knows none of its dangers.”
“ Do you suppose," asked Grace, “ that there is
a power to keep them?”
“ I do suppose,” said Aunt Zora, “ that there is
a power from heaven that keeps people from even
such dangers. I should call it the protecting
power of spiritual magnetism; but I see Will’s
skeptical smile, so I will proceed: Tlie French at
last got possession of half the city, and Lefevre
supposed that the Spanish would readily surren
der. He therefore sent to the Spanish General
this message:
1 Headquarters, Santa Engracia: capitulation.’”
" I suppose that meant surrender,” said Kate.
“Yes; it was rather an impudent demand,
and the Spanish General received it in public
when Agostina was present. He turned to her
and said: ‘ What answer?’ ”
“I hope she was up to him," said Kate.
Headquarters, Zaragoza: war to the knife!’
was her answer. It is said by historians that the
sending of this message was followed by the most
dreadful scene ever recorded in tho annals of war.
A tempest of shot and balls filled the air; the city
was on fire with the terrible bursting of arms.
Tlie Spanish fouglit in their own homes. Some
streets were occupied by French and some by
Spanish, and both determined not to yield. Agos
tina went from post to post, urging on her country
men. She found them in tlie garden, in tho mar
ket-place, in tjieir own homes, and bade them
fight for their sacred places. Her presence in
spired them. It seemed as if she brought a host
with her. For eleven days and nights this fear
ful contest continued, and then the French wore
obligedto abandon the place and leave the Span
ish in possession. Agostina had been their de
liverer."
“Good! good!" said Jeanie. “I always liked
Napoleon before, and wanted him to triumph
everywhere; but now I am glad that he lost the
day.”
“ I do n’t call it Napoleon at all,” said Will. “ I
guess it would have taken more than one woman
to have frightened him I"
“ I do n’t think the French were frightened by
a woman,” said Aunt Zera, “ but the Spanish
were inspired by one. They could fight when so
noble a woman feared nothing, dared everything,
and showed her love and care with her courage
and daring. The name of the Spanish General
was Palafox, and Ids first labor was to bury the
dead and care for the wounded. He then told
Agostina to choose her own reward."
“ I suppose she asked for a good estate'on the
Ebro, or to be made a cduntess,” said Will.
“You know better," said Grace. "I presume
she asked to have a church built or some beauti
ful thing done.”
,
“ I know what I would have asked,” said Kate.
“ I would have had an army to havo gone after
the French, and I would have led them.”
“ She simply asked to retain the rank that she
assumed when she took the match from the hands
of the engineer. Palafox made her a sub-lieuten
ant, nnd she was always called afterwards, Tho
Maid of Saragossa. Three months afterwards
tlie French renewed their attack on the city, and
again Agostina was at her post. She. took her
station beside the very same cannon that she at
first fired. At last a terrible pestilence broke out
In the city, and what men could not do sickness,
could. After sixty-one days the city was obliged
to surrender. Agostina was taken prisoner. But,
fortunately for her, she took the pestilence and
was supposed to be dying. Therefore she was
not much cared for, and escaped."
“ Oh, I ’in so glad I” said Kate. “ What became
of her then?”
’
'
“ Not much more is known of li or after life, save
that slie died at the ago of seventy-one. But her
memory has been most kindly cherished. Byron’s
verses would alone make her celebrated. Her
portrait has been also painted by a distinguished
artist, representing her standing with Palafox
and others; and a statue of lier lias also been
carved.”
,
“ I wish I could see it," said Kate." •
“ I havo a picture of her in my mind," said
Grace. “But wasn’t it splendid that she would
not give up?"
.
“ And I shan’t,” said Kate, “ the next tree I try
to climb. Don’t look so sober, Will. I’d rather
be the Maid of Saragossa than all the Miss Fix
ups you could ' find with diamond rings nnd
mousey feet.”
“ And I would rather you would," said Will,
and went his way to tho barn.

"I suppose I liked them," said Will, “because
Stephen read them so well. Wasn't the story
about a beautiful maiden? Come to think of it, I
do believe that the girl at Mrs. Parker’s must look
like the oue he read about; but do tell us about
her, and then Kate and I shan't have a quar«’•”
_
_________
_________. ,
“It was Byrono description of the Maid of
Saragossa,” said Aunt Zera; " aud as you say, I
think I will take her to illustrate the subject that
we had up for discussion.”
“ What was it?” said Eunie, coming in.
"Whether girls ought to spend their time in tho
house sewing and crocheting, and when out of
doors taking very quiet little walks, or whether
they may climb trees, if they want to, or beat
bush fires, or fight battles.
The little history I have to tell you will show
what women can do when they have a grand idea
in their brain. It was in 1808, when Napoleon
was trying to become a second Alexander and
conquer the whole world, that the people of Sara
gossa dared to defy his power by raising the
standard of the Bourbons. Napoleon immediate
ly sent a competent General with a force of men
to subdue the place.”
.
.
.
■ “I do n’t believe I know where Saragossa .is,"
said Kate, “and I think I’d better run and get
my atlas and fiud it, and then I shall be sure and
remember."
' “And I think I will get my knitting," said
Grace, “ so as to illustrate Will’s part of the sub
ject.”
.
When Kate returned, she said:
“ Oh, here it is, in the ■ north-eastern part of
Spain, on the river Ebro. It is not very far from
France, and that was the reason that Napoleon
wanted to make war on It,.I suppose."
“ He was Indignant,” said Aunt Zera, " thnt the
people should raise p flag that showed they did
not like bls trying to reign Instead of the Bour
bons, who had been so long kings. Saragossa
was then quite a city, containing fifty thousand
inhabitants. But there were only two hundred
and twenty regular soldiers in the place.”
“ I suppose if tho city had walls,” said Will,
“ that a few men could have kept up a siege."
“Its walj was unfortunately In ruins," con
tinued Aunt Zera. “ It was twelve feet high and
three feet broad, interrupted by occasional build
ings, that probably were forts.once. The city had
also churches and convents, but they, too, were
in ruins, and not fit to serve as places of shelter
in any fierce attack. ,
They hnd only sixteen old nnd poor cannon.
It is no wonder that Napoleon thought that it
would be nn easy matter for tho bravo General
LefAvre to conquer the place immediately. He
plnced his siege train, on a hill about a mile from
the city, and as it overlooked the whole place it
seemed’ an ensy thing for the batteries to make
tho people surrender. They said the plate wns
filled with priests, women nnd cowards.
But notwithstanding the poor estimate they
made of tho place, they found the people deter
mined to fight for their homos and firesides. The
invaders were repulsed at every assault for
A clergyman lately addressed his female audi
J months. Tho men endured every hardship, and
the women every sacrifice, and the enemy could tory as follows: "Be not proud that the blessed
Lord paid your sex tho distinguished compliment
not gain any foothold in tho city.
At last one of their number proved a traitor, and of appearing first to a female after the resurrec
accepted tlio great reward offered to him, nnd tion, for It was only done that the glad tidings
tired a magazine of powder in tlie centre of the might spread tho sooner.”
city. The French took tho opportunity, in tho
“Has tho railroad got in?" asked a gentleman
fright which followed, to push tlieir way to the
gates. It Boomed as if everything wns lost. No to a bystander in tlio depot. " Ono end of it lias,”
man wns bravo enough to rido to tlie front and was thelOpol reply.
lead bis follows on to still further resistance.
A literary tnnn on retiring into private life Baid
Tlie city wns a scene of confusion. Men and wo
. ____
...„_________________
_
____ his connection with the press hnd thawed nud remen were
dying„ and
wounded from tlie explosion;
ntitis of shattered buildings filled the streets;1 solved itself iuto adieu.
•
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THE SCIENCE OF PSYGRAPHOLOGY.

MEW ENGLAND IM THE WEST.
BY THOMAS BUCHANAN READ.

What henrs our great eagle? What friglitens tlio
fawn?
’
Wlmt startles tho savage, dusk-red ns the dawn,
Till he flies like tho shadows, fnr wostwnrtl for
lorn,
While out of the East walks the glory of morn?
Whence this thund'rous ronr, tlmt nwnkons the
skies,
Making gaps where tho sunshine looks down
with surprise?
T is tho axe of New England assorting its sway,
Like John, in the wilderness, clearing tlie way I

On Friday evening, Dec. 21, tho Parker Frater
nity, at their rooms on Washington street, were
treated to an interesting lecture from Prof. J. II.
W. Toohey, on tho novel subject of Psygraphology.
Even the technical term itself, Psygraphology,
has not ns yet found its way into the dictionaries;
and naturally enough, for this, it would appear,
is the first attempt that has been made nt tlio re
duction of what could bo gathered upon the sub Wlmt homestead is this of the forest new-born,
ject to tlio system of a science and an art.. Tlio Surveying well pleased its broad acres of corn.
word is of tho Professor’s own Invention, and is of While tho porch to its lap woos tho vines and tho
flowers,
Greek derivation. Upon analysis wo have Psycho, These fair forest orphans, bereft of their bowers,
the soul; grapho, to write; and logos, discourse— Where the laughter of children, tho song of tlio
mold,
.
tho whole meaning of tlio word then being, soul
Make a music tlmt brightens tho primeval shade?
discourse in handwriting.
'T is the New England homo, nestled calm as a
Tlie lecturer’s remarks in brief and substantial
dove,
. ly were as follows. We say substantially, for it
Proclaiming its mission of labor and love.
is only their drfft that for tlio most part we ex
Who rings the loud anvil, who guides tho deep
pect to follow, anticipating thnt wo shall bo be plow,
trayed into the interpolation now nnd then of nn Where solitude nursed her dark children but
now?—
expression or illustration of our own.
Tlie speaker commenced by saying that Nature Who sows the now furrows with wide swinging
hand,
Is ever repeating herself in straight lines and With a gesture, as ho were baptizing thn land?—
curves. The straight lino represented tho cold Who flashes his scythe, like a brook on tlio plain?
side of life; the curve the warm side. Wo have Who drives tho swift sickle?—who garners tho
grain?
winter and summer—the iciclo and tlie flower. Who tames
tho wild stream, teaching labor and
Tn tlie crystals of the icicle nro represented'straight
rest?
lines: in the flower, curves; nnd the straight and The hardy New Englander, blessing tho’West.
the curve are being over repented in tho constitu Who sits nt your desk, ’mid the murmuring school.
tion and unfoldmont of charactor. Alon, primari With kindness and patience, tlie only true rule?
ly, may be unconscious that Nature thus repeats Who walks with ills flock, like a shepherd of old,
herself in them; still, not the less truly doos she Through the fields of the Sabbath that lead to tho
fold,
do it. And while men primarily in this wise imi
Thon, like a good sower, with well sifted seed,
tate Nature and know it not, still at last it comes Distributes tlie truths of his liberal creed—
to pass that science, which is classified fact and Completing tlio task which the sehool-nmnbegnn?
demonstrated knowledge, conies in and breaks 'Tis tho noble New Englander toiling for man!
tangibly to their recognition that of which before Who is it dare give, with no fear of disgrace,
tliey were unaware. It moreover strikingly dis His hand to his brother, in spite of his race;
covers to them that what is tlio peculiar impress, Who asks not the question, “ Who toils by my
side?"
in respect to lines and curves, of what a man doos
deems not that color and heart are allied;
or thinks, is received from wiiat ho is; and that, Who
Who stoops to the needy o’er pillows of pain,
further, would yon know what a man is, you havo With wisdom and goodness dividing ids gain,
but to translate the peculiarities of what ho does In the great human battle doing all that ho can?
and thinks. Now, as already implied, in tho light It is still the New Englander fighting for man!
of straight lines and curves, character primarily Who is it springs up when tho gauntlet is flung,
in its development is direct, irregular, explosive, No matter tho source, if the war-bell is rung;
Takes his place, never asking the creed or tlie hue
sudden, angular.
Of his comrade — content if bls courage prove
Bnt as it ripens and refines into perfect and
true?
harmonlal manhood and womanhood, the curve Who shares Ids last cup and divides Ids last crust,
more and more enters into their doings and think 'Though fainting with hunger or thirst in tlie dust?
ings; and ns it does, the whole demeanor in Witli a patriot vnlor, though veteran or youth—
Behold tho New Englander lighting for truth!
thought and sentiment becomes more rounded,
complete, beautiful. Bnt stages and peculiarities And when the war ends you will find him again
in the development of character register them In the front rank of Progress, the honored of
men;
selves, as in everything else mon do, in their hand Though his sceptre bo only tlio pen or the axe,
writing. Even in tlio acquisition of tho art of Tlie hand of his purpose will never relax,
writing at all, Nature was observed to repeat her Tho fruit of his toil must bo ever the best,
self; it being pot-hooks and trammel-sticks, direct As to-day we behold in the land of the West,
He soars with tlio eagle, though delving the sod—
lines and angles, witliboys and girls in the begin A
dauntless New Englander working for God.
ning, tlio excellence of superior penmanship com
ing afterwards. However, tho finer observation,
N. B. Starr and J. HI. PceblcH.
and the one vital to us now was, that all through,
from tho Alpha to tho Omega of tho effort, from the
On Sunday morning, Dec. 15th, at the dose of
merest attempt in tho first instance to successful an interesting lecture on the the subject of "Opin
performance at last, tho handwriting, so long as ions and Beliefs," Mr. I’eoliies announced that
natural—that is, so long as not too greatly distort tlie Itist grand spiritual painting, by N. B. Starr,
ed by servile imitation of a copy—could not es would bo exhibited at Metropolitan Hall in the
cape having stamped upon It tlio physical and evening, while tlie objects aud incidents connect
mental—in a word, the temperamental—idiosyn ed with that picture would be illustrated in con
crasies of tho writer. Tho handwriting then only nection with tho subject of the evening’s lecture:
wanted an interpreter, and the character was ex “The Theological Idea of Hell and Heaven."
posed.
At? o’clock, notwithstanding tlio slippery con
Lavater, in 1770 or thereabout, made tho first dition of the streets and sidewalks, g’ared with
attempt at the reduction of mind-reading to a sci ice, making it somewhat dangerous to pedestri
ence in what was undertaken by him in tho direc ans, a very respectable and intensely interested
tion of physiognomy. Later, Gall and Spurzheim audience in numbers ami intelligence, gave pa
made tho next attempt in the direction of phre tient attention to one of Mr. Peebles’s best efforts.
nology. And now t.lio lecturer himself makes a And oh how I nnd many others wished that all
third, on tho basis of the temperaments. Ho lays the dwellers in Cincinnati nnd Boston, nnd
great and unusual stress on tlio temperaments, wherever the Banner goes, could linvo heard
believing them to bo fundamental in the general that discourse!
economy. The development of tho nervous is
The Progressive Spiritualists nro generally
greafer now than formerly. With every succeed pleased with Mr. P.’s lectures, and consequently
ing generation of men, brain-culturo extends more are seldom absent when tho lecture hour comes.
and more into tho arms and legs. If, therefore, The picture was an inspired one, and tho lec
you would got most accurately and significantly at turer wns unusually inspired, while the au
character, it was of increasing moment with every dience inhaled tho inspiration that pervaded
■generation that you do not confine your survey to tho place and tho occasion. At tho close, Mr. P.,
the head, but extend it, scrupulously, to tho trunk who is more fitted for the task of furnishing your
and extremities.
readers with an elaborated description of tho
Beside tho Nervous, the throe remaining tem lecture and the picture than almost nny other
peraments of Lymphatic, Sanguine and Fibrin person present, urged your correspondent to give
ous (called usually but improperly tlio Bilious), the Banner an article on the subject.
were mentioned; but as tlie outlining of these
Tlio picture was placed in the rear of tho speak
was necessarily brief, what wns distinctive in his er’s stand, in full view of tho audience. Tlie
view of them from tliat usually-entertained did groupings of tho figures wore represented on a
not appear. Altogether, we may say that, as we canvas, nearly, if not quite, three feet square.
understand it, it is tho lecturer’s attitude in respect What thoughts, emotions and reflections were
to them, which is the distinguishing .thing in tho stirred in the minds of those who gazod quietly
matter; as first, it is tlie imtnoue and increasing on that picture, and listened attentively to tho
significance which wo are to attach to them in our elucidation, inspirationally and eloquently given,
estimates of character; and second, it is the imme Mr. Peebles, after explaining the Jewish, Pagan
diate and paramount influence they exert in the and theological idea of hell and heaven, most
transmission of mental traits to handwriting.
beautifully.and philosophically gave us the true
. The Professor gave a brief history of bis labors, spiritual heaven and hell, which were nothing
from which it appears he commenced his re more nor less than •conditions that each indi
searches and observations seventeen years ago, vidual makes for himself while nn inhabitant
at a public house in Portland, and when recover of tho material plane; that each must give an ac
ing from typhoid fever. Tlie landlord gener count nt the bar of his own consciousness “ for
ously permitted him to observe the handwriting the deeds done in. the body;” “that whatsoever
of persons as tliey registered their names, and each one sows in tho flesh, thnt shall he also reap
then to sit at table where he could scrutinize their in .the spirit." And from tills ho proceeded to
movements, &c. He said he did not by any means add force to Ids subject, by describing tlio differ
claim perfection for tho science, only a creditable ent objects on this remarkable picture.
Tho first scene, presented in the vision to Mr.
advance toward it. He named a Mr. Toflt, of Sa
vannah, Ga.; a Dr. Sprague, of Albany; nnd a Starr, was a group of four spirits, engaged at a
Mr. Robert Gilmore, of Baltimore, who hnd each game of cards.
collected some twenty thousand, more or less, au . Says tlie lecturer: You have played cards; so
tographs and manuscripts for their literary curi have I. While I approve of innocent amuse
osity, bnt with no object ulterior to tlmt. If Psy ments as a pastime and recreation, I disapprove
graphology, ns a science, has made any advance, tho extremes thnt tend to wrong. Many persons
we understand it to be due wholly to him. The have told mo that they played cards to kill time.
great utility of n knowledge of the science nnd But is n’t thoro any other way to kill time than
art in practical life, wns insisted on ns manifest. by gambling? How many are now groaning in
Tho business man needed it, tho lover needed anguish, who have been ruined by first beginning
It, the friend needed it, But with what ease their career in killing time. Tliey wrecked their
that knowledge could be acquired, either ho omit fortunes, hopes and characters on the turn of a
ted to state, or wo omitted to bear.
card, on the throw of adieu; who would touch
' At’the conclusion of tho lecture, several speci not nor handle them more, could they but bring
mens of hand writing were handed him for examin peace to their consciences. Playing cards for
ation. Wo had tlmo to give attention to but three amusement oven, has a powerful psychological
of them. Tlio only instance, wo think, in which tho influence on young nnd susceptible natures, and
Professor wns fairly tested, wns In that of one lends, almost invariably, to gambling in all its
Mr. Manly, a gentleman well known to the lead forms and phases. Killing time, by engaging in
ing members of tho Fraternity. So fur as we that species of pastime, is nothing more nor less
know, the delineation of this character was very than squandering those golden moments nnd op
generally pronounced to be admirably correct. portunities tlmt should bo employed to improve
Some were even quite enthusiastic over wlmt the physical, intellectual and spiritual of human
they thought to be its accuracy.
nature.
,
Tlie Professor, it is understood, gives verbal or
Tlio next, “ Spirit in Prison,” soon in tho vision
written descriptions of character upon request; nnd faithfully represented on the canvas by Mr.
nnd wo advise Hint nny, before they indulge too Starr, is n miser, on whoso features nro expressed
freely hi ridicule of the new science, Just put him a sordid, selfish anguish, who, with long, bony
to tho test, and then, once he fails, they can ridi arms and fingers, still clings in spirit-life to Ills
strong box, or chest, in which his idol Gold-God
cule with some reason, nob before.
0. K. W.
wns held by him, sacred and secure, to the time of
Old cheese is said to bo like the American dol tho death-change. His character and condition
lar when it is “ all mitey."
' were forcibly illustrated by tho lecturer, as well
ns the hell his grasping avarice placed him in.
Prudence, industry, economy and prosperity go The next object pointed out wns tlio libertine,
who, harassed by remorse, is haunted by tho
hand in hand.

spirit of bis victim, ns slinik seen In tho distance.
From bls distorted eyes rays of Inrld light ema
nate, that at once reveal thn horror of his condi
tion, nnd which his position ih the gloomy sphere
nnd the expression of his featured indicate. Ho
who with selfish aims and ends mnkes n sacrifice
of character, nnd destroys tho earthly pence nnd
purity of innocence, finds himself nt last in n hell
of his own creating, from whence his plea of Igno
rance, of violated principle, will not bo admitted
in excuse, or extenuation.
Passing by other equally important objects rep
resented in this remarkable picture, we come to
one who, with sketch-book and pencils, indicates
his occupation ns nn artist. He comes forth to
delineate scenes in the spirit, spheres. Tlie wretch
edness nnd gloom in which he finds these several
groups, make thn surroundings so dark that he
asks for light to reflect on thu souls of these un
happy spirits.
Then there comes the crowning glory of this
picture: n lovely, transcendently beautiful “ an
gel of light,” in azure-tinted drapery, who. improsslonally, will bo recognized ns one whose
mission when on earth was a medium lecturer
on tho Spiritual Gospel of Truth, the Philosophy
of Spiritualism. Sbo is not represented in form
as she was known in the earth-life, but. as a spirit
of light to instruct, enlighten and elevate spirits
in darkness. She lays one hand on the arni of
tho artist, nnd points with the other in the direc
tion from whence the pure light of truth comes,
nnd which is attainable by those who sit |n tho
dark shadow of tho valley of spiritual death, into
which an evil life on earth hnd placed them. Tho
artist-spirit shades his eyes with the other hand—
for tho light surrounding this female spirit was
much greater than that to which ho was accustonied—and gazes with awo and wonder on tho
heavenly messenger. She had gathered around
her, while among us, a superior, heavenly influ
ence, by her earnest, efforts and pleadings for all
to seek t ho light which makes luminous and beau
tiful earth aud heaven.
This is bnt a faint description of Mr. Starr's
latest inspirational effort. Ho leaves, with his
picture, for Detroit this week, and thence to other
places in the Northwest. May success attend
him.
Bro. J. M. Peebles has closed his labors in Cin
cinnati for the present. We regret liis departure.
Ho leaves many cheering and gratifying remem
brances, while good wishes from honest, sincere
souls follow him. Tlie fruit of Ids good works
will be felt hero and hereafter.
David II. Shaffer.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 1806.
CliriMtinns in North IIuusoii. mid Brig
ham's Hull in Month Ahinglon.

I wish, through tlie columns of the Banner, to
give its readers a slight idea of tho friends in
North Hanson. Tliey arc earnest workers, and
an honor to tlie American Spiritualists. Under
their auspices tlie L'niversalist, Church has been
converted into a spacious hall. Satisfactory dedi
cation services were held there Doc. !»tli, and it is
now known as Unity Hall, nnd recently the
friends gave a grand Levee, with good results.
Not content witli all these good things, willing
hearts toiled on, nnd carried to n successful ter
mination a Christmas celebration. "Tlio night
before Christmas” tlie largo hall wns crowded to
witness tlio entertainment.. Deidamations, dia
logues, tableaux and instrumental music occupied
the earlier portion of the evening. Then the angel
ones improvised a poem through the writer’s or
ganism, after which Santa Claus made Ids ap
pearance upon the stage, nnd after n poetic ad
dress in keeping witli his snowy hnliiliments,pro
ceeded to tlio distribution of the gifts which hung
in tempting array on two largo trees. Tim quali
ty and quantity of the gifts proved tlio expansive
ness of tlie donors'souls, and selfishness seemed
forgotten in tlio genera) harmony, while the hap
py countenances of nil indiented it wns “more
blessed to give than to receive." Even I was re
membered; and while I gratefully acknowledge
tho gift for myself nnd little one, I enn never, in
words, express the inner nnd more divine grati
tude I feel for the sympathy and appreciation
given so freely to mo by tlie assembled friends. ’
Tlio gifts having boon distributed, tlie remainder
of tho evo nnd night was devoted to dancing
and discussing tlie merits of tlie liberal supper
provided in tlie lower hall, tlie excellence of which
denoted tliat, tlie female portion of tlie community
were possessed of both skill and taste in tlie culin
ary department.
Tims passed Christmas Evo nt North Hanson,
and tho many wishes expressed at separating for
“another good time just like this,” gave addition
al weight to tlie testimony of tli’o merry faces and
unflagging spirits, tliat all were satisfied witli
their social entertainment. Tims North Hanson
Spiritualists are lii'iu;/, and blessed witli noble
souls, are zealously working for tlio cause of
truth; their enterprise cannot fail of bringing
them a sure and rieli reward. Speakers who may
in future bo called to tliat field of labor, mny rest
assured tliat they will find pleasant homes, true
friends and hearty welcomes, and tliey cannot
fail of being strengthened and refreshed by a visit
among these noble friends of progress.
Now I will fulfill a long-neglected promise of
telling the world of another instance of Christian '
liberality tliat exists in South Abington, in tlio
form of Mr. Henry Brigham, tack manufacturer,
in tlio village. Air. B. lins set apart one room in
ills manufactory for Sunday evening meetings,
and the Christian principle Is exhibited in tho fact
tliat all ministers, whatever tlieir creed, are invit
ed to speak. Isis.and isms are lost sight of. nnd
candid investigation takes tlieir place. Tliat Air. B._
is a Christian gentleman, whatever ids religious,
belief, and lias a God like standard of action,.Il
need not say—his deeds speak for themselves.
By invitation I occupied tlie platform one even
ing, nnd n discourse nnd poem were given by the
spirits on subjects fitrnislied liy tlie noble proprie
tor of the liall; nnd although the large audience
was composed mostly of nuliellevers in Spiritual
ism, and nearly 'two hundred were obliged to
stand during the evening, yet perfect quiet reign
ed, tlitts proving thnt tho liberality of Air. BK
brought a rieli reward in corresponding courtesy
by those who frequented ids hnll. While triuu
hearts like ills throb for humanity, we need win
despair. I should think tlie seetimanlsts.who.oocitpy tlie platform would necessarily, learn lessons,
of cliarity nnd toleratice. Sn, brothers and skrtiurs. •.
let ns work on; •here is need of onr effort a, we J'of
unity of purpose, need of onr working enraesliy to,
extend tiie circulations of our Banner nud .Jiournal; nnd also of our casting aside envy,.Jealousy
nnd prejudice; of giving slander and-gossip the
cold shoulder, aud of striving steadily to uproot
the weeds thnt grow in onr own life-garden,before
criticising tlio condition ofi others.
Let us, then, march onward in tlio ranks of har
mony, upholding our grand Banner till its Light
baptizes many more souls into the realms of;
" peace on earth, gmsl will to men.” Let ovil—.
so-called—do its worst, and hell open its chasms,
to human gaze; God iH mlgiitler still, and theso.
only sorve to make deeper and stronger foundiu
tions for tho magnificent and eternal temple oC
Truth.
With many thanks to nil my friends for their
cooperation and kindness, I send to all m.v good
will, nnd nn assurance that whether in public or
in private, tho right-—so for ns I enn see and know;
it—shall always find a supporter in
.

o. FAjiNiE Allyn,.

North hfiddlehoro , Mass., Dec,, 1800.
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LIGHT

A Conference of Spirits.
'
Onr Middletown Correspondent.
The hall wax crowded. J. S. Dickinson, Chas. Iis idle to dictate conditions for the production of
C. Tyler and G. T. Hubbard, Esqs., were appoint- ,these subtle, evasive phenomena; to say, “Why
Many who went to Mercantile Hall, in this
We
should have stated, had not the quotation
isl uy the audience ns a committee. The first ,not do these things In the light—why not tie up city, on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 30th, intending to
elsewhere published from the Middletown Con
trick jierformed was that of tying the hands in
such a manner as to prevent him from releasing the medium In this way or that—why not produce hear Miss Lizzie Doten’s closing lecture, were stitutionalist seemed to render the statement
himself. This was done by CapL J. 8. Dickinson, these things just as I would have them?" The unable to obtain admission, as the hall was filled superfluous, that Mr. Kehsey of that city has ad
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1867.
and we will hero state tliat Capt. John aud Cant. medium can no more answer these questions than soon after the doors were opened. A change was dressed to us a brief communication, the sub
J. G. Foster bnd practiced upon the knot to be
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON 8TREBT, tied, several times during the day, and they con the investigator himself. All that we know is, made in the usual programme on this occasion, stance of which is, that he is “ satisfied " that the
sidered it almost impossilde for any one so tied to that under certain conditions, certain phenomena, tlie exercises being a conference of spirits, six of manifestations witnessed by him through Miss
release tliemselves. It took four minutes to tie it, involving intelligence and not producible by con whom discussed the question, “ How can spirits Ellis “ can be performed without the aid of spirit
the hands being behind him. In just three min scious human agency, take place. We must ac best promote tlie interests of mortals?"
power; that he has withdrawn the 8500 offer, and
rKLiiiiKxs
rxoruiToza.
utes, Mr. Von Vleck came from the cabinelwith his
A spirit with the assumed cognomen of Philo now offers $50” if Miss Ellis will come back and
hands free. He then entered into an explanation cept them or reject them with their conditions. If
Wm. WUITB.
c. II. esowzix.
I. B. Eten.
I of niHiiy of the tricks practiced by the Davenport we consider those conditions so capricious or un prefaced the discussion on the part of the spirits, produce her usual manifestations after being tied
cy For Term. <’( Subicriiulon trr eighth put. All mall ! Brothers and other noted "mediums,” fully con- reasonable that we do not choose to go any fur
aud acted as umpire. After requesting the chair in a manner prescribed by him.
mAtlrrmntt lit tent to our Centrtl Of.ice. Ilvtlun. JIa»».
। vincing the audience that they were all performed ther, there let the matter end so far as tee are con man of the meeting (Dr. H. F. Gardner) to note
If Mr. K. is “satisfied,” we do not’perceive the
. by mortal nnd deceitful mankind.
cerned. We are confident, however, that the pa tlie time, and allow each spirit to speak ten min need of any further experiments. But we think
LUTHER COLBY,
•
•
•- EDITOR. |
This is all that can bo adduced by an unfriend tient, humble, unprejudiced and persevering in utes only, he proceeded to say, in substance, that he will live to see that he has been too hasty in
t$r Al! letters nm! communication* InUndetl for the Edlto- >
rhl bcpartmetil of tin* paper, ahould be addrtsteu to tbe j ly journalist, backed by all the opponents of Spir vestigator, can accept tlie conditions, suspicious great interest was felt in the spirit-world in re his conclusions, and that he wrongs bliss E, in
Editor.
j itualism, to prove that Miss Ellis is a trickster! or unaccountable as they may at first seem, and, gard to the affairs and conditions of the dwellers bringing against her a charge of fraud.
.
There are few good mediums against whom
RrtRiTVAttf’M!» bantl on thecardlnal tact ofiplrtt-commun- J No one charges that she was detected in any sus after much ex]>erience, fully satisfy himself that, in earth-life; but that much diversity of opinion
Inn nnd inr’iix*. it I* the eflurt to dheuvrr all truth relating to 1; picious motion or act. But inasmuch as Mr. Von after making all allowance for possible deception, existed among them as to which was the best this charge has not at some time been brought,
man’» fipihhia! nature, rtpicllhs, relatlani, duties, welfare
jiiid drstinv. and u« Application to a repencrAtt life. It recop- i Vleck has come and performed, or been supposed there is a residuum of fact, for which no theory of course to be pursued in order to accomplish tbe not only by the opponents, but by the friends of
Mii«‘» a c.iiiniiiD'U* hlvlne Inspiration in Man: it aim*.through i to perform, similar things under similar condi
trick, collusion, or imposition, can to any* extent greatest amount of good. While in earth-life, he Spiritualism. A more extended expedience has
a cArcful. rrverviit study of fact*, at a knowledpe of the law*
aivi principle* which govern the occult force* of tlie univrrte; ’ tions, nnd because Mr. Von Vleck says that there account
(tlie controlling spirit) was very deeply interested often satisfied these last that they were unjust
of tlie relation* of fipirit to matter, and of man to G<»d and tho
uplritual world. It io thus catholic and procrrMivc. leading to 1 is no spirit agency in the business, therefore Laura
in the welfare of humanity, and devoted his time and precipitate in their denunciations. The fact
“The Gospel Banner” Again, and Unithe true religion as at one w ith the highest philosophy.—
[is a humbug!
and energies to their behalf; he felt tbe same that Mr. Von Vleck may successfully imitate
dca Spiritual Mayattnt.
versallsin.
। In the name ofcommon sense why, when "the
Interest now, and was still laboring to elevate some of the phenomena produced through Miss
This Universalist paper of Maine copies our their condition. He then announced the first of Ellis, may prove that he is either an expert presMiss Ellis and Iler Manifestations.
I music wns heard, nnd tbe instruments thrashed
about,” did not Mr. Von Vleck nllow the doors of paragraph relating to a “ lack of ministers " in tlie
tidigitateur or .secretly a medium; but we do not
Ever since the physical manifestations of mod- |I the cabinet to bo open so that tbe audience could denomination, and comments thereon in no very the regular speakers, under the name of
Jmos, who also felt as deeply interested in the see that it invalidates either the honesty or the
ern Spiritualism began tn excite the astonishment : see for a certainty that there was no occult power Christian spirit, if we understand the genius of
of intelligent investigators, these manifestations ।I at work In the production of the phenomena? Christianity as interpreted by its better class of question now as he did when in the earth form. mediumship ofthe young girl. We have treated
He argued that the best plan to be adopted was to this subject more at length in another article.
have drawn in their wake a train of professed ex- I
I " When the door was closed, music was heard," exponents.
educate mortals in all natural things. From tlie We would add here, however, that this offering
posures which after exciting some little question,
Tlie editor says no “talented and far-seeing natural they would readily gravitate to the spirit of money rarely settles the fact of any of these
&c.! “With the door shut, talking was beard,”
and now and then shaking the faith of some Sc. Why not with tbe door open, if it was to be Universalist clergyman ” has left the denomina
wavering brother, have quietly died away leav an exposure of trick? Why did not Mr. Von Vleck tion, becoming a Spiritualist. We had supposed ual. He would have parents idolize and worship spiritual phenomena. They belong to a class of
ing tlie great facts, established by tlio Spiritual back ids own word by his own deed? We do not it generally conceded tliat S. B. Brittan, Adin their children, bringing out all that is noble and investigations to the consideration of which a very
phenomena, all the more impregnable through Ij say that he may not do it after a fashion—that ho Ballou, Win. Fishbougb, Fernaid, Ingalls, Barrett divine in them, and thus worship God. He would different temper must be brought than that stim
have their theology natural; would have them like ulated or piqued by the thought of winning 'or
tlie collision. How often during tlie last sixteen
and others were talented and exemplary men. little children, rather than be cramped and fettered losing money.
years we have heard tlio cry of “ tlie humbug ex- | may not imitate the music, nnd the talking, nnd
I tlio removing of tho ring—and yet have his hands Had they remained with him, working for his
Of the loyalty to truth of Mr. Kellsey we have
ploded! Spiritualism finally done for! the trick •; tied; all we wish to know is, why did n’t be do it sect, his creed, and his church, he would have by creeds, dogmas and tbe conventionalities of so
ciety. Hesustained his views quite logically for the no doubt; though all that we know of him is
explained," .te.I Some timid brethren have really ji on this particular occasion?
doubtless thought the same. His reference to a
*
thought at such times tliat the whole fabric was | " In Just three minutes, Mr. Von Vleck came stampede from the ranks of the Spiritualist lec brief time be had to give them. He was followed what we derive from the .two letters he has ad. dressed to us. Let him be surq, however, that
tottering to its fall; so positive and circumstan- I| from the cabinet with his linnds free." But what ture-field toward Universalisui is literally laugh by a spirit who bore the name of
Bernard. In introducing the subject, this spirit there is nothing lost by taking time before mak
tial have been the professed exposures.
I
is tlie use of Ids going into tlie cabinet nt nil, if it able. Who are they? How many? R.'P. Am spoke of tbe manner in which he had assisted ing up one’s mind on these important questions
How often, since tlie absence of tlie Davenport
is n trick that he is exposing? Miss Ellis does bler; that’s all! Selah!
mortals, when in earth-life, who were in immedi of the genuineness of phenomena. We of the
Brothers in Europe, word lias come to us that
The editor of the Gospel Banner alludes to sev ate want. It was his opinion now that this was Banneb have passed through many experiences
not claim to bo able to do certain things in the
they have been thoroughly exposed and shown
i open light; but Mr. Von Vleck does. If he refuses eral persons that in the past claimed to be first tlie best course to be pursued. He wished to be similar to those of our Middletown friends; and
up. At one time it was a few rowdies in Liver- j
| to show Ids precise mode of operating, after de Universalists, and afterwards Spiritualists. We near by on all occasions where there were disas the result has been at oqce to teach us caution
pool who liad discovered tlie trick. At another |
deprecate personalities. They are not our forte, ters and distress, so that he might at once relieve and to confirm our. faith in the verities of Spirit
time it was a.juggler in Taris who had found out i nouncing Miss Ellis and the Davenports as “ inisneither a field in which we delight to glean; but all human suffering, as far as be was able. He ualism. Not unfrequently, in our editorial expe
■
erable
tricksters,"
he
must
not
complain
if
an
some mechanical contrivance in the cabinet, j
if forced into it, shall not hesitate to do tlie work would not confine his labors to this class solely, rience, a letter from some correspondent, de
There was no doubt of tint fact that tlie mediums epithet, hardly more agreeable, should be applied
thoroughly. Wo understand the history of Uni- ■but mentioned other cases of a more protracted nouncing some medium as guilty of fraud, has
bnd been utterly confounded, and their modus op- to him also.
versalist clergymen and laymen, for full thirty nature where spirits could help mortals, such as been succeeded a few days later by a communi
Mr.
Ellis,
the
father
of
little
Laura,
is
a
plain
rrandi satisfactorily explained. And yet to tliis
years in tlie past down to tlie present; are posted
hour no man has been able tp show in an open I man, of no literary or scientific pretensions, but even in regard to tbe Rev. J. M. Austin, author of aiding mothers during their maternal periods, so cation from the same writer taking the charge
with
good
natural
abilities,
and,
as
we
believe,
that tiiey and their offspring would suffer less at back and apologizing for it. By this we do not
cabinet, and before the eyes of an audience, how
“ Voice to Youth,” “ Voice to tlie Married,” &c.,
it is possible, for the Davenports to accomplish thoroughly sincere in his convictions as to the now temporarily residing in the State of Indiana. the time of birth. He would save the desponding, mean to intimate that there are no fraudulent
tlie marvels that are done through their medium genuineness of his daughter's mediumship. He Tlie Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., can give and cheer them on their journey of life with re mediums. That Miss Ellis is one, however, we
newed hope and vigor. All his suggestions were do not believe.
.
.
ship; nnd their reputation was never higher than has of course had all sorts of opportunities to test reasons and all necessary information.
of the practical kind. Then came
at this moment. In Holland nearly all the lead her. He writes us under a recent date as follows;
Tliat paper also speaks verbosely of “ the un
Christopher. This spirit differed entirely from
“Mr. Von Vleck nnd one or two more of the
The Papal Rale Over.
ing journals, even while they may not admit the
precedented increase of their numbers, and tlie the others. He would let mortals alone, to work
Spiritual theory, frankly concede that the thatt- same stamp are following me from place to place,
As the last regiment of Napoleon’s troops left
claiming to expose Laura and all other mediums. multiplicity of Universalist societies.” Let us out their own destiny the best way they could,
maturgic achievements of these brothers are alto After they have left, some of the half-way Spirit
Rome, the Pope made them an address and gave
see. About tlie year 1770, John Murray, a true,
gether inexplicable.
.
ualists write me from all quarters to come back noble and unsectarian man, first preached Uni- without any interference from spirits. He con them his blessing. The speech was so peculiar as
During tlie last year wo gave some account of and exhibit again, &c., offering me considerable versalisiu in America, and now the sect has some sidered the whole human family to be self-regu to have attracted much more than ordinary curi
They want the privilege of tying Laura in
lating machines, which would run best when let osity everywhere. It was a prolonged complaint,
tlie physical manifestations produced through tbe sums.
all manner of ways. Now you very well know five or six hundred clergymen, some of which are
alone. If they did n’t go right, and made blun
mediumship of Miss Laura V. Ellis, a girl of tliir- that I have heretofore submitted to all rea
avowed Spiritualists, and others are engaged in ders, they would gain wisdom through such mis if not whine. He said he had depended on the
teen. While she was tied and seated in a closed sonable conditions, consistent with my child’s
friendship of Napoleon to relieve him in his dis
secular
employments.
Given
this
problem,
then
:
takes, which would be of far greater benefit to
cabinet, things would be done, inexplicable ex health and feelings. One condition being grant
If one hundred years produce six hundred clergy them than any aid rendered by spirits. He did tress; and that it ought not to be withdrawn now,
ed
and
fulfilled,
a
new
one
is
invented,
until,
cept on the supposition tliat witli a dexterity al
in this most critical turn of his fortunes. If such
something unreasonable being refused ly me, i.ll men, when will the world become converted to
not believe in scattering flowers in their pathway were to be the case, France would scarcely show
most inconceivable she could withdraw her hands my previous concessions pass for nothing. Mr.
sectarian Universalism? Dating from 1850, the
to cover up tbe thorns. The diamond might be
from carefully tied knots, ami thrust them back Kellsey says that if Laura will be tied with her
denomination, according to their Register, gained buried in rough places. He thought it best for all herself to be a worthy daughter of the Church, as
again through all tlie complications in tlie space arms extended horizontally, and her fingers tied
she had indeed been called. The Pope’s day, as a
about seventeen ministers in fifteen years. At tliis
to overcome the obstacles in their way without temporal sovereign, has come; and that is all
of five or seven seconds. In tliat time a ring with small cords, and if then tlie manifestations
occur, he will believe that there is a power and “ unprecedented ” rate of increase, how long will
assistance; if not, let them take the consequences. there is to be said about it. Tbe sway of the Pon
would be taken from her lap and placed on her nn intelligence nt work outside of the medium.
it require this little sect, continually snubbed by
He was sure all would be bettef off as soon as tiffs is over. Whatever they may do spiritually
car or some other part of her person; bells would Now you very well know that all these conditions
the Evangelical denominations, to enlighten the they got rid of the mortal body.
be rung; instruments played on, and knots untied. have been submitted to, and the manifestations have races and redeem humanity?
is one thing; but it is certain that they will never
the same. Should we go and grant the condi
David was the next speaker, and he disagreed
Tliat by lohg practice some of tbe supposed phe been
tions, nnd everything be done as we might ex
Bro. Edwin Brown, of our city, who gave three with the theory advanced by Amos. He would regain that supremacy over rulers and States
nomena might bo partially imitated, no one ever pect, a new condition would be asked, and there
months of time in assisting 0. A. Skinner to raise teach mortals to be spiritual, instead of natural; which has been so long—over a thousand years—
doubted. But as tlie major includes the minor, would still be room for cavil on the part of the
the characteristic of their sovereignty.
when we know that a medium has given evidence hostile and tho Inexperienced. My family nnd funds forthebuildingof the Warren-street Church, he would lead them up to the Infinite by the path
These are revolutionary times. The age suffers
have just come from a Spiritualist sociable, was telling us only tlie other evening of tbe num way of the sun, and show them the celestial beau
of genuine powers more wonderful than those myself
nothing to stand that cannot satisfactorily respond
and I inquired of a number of the prominent bers of Universalists that had become Spiritual
ties of the arcana; he would also teach them how
required to move a table or untie a knot, wo can Spiritualists what it was best for me to do. They
ists. Ay, here’s tbe rub. Selfishness is the can to find the divine in their own being. He argued to the challenge. The spirit of democracy gains
credit her with not resorting to trick in the per all tell me (Mr. A. E. Carpenter with the rest) to
ground everywhere. It is the one master which
ker
that
gnaws.
Our
“
sect"
suffers,
and
this
is
that by teaching mortals spiritual tilings, all Papacy hps never been able to overcome. Napo«
formance of acts not so remarkable that they go on in the course I have marked out for myself,
what troubles the Gospel Banner.
e
I
and
not
be
deterred
or
molested
by
any
opposi

things else of a high and exalted nature would leon thinks he has dodged it, but it continually
may not be nearly or partially done by muscular tion that, maybe raised; or, if I go back, to ad
By the way, will its editor inform the public
twistings or an extraordinary sleight of hand.
vertise as before, and not submit to have condi that his cousin (Quinby), editor and publisher of .flow unto them; then religion would become more comes up before him like a ghost All Europe is
acceptable, and men would draw away from nat swayed by its rule; not at all times visibly and
We have no doubt tliat Miss Ellis lias genuine tions Imposed except as they may be reasonable
the National Banner in Cincinnati, devotes a col
ural things. The more spiritual one was, tlie palpably, yet not less actually. It will not “do wn”
medium powers. We do not believe tlnft she has and consistent."
umn each week to the phenomena and philosophy
ever been detected in any attempt at deception;
Mr. Kellsey oilers Lanra $50 if she will come of Spiritualism? And will he further give us an more powerful he would be, for the spiritual, he at any man’s bidding. It is a spirit of unrest,.
said, would overcome the natural. When man ever seeking ont what is liberal, what is true,
nor would it alter our convictions ns to tlio genu back and submit to certain conditions. We have ।
j account of tbe spiritual manifestations that he
arrived at this spiritual altitude, he would learn what is Just Before, it neither Pope nor monarch
ineness of certain manifestations wo have iiatl known her to submit to conditions quite as strin
has himself witnessed, particularly the " rocking
that there is no fatality in nature. He would not can hope to stand. It is to rule the world. They
through her mediumship were we to learn that gent, and the manifestations went on with per
of the cradle in his own house,” when no visible
have mortals carried in the bosom of any one, but can rule only as they are swift to do its service.
she had been, at times, found guilty of an attempt fect success all the same. But mediumship is ca hands were present?
have them rely upon the Father. Teach them
to accomplish by trick wlint the supposed spirits pricious. Brought in contact with an aggressive,
their own powers, and then they will not be bound
might not help her in performing.
hostile, or strongly distrustful influence, the best
Ben. Shillaber.
Slang which is Foplaar.
by anything. Next came the moderate spoken
Our readers may recollect that a few weeks medium often fails to bring about the commonest
In noticing the retirement of B. P. Shillaber,
Nothing goes so far to disprove the religious
Emmanuel. He would teach mortals the good Esq., from the Saturday Evening Gazette, the
since Mr. L. L. Kellsey, of Middletown, Conn., and easiest results. We may have more to say on
offered through tlie Banneb a reward of $500 to this topic at another time. Meanwhile let those character of tlie modern theological sects as their that flows from uses. Everything has its use, he Transcript pays him the following compliment:
any one.who would accomplish, without tlie aid who are exercised in mind in regard to it, possess coddling such newspapers as are forward to said, and it should be the pleasure of mortals to
“ Hosts of friends will miss his pleasant pres
nf spirit power, certain things done tlirongh Miss their souls in patience. Spiritualism has not ex abuse tbe cause of Spiritualism. With tbe church find out what those uses are, and so apply them ence, his genial wit, his candid criticisms, his fine
Ellis. Mr. Von Vleck took up the gauntlet, and isted from the dim days of tradition nnd the earli es, that is as sure a passport as any to their favor. as to be of the greatest benefit to humanity. intellectual efforts, always warmed by the hu
although all the conditions entitling him to the est records down to the present tiuie to be extin Let a paper only come down with its most vicious There are many mysteries in nature which mor mane emotions of his heart. In prose and poetry
Mr. Shillaber was always welcome; and the Ga
$500 do not seem to have been complied with, he guished by any such explanation;!) as that offered and vulgar expletives on our scientfic religion, and tals do not comprehend—fountains of knowledge zette owed to bis busy and bright pen, his keen
seems to have done certain things which have led by Von Vleck. We advise Mr. Ellis to do al! that straightway it passes into theologic favor. Even full of uses, could they but be rightly applied. A sense of the ludicrous, aud his fair and generous
Mr. Kellsey and others to believe that they have he reasonably can for the satisfaction of skeptics; the New York Herald sees and knows this, and man can advance the interests of humanity gen Judgments, not a little of its acceptableness.
been imposed upon by Miss Ellis. The Middle but still to pursue the course which his experience is sagacious enough to improve the hint which erally by advancing his own. He thought there Were we able to give expression to all the good
will, respect and friendliness entertained in this
town Constitutionalist, under the flaming caption and hfs reason tell him is the true one for the har yields so profitable returns. The late discourses were many spirits too ignorant to give suitable community
toward him, we should be sure that
of
Emma
Hardingein
that
city
have
been
alluded
advice, and for that reason it was not best that only from his own modesty would there come any
of "Rich Developments —Cabinet Mani monious evolution of the phenomena..
festations a Humbug—Spibit Mediums at
We all know that there are unprincipled medi to by that sheet in a manner absolutely disgrace such should commune with mortals. Good and protest that our tribute, however strong, was un
a Discount!" (how often have we heard that ums as well as unprincipled spirits; and it may ful — atrociously infamous. The “clergyman" intelligent spirits could instruct and elevate hu deserved.”
It gives us pleasure to fully endorse the above.
same old time!) gives an enthusiastic account of be that there are mediums so easily influenced seen with that sheet in ids possession hereafter, manity.
the doings of Von Vleck. And to what does it that bad spirits find it an easy matter to make may be taken by all Spiritualists as a subscriber
Festus, who seemed radiant with sunshine and We have known Mr. Shillaber long and intimate
them resort to any deception—even to the deny to its meanness, duplicity, vulgarity, and gener happiness, closed tbe discussion. He was so ly; first as fellow-apprentice in the office of the
all amount?
" Mr. Kellsey, who was present, asked to be al ing of phenomena produced through mediumship, ally base character.
happy, he said,he conld not find words to express “ Portsmouth Courier,” several years afterwards
The conductor of the Herald, who continually his joy. He enjoyed life on earth, and enjoys it as “jour.” on the “ Boston Post,” and since as
lowed to tie tlie gentleman himself, sew the cords, and producible in no other way. There have in
and then sew them to his sleeves, and if lie would fact been several mediums of this sort who, fail boasts of publishing a model paper, the like of now in the spheres. He would have everybody reporter, contributor, and editor of various pa
take a knife which slionld be placed on his knees,
njien it, and cut himself free, he would pay him ing to excite tbe attention which they think is which is not in this country, has no business to happy; did n’t suppose all could escape the ills of pers. For tact and ability as an editor Mr. 8.
their due, by genuine manifestations, or blinded send reporters to a spiritual meeting, and delib life, but he would have all make tbe best of their has few equals. His literary productions, both
$25nnd acknowledge himself defeated.”
Mr. Von Vleck, it appears, accepted tlie offer, by pecuniary want to all sense of right, or through erately make a public attempt to bring a lady of condition, and try to be as happy and reconciled prose and verse, have deservedly won for him a
and though bound to tlie best of Mr. Kellsey’s feebleness of individual will made the sport of Mrs. Hardinge’s character into disrepute. He as possible. All conld find the sunshine, if they world-wide reputation. We hope his facile pen
ability, accomplisheil the trick in full view of the deceptive spirits, have tried to produce an effect ought to know that it is a libelous act, for which would but earnestly seek with a determination to wiU not remain idle for any length of time.
audience, How it was accomplished we are not and to raise the wind by professing to turn be deserves richly to be held amenable to the find it. If you must weep, said he, do it in earn
Hypocrisy.
distinctly told. Whether he took his hands " state’s evidence ’’ and to reveal the modus oper- law. Whether he is or is liot, however, tbe fact est, but look upward, so you can see the sunshine
The pious( ?) Traveller refuses to publish notices
out of the knots, or whether he twisted himself andi of so-called spiritual manifestations. Some stands out not the less plainly that he is a public overhead. He should try to make mortals happy,
into a position to seize tlie knife with his hands times these unfortunate persons have succeeded libeler, whom the community will bold responsi so they could better enjoy the calm and quiet of Spiritualist Sunday meetings, excepting double
yet, tied, or whether he did it in five seconds or in partially imitating, by muscular effort or ble for tho vile aspersions to which he so reck bliss tliat awaits them. A true spiritual element tbeusual price is paid. Reason: “Such notices
■
would make one happy anywhere, he thought
had n't ought to be printed at any price.” Com
twenty—on all these points we have no further sleight of band, some of the less important mani lessly gives currency in his columns.
Philo, who acted as umpire, summed up the dif ment is unnecessary. Spiritualists, patronise
information than that vouchsafed by Mr* You festations; but in no one instance have they suc
Charlestown Meeting*.
ferent ideas advanced, remarking that humanity those papers that do not continually malign you.
Vleck himself, who "showed to the audience that ceeded in producing, in broad light, and open to
By the way, does the Traveller, which now
Bro. Peebles, editor of the Western Department was made up of diflerent Individualities; and
nearly all of the knots tied were slip knots, which inspection, such an imitation of tbe more remark
permitted him to slip his hands free, and then able manifestations as to convince careful and of the Banneb, spoke in Charlestown, on Snn- though aiming for tbe same general result, each turns up its royal nose at the Spiritualists, forget
. of Spirit.
one would work in a different way to accomplish that it appropriated, several years ago, original
put them back. Some of the tricks were accom experienced observers that these things can be : day, Dec. 30th, before the First Society
plished by muscular power only.” Such are tbe done by tbe ordinary and explicable means of; ualists. The hall was packed to overflowing, it He did not accept Christopher's opinion that matter from the Banned of Light (a Spiritual
- -interesting, mortals would be better off without tlie aid of ist paper), forgetting to give credit for the same?
| Both of his discourses were deeply
explanations given as to the modus operand!; and muscular expertuess, trick or collusion.
Take the very common manifestation when the ' and full of that wisdom which might be expected spirits. He said the two worlds were so intimate If it does, we do not. The “ bread-and-butter
these explanations do not cover all tbe phenom
guitar is made to fly like a frightened bird about from such a fine scholar and eloquent speaker, ly connected, and the interests of mortals and morality of the Traveller is a very questionable
ena presented through Miss Ellis.
'Now let us get at the gist of the proceedings a room while the medium’s bands are touched or whose soul is open to tbe influx from the spirit spirits so interblended, that the one could not do commodity in the market at the present day, ana
which have led the Middletow< savans to de held; a manifestation which so many persons world of the divine truths of Spiritualism. In without the help of the other. Tlie inhabitants of its shadow is growing less and less every moment.
nounce Miss Ellis as a trickster. Here is what have frequently witnessed. We have yet to see a tbe evening the audience were so elated with the both worlds could and did greatly aid each other.
tolerable imitation of this marvel, even with tbe eloquence of Bro. Peebles, and bis searching He then brought together the practical ideas of
the Constitutionalist says:
Corry, P*.
" A committee, consisting of G. T. Hubbard and liberty accorded to tbe imitator of rising his hands analysis of old theology and clear elucidation of each speaker, and wove them into a lesson of
We learn that Mrs. Emma Hardlngo is positive
J. N. Camp, Esqs., were appointed to see that the in any way he may choose; a liberty which would the Spiritual Philosophy, that they were loth to beauty and instruction.
ly engaged to deliver a course of six lectures in
same conditions were complied witli as in the of course vitiate the important condition.
leave after the services were over, until they had
The discussion was quite interesting, on account the Acadamy of Music, in Corry, Pa., commen®*
Btfi. affair. T. C. Canfield tlsd Mr. Von Vleck
Inasmuch as our sole object is truth, we are in exchanged a cordial greeting with our bland and of tbe variety of speakers and diversity of opin Ing on Friday evening, Feb. 22d, and continuing
and fastened him securely inside of the cabinet.
irAeatte door was closed, music was heard, instrn- favor of giving to all the phenomena and mani genial brother.
! ion. As each spirit took control of the medium, over the following Sunday. Those in that vicini
went* thrashed about, and in fact the same tricks festations, believed to be spiritual, the most thor
At the other side of the Square, in the same the change in the manner, tone of voice and ty who would hear this able lecturer should bear
performed as before. While his bands were bound, ough sifting that human ingenuity can arrange city, Mrt. Sarah A. Horton lectured before tbe style of speaking was as perceptible as tbongh
the above announcement in mind.
ids head was fastened back, his feet tied, and a
gag put into his mouth, with the door shut, talking and contrive. Indeed they have had this sifting, Independent Society of Spiritualists, to overflow one from the audience had stepped upon the plat
and whistling was heard, yet when tlio door was and yet Spiritualism never stood so triumphant ing audiences. Truly, the people of our neighbor form.
Vermont.
■
• I opened, everything was found just as it was when as now. It is not therefore as enemies to our cause ing city are anxious to be<x>me fully acquainted
Our
friends
in
Northern
Vermont
intended to
The
services
closed
with
a
very
fine
original
the door was shut. Handcuffs were placed upon that we regard sueb “expositors" as Von Vleck; with the truths of Spiritualism. Both Societies
poem, on “ Life’s Mysteries.”
■
hold their Quarterly Conference this week, »
bit wrists, and fastened back of him to tbe cabi
net, yet a ring was changed from his foot and however we may question the sincerity of their also have a Children's Lyceum in successful op
Glover, but on account of the ill health of MT' •
gilaced over his shoulders, all of which was done professed explanations, and however we may re eration. Mrs. Horton is one of onr best trance
rr- Our Washington friends most not forget D. Stiles, whom they expected to speak for the®»
3t> .as short a time as performed by the Ellis girl.” gard them morally. We are for subjecting the
wb"eTer "he
** Bro. Peebles receive. subscription, fot tin and other speakers being scarce, it has been pojy ,
In order to enter more fully into the “ explana- phenomena to the most rigid scrutiny consistent both for her lectures and her noble qualities as a Banneb of Light. We trust they will exert poned for the present Bo we are informed by »'•
dtona,” a second exhibition was giran;
with their proper and effective development It true woman.
■'
thenu»l»«
themselvej in
in this direction.
O. French.
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" Swingin’ Bound the Cirkle." By Petrole
um V. Nasby., Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Everybody-has read Nasby’s inimitable politi
cal burlesques and exaggerations, and laughed
over them till their sides ached. The present vol
ume is a make-up of his various newspaper arti
cles pertinent to President Johnson's tour of last
summer. Their'character is familiar to all, so
there is no need of our stopping to recite any
points of it in detail. There is more sarcasm and
satire in Nasby than in Artemus Ward, and his
genius for cacophony is not quite so marked. The
illustrations in this volume are striking, and ele
vate the text by shedding a still brighter light of
humor over it. Nasby styles himself a former
“Pastor of the Church of the New Dispensation,”
and “Chaplain to his Excellency the President,”
as well as “ P. M. at Confederate X Roads.”

Amateur Dramas. By George M. Baker. Bos
ton: Lee & Shepard.
We have looked through this collection of orig
inal dramas, from the pen of Mr. Baker, with real
pleasure. They, have all been presented to the
members pf the Mercantile Library Association.
The scenes and situations are dramatic, the char
acters are taken off in a lively style, the colloquy
is good—rapid, pointed and terse, and the general
effect striking. Parties who wish to avail them
selves of fresh pieces for private representation
will find in this limited but varied, repertoire all
that they desire*. For parlor theatricals and even
ing entertainments and school-exhibitions they
are finely adapted. The volume is a handsome
and convenient one, the type clear and distinct,
and the general appearance of the pages attract
ive.

ALL S0RT8 OF PARAGRAPHS,

®jcfo gorh gkprfnunt

Do not fail to read the grand essay on onr I
S44 BROADWAY,
first page. In fact, there is excellent matter upon
___
WARREN
CIIABE.......... A-jjont.
every page. Do n't pwlse us for making such a
good paper, friends, we beg of you. Our soul 1b
Having assumed the management of the Ban
in the work—and work we must,
•
ner of Light Branch Bookstore, located for

IT" The lady friend who sent us, as a New the present at 644 Broadway, New York, we
Year’s present, a set of elegant gold sleeve but would notify the friends of our glorious canoe
tons, has our cordial thanks. May she remain in that we shall keep for sale tlie Banner' of
the form many years to cqme, and fully nnd har Light and other Spiritual and Liberal Publica
moniously enjoy her many labors of love in tlje tions.
cause of down-trodden humanity..
Besides our own publications, onr assortment
will consist of all books published in the United
Our friend Mead, job printer, 91 Washing States, which will be forwarded to any address
ton street, has issued his annual Calendar Card— at tho publishers' usual retail prices.
for 1867—In neat and convenient form for offices
Prompt attention will be paid to the mailing of
and counting rooms.
*
Books nnd Periodicals to all parts of tlie world.
All subscriptions for tho Banner, by mail,
We have a few photograph copies of W.
P. Anderson’s spirit-portrait of the beautiful In must be forwarded to the Central Office, Boston,
dian maiden, known as “Forest Flower,” or Mass. Tills will obviate much inconvenience
“Pinkie," who often controls Miss Nettie Colburn that would accrue were we to mail the paper
to give messages of love and wisdom to friends in from the Branch Office.
All orders should be addressed:
mortal. Sent by mail for fifty cents each.
WARREN CHASE,
We have received from Geo. C. Band &
644 Broadway,
Avery, Printers, 3 Cornhill, Boston, a Calendar
New York.
card for 1867-8. It is the most exquisite specimen
N. B.—Send P. O. money orders and drafts,
of illuminated border and card printing we have when possible.
yet seen.
'

Philadelphia I.ycciim’B Christina*
Gift to Mr. and Mr*. Dyott.

Card—The only Spiritual College for
Invalid* and Students.

On Christman ovethe officers and leaders of tlio
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, of Phila
delphia, made nn attack, In the shape of a “ sur
prise," npon tlie hospitable domicil of Mr. and
Mrn. Dyott. They began tlie attack by sending
the Guardian of Groups, Mrs. Ballenger, as an
advance-guard, to keep tlie family all at homo by
remaining to “ tea"; and while site and the rest
were quietly discussing the pros;>ectB of tlie com
ing day and the contents of the supper table, tlie
door-bell was rung and tlie servant in attendance
announced tho arrival of tlie whole'corpH of of
ficers and leaders of Lyceum No. 1. Mr. and Mrs.
Dyott wore of course surrounded, “ surprised "
and completely taken by storm. Mr. Dyott at
once interpreted tlie proceeding l>y supposing tlie
party had mistaken the evening for tliat on which
they hold a “ Lenders' Meeting ” at ids house.
But this supposition was not admissible. There
was no use trying to escape. So they surrender
ed, and, by invitation, ascended to tlie upper
drawing room. Hera tlio Assistant Conductor,
Mr. George Ballenger, stepped forward to Mr.
and Mrs. Dyott, nnd, in a most gentlemanly man
ner, presented them n splendid silver ice pitcher,
a pair of beautiful goblets and a waiter. Upon
the pitcher was most beautifully engraved tlio
following:
'
“ Presented to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dyott, by the
Officers and Lenders of tlio First Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum of Philadelphia, in appreciation
of tlieir uniform kindness and untiring devotion
as Conductor and Assistant Guardian of tlie Ly
ceum. December 25,1866.”
A similar inscription was upon tlie goblets and
waiter. Tills agreeable testimonial ceremony
was performed in well-chosen and eloquent words
tliat. spoke volumes to tlie recipients, and excited
feelings of surprise and grateful and Indescribable
delight. Mr. Dyott was unfortunately “ struck
speechless," and so the only alternative left him
was (to use ids own language,) “to do as I have
heard Bro. A. J. Davis do: whenever he deems it
quite desirable to have a good speech lie calls up
on 1 Mary Davis ’ to speak in his stead." So, tn
imitation of tills method, he fell back npon ids re
fined and talented companion, “Mary Dyott.,”
and called unto her to come immediately to his
assistance; but her heart was also too full to
make “ a speech,” although she did, in a few ap
propriate words, express for both tlieir deep,
heartfelt acknowledgments; and then all “visit
ed " together, and enjoyed tlie happy occasion as
only friendly and faithful hearts can.
Tlie Philadelphia Lyceums, Nos. 1 and 2, are
making fine progress, not withstanding they have
no Sunday car accommodations, mid for tlie pres
ent are compelled to assemble in halls not sufficient
for tlieir purposes. Yet tlie Children’s Lyceums
are growing and constantly improving.

My facilities In the large, new Institute now
opened nnd fast filling up, enable me to warrant
all invalids the most thorough treatment; firstclass accommodations; a social, genial home; tlie
best attendants; every tiling needful for body and
mind; entire satisfaction, nnd certificates of the
most astonishing cures on record. Students, me
diums, nnd healers are qualified, scientifically nnd
otherwise, for the new practice, without using
medicine, in from two to four weeks, and dinlomns given free. Short ride from Boston. Seo Cir
cular, with terms, engraving of the building, &c.,
lately in tlio Banner. Patients nnd pupils re
ceived nt nil times.
Dr. Uriah Clark,Greenwood, Maes.
To Correspondent*.
(We cannot engngc to return rejected manuicripti. J
Dh. H. P. F.. Poi’I.aji Gkovx, III.—93,00received.

,

NV. C.—The money fur three hulucrlptlon* received.’
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Donation* to Bread Fund.
C. II. Grow. Pontine, Mich......................................................*
Mr*. Fnrrrr, Ilii.ton. Mnn............................
II. Courtney, Cnmbrldgi'port, Mu....................
Erlend...........................................................................................

2.1
2A0

M
L
t

.V0

4,00

Donation* to the Jnehwon Fund.
To nld tlio poor nml nged parent, of the lute (leo. M. Jncknon.
Friend.......................................................................................... »6.W

BuNincH* Matters.

L. L. Farnsworth, Medium, answers Sealed
Letters. Persons sending S3 and four 3-ccnt
Erratum.—In Mr. Belin’s essay on “TheFu- Frankenstein’s Battle-Fields of the
American
Civil
War.
stamps,
will receive a prompt reply. Address,
ture.of Spiritual Propagandlsm,” in our paper of
1040 Washington street, Bnston, Mass.
Never before in the world’s history has the rapid
Deo. 29th, a few errors occurred. In the first pa
ragraph the words " deviously true,” should read march of momentous events been followed so
For Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Lungs, take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
obviously true. In the tenth paragraph the sen closely by the twin genii, Art and Literature, who
wliich is sure to cure them.
tence should read, “ In regard to the second of catch and portray for posterity tlie fleeting scones
these principles.” In the next paragraph, “ wast of time, as in the progress of our recent civil war.
Jameb V. Manheield.TebtMedium, answers
ed protest," should read, boasted protest. Bro. Pen, pencil and photography sketched its scones
sealed letters, nt 102 West 1.5tli street, New York.
Terms, S5 and four three-cent stamps.
The Way of the World. By Wm. T. Adams R.’s manuscript is generally plain nnd correct, and incidents so rapidly, that while yet the pillar
(Oliver Optic).; Boston: Lee & Shepard.
but in the above instances it was very indistinct. of cloud hung over the field of carnage, the illus
Carte de Visite Photograph* of the
We are not going to give the reader a compen We regret that these errors occurred.......
trated papers reproduced, in thousands of broken
Late Rev. John Pierpont for sale at onr Bos
dium of the exciting tale which this handsome
family circles all over our land, tlio most vivid de
ton
and New York Offices. Price twenty-five
Da Tocqueville, in his work on America, says tails of the conflict. These coteinporary records,
volume tells, but must content ourselves with re
cents. Postage free.
that to suppose newspapers only serve to protect furnishing not only written memoranda but pic
marking that, as the first essay of its versatile
freedom would be to diminish their importance— tured scenes of important places, persons nnd
Abraham James.—Fine carte de visite photo
and courageous author in a now field, it is a posi
they maintain civilizat|bn.
graphs of this celebrated medium (the discoverer
events, will render tho work of future historians
tive success. It is a New England story, full of
of tlio Chicago Artesian Weil), tuny bo obtained
character and incident, told with a rapidity of
Lowell is the largest New England city after a comparatively easy task.
at .this office. Price 25 cents.
narrative which bespeaks both native vigor and Boston. We voted to make it one.
Among all these efforts none are more worthy
long practice, and promises even better'things,
of the honor and gratitude of tho American peo
*
Special Notices.
A clergyman “down east” asked a woman he ple than the bold, original and highly successful
after longer study of his characters, in tlie future.
hod
baptized
as
she
was
coming
out
of
the
water
‘ Thin Paper In mailed to Aubirrlberi find told bp
We congratulate Mr. Adams on his success in
enterprise of Mr. George L. Frankenstein. In
Perlodhuil Healers every Monday Moralnfftslx
days in advance of date.
this department of his literary labor; but must how she felt in her mind, and was somewhat sur 1862 this gentleman conceived the idea of visiting
prised to hear her answer “ Bully.”
remind him that it is to be labor, and no holiday
every important battle-field, and painting land
MKH. SI’EXCE'H POH1TIVH AND NEGATIVK POWDEKN, fur sale nt the BANNEHOE LIGHT
work, to hold the popular attention.
A gentleman having presented his Church with scape views of the entire locality on tlio spot. This
OFFICE, Boston, Alms.
June 16.
the “ Ten Commandments,” it was wittily said be has finally accomplished, and we have been
The <( January Thnw” often leaves many unplcnsWe have before us the first copy of the new that he gave them away because he could not privileged to inspect the original pictures.
nnt mementoes. In tlie shape of rmblen ('olds nnd Coughs.
A Note from Rev. Mr. Rayforil.
Whoever has visited these historical grounds
and brilliant weekly and monthly magazine, keep them.
______________
nrc. however, easily controlled by Cok’h Col'Gli Bal
I thank you, dear Banner, for tlie kind men i They
know that many of the localities, comprise some
“The Northern Lights.’’ It is a quarto in
saw. It li ngrecnblc to t!ic tnsle. cflectunl, nnd no family
The
Russian-American
Telegraph
Company
is
tion
you
have
made
of
mo
since
I
came
out
as
an
of tho grandest and most beautiful features of
form, without covers, the weekly number making
advocate of tlie Spiritual Philosophy. I thought ; with children subject to Croup enn nilurd to be without It, ns
thirty-six reading pages, and well illustrated by making its way with wonderful perseverance natural scenery, so tliat, considered merely as I would write you a few lines to let your readers It Is lufnlllble fur Croup If taken In season. Iw—Jan. 12.
the first designers nnd engravers. The contribu through the upper countries of the continent. landscape views, their artistic excellence would know how I am getting along. I have felt, confi
I’EIIRY DAVIN’S PA1.V KII-TaEK.
tors to this number are Julia Ward Howe, Ed The last tidings of the working party came from commend them to admiration. But, while repro dent tltnt tlie step I took was a step toward Light
Dyspepsia can be and b cured everyday by the use of 1‘KRRT
Kamtschatka. .
ducing the simplicity and beauty of Nature with and Truth; an ascension into higher being. I I)avis’s Pain Kii.i.kh. This h the most wonderful and vnhimund Kirke, Petroleum V. Nasby, Fitz Hugh
felt tliat of myself I could do nothing; I there
Ludlow, F. W. Shelton, George S. Burleigh, E. S.
A French paper states that a young girl at Tours rare fidelity, the artist lias been true to his lead fore threw myself upon tlie spirits, and their beau able medicine ever known for this disense; Its notion upon
the system la entirely different from any other preparation
Band, Jr., and others not named., Tlie title-page has been lying in a trance for fifty-seven days, ing idea, to paint every point in the scene which tiful Influences have sustained me. I “take no over
known. The patient while taking this medicine nmy ent
is very striking and expressive, the table of con during which time her state has not undergone concerned the progress of tlio battle, so that we thought" what. I shall say in my lectures; often I anything the appetite craves.
2w—Jan. 6.
know
not
tlie
subject
upon
which
I
shall
speak;
any
visible
change.
might
follow
its
progress,
by
the
aid
of
written
tents being placed below the full-size cut. We
but"
the
spirit"
gives
mo
utterance.
I
am
gain

Allen's Eunff Ilalsnm Is composed of medicines which
description, as thoqgh we were actually upon the ing more and more confidence.
cannot doubt that a magazine started with such
luive a specific action upon the morbid secretlunsof the lungs,
A Mrs. Woolworth hns been dismissed from the spot.
manifest vigor and energy will soon find a wide
From speaking of myself, I will turn fo speak of which causes the matter to be thrown ofVw£ expectoration,
Congregational Church in Winsted, Conn., be
“Boys in Blue," as by your comfortable fire the Spiritualists of Washington. I spoke for them then the Inflammation will be relieved nnd the cough soon
support from an appreciative community of read cause she got a divorce from her husband “ with
sides, restored to tho family circle again, yon look last Sunday and Sunday buforo last, and will subdued. For sole by CABTEK, BUST A CO.. Boston.
ers. The articles display talent and ability, the out Bible cause.”
next Sabbath. Mrs. Townsend was
Alto, by the Dealers in Family Medicinet generally.
upon these familiar scenes, now happily bathed speak again
variety is apparent enough to whet the appetite,
Jan. 5.—2w]
•
to speak here this month, but owing to
It is said that a Roman Catholic Church, exclu in tlie atmosphere of peace, you can point out the engaged
and the editorial part is well done. Success to
the illness of her sister, who was with her, she re
Such
curative
nnd
healing
power
as
i«
contained
sively
for
the
use
of
colored
people,
is
to
be
built
turned
to
Vermont,
and
was
unable
to
meet
her
very picket line where yon watched and waited,
the enterprise. It is published under the auspices
, the camp, the skirmish-ground, the intrench- engagement. Next month Mr, Peebles will speak in Jlr#* SpeiK'e'N Positive iiud Negative
of the American News Company, New York, of in St. Louis.
Powderbq
has
never
before
been
known
in the
to them. Tlie Society of Spiritualists here is
which Lee & Shepard are the Boston agents.
A decision, by the U. S. Supreme Court, on the ments, and the scenes of sharp, decisive conflict. small, but tlieir spirit is great. There are sev entire history of medicine. See Certificatcsof Cures
right or power of Congress to exact an internal The series comprise all the great battlo-flelds ly eral mediums among them. Circles nre held quite and advertisement in another column.
Remember that Mrs. Hpenre's Positive nnd
“ Oub Bovs and Girls ” is the very happy revenue license from a distiller or liquor dealer in ing between Gettysburg and Vicksburg, among frequently. They hold meetings in Union League tlvo
Powders nre the Greatest Family Mcdlelne
title of the new juvenile Magazine of Oliver Optic, Massachusetts, where tlieir business is prohibited them Antietam, South Mountain, Winchester, Hall every Sunday morning and evening. They । of the Age. fite Ccrti/icatei of Cares and advertisement
in another column.
have
had
several
disappointments
of
late
from
to he published weekly by Lee & Shepard, of by a State law, is not anticipated before the 1st of Gaines’s Mill, Savage’s Station, Malvern Hill, Fair various causes in getting speakers; but still they ! The nioNt liberal icriiin, ami also the *oie
Oaks, Seven Pines, Spottsylvania Court House, have managed to have meetings regularly. I I ngeucy of entire count!.-*, for the wale of
Boston. It is, of course, a handsome publication; March.
____________
Fredericksburg, Ohancellorsvillo, Wilderness, Ce trust the cause will prosper. Whoever comes here i Mrs. Spence’s Positive ami Negative Powders,
indeed, we have rarely, if ever, seen a sheet of the
The total number of bathers in tlie free public dar Mountain, Perryville, Pittsburgh Landing, to speak, will find warm hearts and a good spirit I given to DrngffiMH, and to Agent*, male and
kind fairly worthy to be compared with it. Oliver
ual influence to help him. It is very important j female. See Certificates of Cures and advertisement
himself commences the exciting story of a Cape baths in this city last summer was four hundred Philo, Corinth, Inka, Stone Bl ver, Lookout Moun that
tho cause should flourish in this city; for | in another column.
Ann Fisherman in this' number, and Mrs. Howe and thirty-three thousand, six hundred and nine tain, Missionary Ridge, Chickamauga, Knoxville, none can tell the good that will flow to tho nation I Physicians of all schoals of medicine, use Mrs- Rncncc’s
positive ami Negative Powders. JSce Ctrtijfcates <if Cures
and others are contributors. It will be conducted ty, and the cost of each bath was four cents. An Franklin, Nashville, scenes of interest on tlie Mis-, from tlio agency of spirit-communion.
Nov. 24.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, again for your kind 1 and adeertisement in another column.
sisslppl Biver, between Vicksburg and Cpiro
with tact and enterprise, and be certain to succeed. .. other season will average less than half a cent
ness,
I
am,
yours
for
the
truth,
Its pages are profusely illustrated by our best
Steam Refined Lard.—It came out on a re and so on through the entire range of memorable
S. C. Hayford.
artists, and the title-page is a striking design for cent trial at Cincinnati, that a most foul and dis fields, all of which we cannot now enumerate.
Washington, D. C., Dee. 26,1866.
Our terms are* for each line In Agate type
Tlie
views
are
to
be
reproduced
in
the
highest
juvenile eyes and imaginations.
gusting practice exists among the manufacturers
twenty cents for the first, and fifteen cents per
of steam refined lard. In the transportation of style of chromo-lithography, with marginal notes Genesee Association of Spiritualists.
line for every subsequent Insertion* Payment
’
The Methodist Home Journal is the name droves of bogs, by cars, to large markets, more or and letter press descriptions of each battle by
From notices heretofore published in the Ban Invariably In advance*
of a new and handsome candidate for public favor, less of them, and sometimes many of them, are Mr. Frankenstein himself, and published in serial ner, the public have bpen apprised of the forma- I Letter Postagerequired on books sent by mail to the following
tion of tho above association, composed of the ton Territories! Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah,
published with the new year advent at Phiiadel- found to be dead on tlieir arrival. They die from numbers by Richardson & Co., of New York.
The personal interest qf so many thousands of westernmost, counties of tlie State of New York; ’ MRS. E. D. SIMONS, =
1 phia. It is edited by Adam Wallace, who is per crowding, from disease, from suffocation, from
that in addition to tho officers (President, Vico
fectly conversant with the history and needs of being trampled upon; and from other causes. On our people in these various localities, their histor President,Secretary and Treasurer,) there are two
ical
importance,
nnd
tlie
intrinsic
excellence
nnd
directors located in each county, tlio whole forming
the denomination for which he caters.' It is a their arrival these dead hogs, bruised, trampled
handsomely printed quarto, printed with fair upon, diseased and covered with filth, are pur beauty of the views, will, we are sure, create such a Board of Control; that there was held at Batavia CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC 4 ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN,
tlie 26t.li of October tlio first meeting of said
chased by manufacturers of steam refined lard. a demand for tlie whole series, as to prove not .on
type on white paper.
.
FOR MIND AND BODY,
'
Board, which adjourned to meet, again in three
They are taken to the manufactories with others only the appreciation and gratitude of our people months from that time, during which time sub
1
Q/i
O
BHOADWAY,
confer
31st
street,
New
The Fbiend has changed its form and dress, which drop dead in the streets; they are not to Mr. Frankenstein, bnt, also, a handsome pecu scriptions were to be circulated and other meas
York, formerly a resident of Hartford and Hrla«
and taken on the regular magazine appearance. dressed or cleaned in any manner, but are put niary return for his artistic labor of patriotism, ures adopted to secure as speedily ns possible lol, Ct., and one well known through the New England
States as a Clairvoyant and Physician of wonderful success,
facilities
for
inaugurating
a
system
of
itinerant
fidelity
and
perseverance.
It is a progressive and really spiritual publica whole into immense steam boilers or tanks, and
excelled by none In the country, will be pkuiud to consult
&c.
with and treat all thnt arc suffering, rhe strong magnetic
We shall be pleased to receive orders for this lecturing.
tion, Bill of suggestiveness in its articles, and a the lard is extracted from them by the power of
Notice Is hereby given that said adjourned meet power possessed by the medium to remove disease by the
great improvement over its former self. We wish steam. This process extracts the lard perfectly work either at the Boston or New York office, and ing will be held at the Eagle Hotel, Batavia, Fri hand, with the powerful remedies to use externally. dhenso
thrown from the system by the clear magnetic life Imparted.
from every part of the animal, even from the furnish them, at the publisher’s price, as soon as day, Jan. 25th, at 1 o'clock 1*. M., to be continued Is TERMS
it continued success. ■
—$3,00 for Examinations and Prescriptions. Medi>
tho evening.
clncs ascurateiy prepared nnd forwarded by mall nr ex press.
bones. After sufficient steaming, the most beau they are issued, which we understand will be during
Mrs. E« I>. Simons's Miiffnctlc Liniment net* like
As
t)iis
is
expected
to
bo
a
meeting
of
much
imH. B. S.
State Convention.
In curing Branchial Dlfllcultlen. RheunatlHn, and all
tiful " Pnre Steam Refined Lard ” is drawn from soon.
Iiortance. it is earnestly hoped tliat all themem- magic
Inflammations, and truly Is tho great remedy uf the ago. 50
iers of tlie Board of Control will bo in attend cents, 91.00 and 92,00 per bottle.
The Third Quarterly Meeting of the Massachu certain parts of the boiler by means of fancets, . New York, Dec. 31,1866. .
Mrs. E. D. Simons’s Autl-BUlous Pllls-thc best
ance, and that all friends who have received sub
setts Association of Spiritualists willgh^held in while the filth and solid portions sink to the bot
Blood Purifier and Stomach Corrector ever brought before the
scriptions or funds for tho Association, will report public.
Personal.
They are composed of purely Vegetable extracts,
this city, in Melonaon Hall, (Tren^WSRppie), tom or rise to the top. This lard is sold by nearly
and forward the same to A.C. English, Treasurer,
euro Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and diseases caused
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson lectures in Cleve at Batavia, previous to tlie above meeting; also and
by an impure circulation. Price. 25 cents per box. Medicines
commencing Wednesday forenoon,and all the grocers and provision dealers.
Jan. 12.
land, Ohio, during this month.
continuing over Thursday, with threfifimns per
that counties which have failed to make tlie re can be forwarded by mall or express.
Ninety-one soldiers aud officers went out from
ports
heretofore
requested
of
them,
by
a
circular
jm^njNTOLDIN^OF
SPIBIT-POWBK
I
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, a trance speaker, of this letter, will do so previous to that date.
day—10 A. m., 2j aud 7 P. M. Good speakers will Fort Phil Kearney recently, to attack the Indians
DE. GEORGE H. EMERSON,
be present, and we are pleased to learn that Mrs. in the neighborhood, but were surrounded by city, is located for the present in Chicago, Ill.
We hope to be prepared to report substantial
Psychometric and Magnetic Phystclun,
Her address is 285 South Clark street. Mrs. Y. progress as the result of that meeting and the ef Developed to cure diseases by drawing
Horton is to be one of tho number. Portions of them and all killed.
forts
preceding
it;
and
as
no
important
movement
the disease upon himself, at any distance; can exam*
bos
been
an
efficient
worker
in
the
cause
of
spirit

each session will be set apart for addresses and
persons; tell how they feel, where nnd what their disease '
A lady who is a thorough English and French ual progress in New England for several years of this kind can succeed without united and per Inc
short speeches. It will bo an interesting occa
Is, at the same time. One examination 61; ten exercises to
severing effort, we earnestly call upon all inter
diseases. 95: thirty for 910. Manipulations, 92 each.
sion, and no doubt the hall will be filled during scholar, desires a situation as governess, copyist, past. Her protracted labors in Now Hampshire ested to contribute of their means and influence to draw
Treats patient* at a distance by letter, by Inclosing »bc sum,
or
to
do
any
kind
of
writing.
Will
leave
New
clvlng
your name nnd address. I'lease nddress DIt. GEO. B,
during
tlie
last
fall
were
crowned
with
good
re

insure
that
object.
J.
W.
S
eaver
,
the entire Convention. All are invited free.
No. 1 Winter Place, off Winter street. Bos
England if a good salary is offered. References sults. She will answer calls to lecture in the
President Genesee Association of Spiritualists. EMERSON,
ton, Mass. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 5 r. M. 4w*—Jan.PJ.
Byron,
N.
Y.,
Dec.
Zl,
1866.
exchanged. Address Miss Gn Banner of Light West, Sundays or week evenings.
Jersey Chy, N. J.
office.
•
Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson is lecturing in Indiana.
Our friend Dixon, who has fitted up a ball for
Antone—-A Suggestion.
INDUCED to grow upon the nmoolhot fiico In from three to
the free use of lecturers in Jersey City, which we
Mason & Hamlin, cabinet organ manufac Her address is care of James .Hudson, Terra
. five weeks by using Dr. KEVIGNE’8 RESTAURATUER
I would like to inquire 'whether there are any UAP1LLAIRE,
the mu»t wonderful dheovery In modern sci
Haute,
till
tho
16th;
after
tliat,
New
Albany,
care
have before alluded to, informs us tjiat he does turers, have removed to their elegant and spa
of vour many readers tliat could give a biograph ence, acting upou-ilio Beard and Hair hi nn almost miraculous
not lecture so often as might be inferred from onr cious new marble building, 164 Tremont street, a of Gardner Knapp, till Feb. 16th. She is doing a ical sketch of Antone’s earth-life. I tliink it would manner. It lias been used by the elite of Paris and I/iiulon
the most flattering success. Names of all purchasers
bo very acceptable to the readers of tlie Banner, with
noble work.
■
notice, for he finds plenty of speakers who are few doors'from West street.
will be registered, and if entire satisfaction Is not given In
especially
to
those
tlir.t
have
seen
Mr.
Anderson's
cvcrv
Instance* tlie money will bo cheerfully refunded.
willing to labor with him, “ for the good of truth,"
Susie M. Johnson lectures in Oswego, N. Y., pencil painting of him, or let each one give wliat
Price bv mull, »enie<! and po.tpald, 41.W. Descriptive
The January number of the Herald of Health,
circular, aud 'testimonials mailed free. Adilre.., BEIUIElt,
“ without money and without price.” He has not,
during
this
month..
*
knowledge
he
may
be
in
possession
of
in
regard
among fifty other articles, contains one from
SIIl’TTH A CO., CTiemlata, No. 285 River .trect. TROY, N. Y.
however, given up his original plan—while his
W.
Hole A Kents for the L'nltcd State*.
4w—Jan. 12.
John B. Gough delivers the next lecture of the to ids life history.
Henry Ward Beecher, on the importance of se
Vqfalo, N. Y., Dec. 29,1866.
strength holds out—of giving, every Sunday morn
(K
k'/'ITN SAMPLE FREE. With terms for
lecting healthy companions for husbands and course before the Mercantile Library Association
mtA A/V. agent, to clear 45.00 to *10,00 dally, tlie year
ing, a lecture illustrated by experiments on natu
in Music Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 16th.
wives If we would rear healthy children.
round.7 Bualnca. Ileht and genteel.
State Convention.
.
ral science, as basic to a natural religion. Tho
NO DOGUH JEWELRY,
Bev. Dr. Gray, Chaplain of tho Senate, preached
The Massachusetts State Convention of Spiritu or any other humbug arrangement. Addre.., HARRISON &
Society and Lyceum are flourishing.
The Catholic Church in the United States is a sermon in Washington recently, on “The An
alists
will
hold
their
Second
Annual
Meeting,
on
CO.,
Box
10, VERNON. N. _______________ lw»-Jan. 12.
said to have three thousand eight hundred nnd cient Female Spiritualist at Endor,”
the second Wednesday and Thursday of this
WSS PHELPS, Inspirational Writer. DovelThe Yacht Race.
eighty-four churches and chapels, seventy-four
month
(Oth
nnd
16th),
at
tho
Melonaon
(Tremont
Major Gen. Samuel B. Curtis died nt Council
1TX oping and Healing Mcolum, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room
Tlie yachts Henrietta, Fleet wing and Vesta, theological seminaries, and one thousand four Bluff, Iowa, on Wednesday Right, from a stroke Temple), commencing at 10 o’clock A. m., to elect 23. and No. 12 Howard St. Hour.: 9 a. M. to 4 I’. X. Devel
oping
Circle. 25 cent*, at 4 r. u. dally; also on Tuesday.,
offleers
for
the
ensuing
year,
to
hear
reports
of
the
which started from New York on a race across hundred and four academies and schools, contain of apoplexy. He graduated at West Point in 1831.
Committee on Bevision of the Constitution, and Saturdays and Sundays at 7 r. *,4w»-Jan. 12.
the Atlantic, arrived in England on the 26th of ing thirty thousand pupils. The Catholic popula
Lieut. H. H. Wilson, 6th U. 8. Cavalry, who transact any other business that may come before U 1 NDROO JOHNSON."-His Western trip
Dec. The Henrietta won the race, having made tion of tho United States is estimated at from
11l and Comic Life. By Na.by, 40 large Engraving.. It »
Convention.
recently
died nt Austin, Texas, nt the age of 20, the
rate and racy. Be aura and get It. lu.OW .old weekly.
four
million
to
five
million
—
nearly
as
many
mil

All friends to the cause of progress are cordial rich,
the trip in the unprecedented sailing time of thir
Price only 20 cent, t 10 for *11 50 for *4,50; 100for*8. Mailed
was
tho
only
child
of
Hon.
Henry
Wilson,
United
ly invited to be present.
po.tpald by HUNTER & CO., Hhudule, NJI.___ 2w-Jn. 12.
teen days and twenty-two hours, being a day and a lions as the Spiritualists number.
Lyhander S. Richards, President.
States Senator.
half less time than the steamship Java on her last
QPIBIT-PI0TURE8 wanted to form a colleeEdward 8. Wheeler, Secretary.
Bro.
J.
M.
Peebles
speaks
in
Washington,
D.
O lion for Europe. Any peraon. able to ny
contribute
to tbo- . ............. ...............
perion...........
trip. The people were quite jubilant on the arri
Physical Medium Waited.
Boston, Maes., Jan. 3,1867.
I)., Aitor
above liy gift or .ale, wfIII
“ addrcn
--- -- 8.
“ I"’., Station '*
0.,
during
this
month.
,
val of the fleet, and the officers have been feasted
Iw—Jan. ___
12.
Place,
New
York
City
.
_________________________
We have received a letter from onr friend,Dan
and toasted. Even the Queen visited the sea iel Home Lyon, of London, asking if we know of
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s nddress is care of the
CfAMUEL GROVER. Hbaling Medium, No.
Card to the Public.
Jan. 12.
shore to take a look at the fleet.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, universally conceded to kJ » Dtx 1‘LkCk, (oppoalte Harvard .treet.)
any young man who is a reliable medium for Spiritual Bepublic, Chicago.
rank
among
the
greatest
of
living
orators,
will
First
Abridged
Edition
of
the
Manual,
physical manifestations, possessing a good moral
soon close his engagements West—where his gen
Tallmadge & Co., Chicago.
Change of Name, etc.
character, and gentlemanly in bis manners, who
ius and stirring eloquence have elicited tho high
Wo leam .that our friends, Tallmadge & Co., est encomlnms of tho press—and start early in
The Boligio-Philosophlcal Publishing Associa would like to go to England, where he would be
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
tion, of Chicago, lias changed the name of its well cared for. If there are any such who would have removed their book store from 109 Monroe January on a lecturing tour through Now Eng
contain. Rule., Marclio, Lei.on., Invocation., Silver
....
. .. ITChain
Journal to that of “ The Spiritual Republic." like this chance to go abroad, they can address a street to No. 167 Clark street. They will continue land,
Recitation.,
Hymn, and Bong*.
AB places desiring him to visit them, should
The form of the paper 1* also to be changed from letter to “Daniel Home Lyon, Spiritual Athe- to keep a large supply of spiritual and reformato
per copy. 44 cent., and 4 cent, po.tage If .ent by mall;
make It known as early as possible to his agent forPrice,
12 cople., 44.56: and for 100 coplea. (34,00.
quarto to octavo,as*w® le&rn from a “Supple mourn, 22 Sloane street, London, S. W.,” and they ry books and periodicals, and also the Banner for New England,
Dr. J. H, Dewey,
Addre.. the Publlihcr, BELA 11AB8II, 14 BboHVIBLD 8t.,
Bono*.
'
Dec. 1,
ment,” received j ust as we Were going to press.
(129-44
\
Wbrcctfer, Mass.
of Light for sale.
,
will learn all the necessary particulars,,
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| I suppose some of my connections are disturbed did n’t know who It was; but do n't you see that
and on my body that is lost to him; nnd lie is in hours, nnd died peacefully, and for the last two
I because they think I have been sent into low the little birdie was so charged with our life, that
‘ pgreat deal of trouble on that account. [Were hours did not sutler.
• quarters in the.other world. But I assure’em it she could n't help thinking of us when she took
I
would
like
that
my
brother,Thomas
M
innens,
' you on lioard the Evening Star?] Yes, sir, I wns;
of Liverpool, England, should know howl died. ! 'tisn'tso. I'm very well off indeed, very well it in her hand. So she thought of us, and won
11
iu
»..»
v..
...v
......
'
nnd
I
was
drowned;
lost
my
body,
nnd
lost
my
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
dered if it was anything to do with us. And it
Tell him that I, Alfred Winnens, nm no more of j off; and they need n’t worry about me.
ight we
ner hiF L
..................
- claim was spoken
‘ by the Spirit , things, loo. [Those you will probably never find
earth, but. am in n state aide to communicate J I have no sort of an education, never had one; was.
’
’
•
......
-•->>
j
aRa
j
n
j
No,
1
do
n
’
t
suppose
I
will.
Idon
’
tlook
whose name it bears, through the instrumentali
I’m going now. My throat isn't sore at all, I
ty of
'
'. for that; I only look for some way to meet my with friends here. I am happily situated, anil i but I managed to get along when I was here. I
Mn. J. II. Comint.
have no desire to return, and find no inconveni j wasn't cut out for a preacher, nor lawyer, nor had it when I was here before. I’m well now.'
brother,
ns
be
’
sin
a
bad
way
altogether.
He
don
’
t
while iu an abnormal condition called the trance.
Nov. 15.
i anything of the sort. I could work with my hands.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with know what he shall do. I was have a little talk ence from being in the spirit-world, though I was
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that with the folks about coming, perhaps half a dozen not.a member of any'religious fraternity. I recog ■ I could shoot a “ greyback ” as well as any other
Stance opened by William E. Channing; closed
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who times; was told how I should come, and what nized n religion, but not the religion that my bro I soldier, but I could n't preach.
by “ Cousin Benja."
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
I
Now
I
suppose
yon
have
not
forgotten
thelrislither
recognized,
and
he
is
disturbed,
no
doubt,
...
alsntt it. And I was got permission to come this
eventually progress into a-liigher condition.
about me. I would inform him I am well, and . man, Murphy, that used to come to you from DoThe questions propounded at. these circles lw day.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
safe in the hands of our common Father, God. ; ver? [No.] Well, yon see as how he fetched me
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an*
I suppose there are these kind of folks in New [You had better give your age, and some more , here ami showed me the way. At first I thought Monday, .Vor. 19. — Invocation: Question, and Answer,noHtn-r their names.
Henry It. Merrill, to Josiah Merrill. Savannali. Go,; joi,„'
Wr ask the reader to receive no doctrine put Orleans, like as can give us the right oft^peak facts, that yon inay be recognized.] I was twen- ; he was—he was fooling; but I very soon learned Sweeny, to Father Riley, of Now York: Mrs.. Eliza Smith
u
forth by Spirits in these columns that do.-s not through them. [Or write.] Mell, I not care ty-seven years of age, with the addition of two ' that he wasn't, and I got here nicely. I thought (late wife of Dr. Main), toherdaughterand friends.
Taeidav. .Vor. 20.—Invocation: questions and Answer,.
c import with Lis or her reason. All express as whether it be write or speak, but they will try
Johnnie
Joice:
wm.
Frazier,
to
friends.
In
Titusville,
I'en,
months and over, I think. I had no business here. ' )t would be a good thing to come here and let the Henn- Stuart Barnet, son of Col. Henry Burnet, of Louisiana-!’
.much of truth as they perceive—no more.
any one that 1 can use. a good one, none of yonr I came, as many others come. I had been here - folks know I was well oft', and that I could come Joe.
formerly a slave In Burnet's family.
'
Broken down ones. I want a good one, for your i once before—twice before, I should say; this was back, and they need n’t give themselves any trou ' Thurtdan, .Vor. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answer,The Circle Room.
'
Edward Blake, to hl, Uncle Henry, Aunt Suran. Ac.; Annie
Onr Free Circles are held at No.l.'Jt Washing broken down ones is like a bad fiddle what the third time.
Jeffreys, who died on the passage from Calcutta to New York
Nov, 13.
ble about me.
to
Daniel,
and friend,:
Charlotte
Blackbum. to friend!
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
makes a screeching sound. No; I want no broken
I- nr.
Tlonnl.
Pnnnnllir
My
body
is
in
a
trench
—
what
there
is
left
of
।
in
Engjand^Iiennli
Connelly,nf
of Ofesa
the «M/i
2M Ma»«ac‘hmetu,to
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
down
one.
I
was
told
bow
I
should
seek
out
Sfanee
opened
by
Bev.
Augustus
Pope;
closed
it
—
and
I
’
m
here,
right
here;
ready
to
serve
you,
|
W
j/
0
”
da"A'oe.lsl
—
Invocation:
Quettloni
and Annren:
Tlm circle room will be open for visitors at two
... . three
__
some good medium what was adapted to me. Oh, by C. A. Randall.
o. ........
’clock; services commence at precisely
or Undo Sam, or any one else that is in need; LTohnSherier.^^
o'elix-k, after which time no one will be admitted, they's all good; they's all good. I don't mean
I’in lust as readv DOW as ever. I m in the way ' friends in Charlestown: Matilda Chase, of Provincetown.N.
Donations solicited............................................................
’ that any of them are -bad,
- you -know, -but- -I
Invocation,
to say
of wanting favors myself sometimes, and it’s but; cs11'll'd’’rch" raothcr' and broth" John’ Ann Murr*>- « her
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
want somebody that is adapted to me, that I can
Our Father, we would breathe a prayer of fair I should be willing to grant them to others. I
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after come straight through, you understand. Y’es, I
thankfulness for even this dny oGshadows; for That makes things even, quite even.
Falkland. Charleston. S.C.: Maria Loul.e DcJeane, lotion
six o’clock r. M. She gives no private sittings.
not like to have you go away thinking I was talk thou hast not bidden thy smiling face, nor hast
I suppose I could talk in other places besides j
UJP* All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir ing about anybody, for I not mean to.
thou witliholden thine inspiration. The sun of thy here; and if the folks aint afraid of dead folks ।
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend , I do n’t know what my brother will do. I do n’t love shines all the same through darkness as well .V _ z..> __ - .
... . M. aI. A____
Mi.umi.iir,.
, V» * —A
..... _
eaza
/_____
va rt__________
V a VI*
If i-ouy
. "«• inunnn.ui
« ■ • ’ er*t
. - I_ £*_>.*_*
me . a chance
to
to
If, Charlie
ed to, and will be published.
' know the mediums'names. I do n't know what as through sunshine, and the life-giving power of let em give
°
- -come
.
. them.
i _tl.Av
n
_ ir.—lJenklna.ofChesterSquare,Boston,tohIaparema;B|ll
Irnax
Utah
• ’ ’*
CuttcrVM'ejrofd,
M’i^.IttoTsaac'il/BIch.
Sarah, or Ann Maria, either one of them-i nicy
Tuf/doy, Dec, 4.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
will he do. [Let him seek out one ] Let him : thine inspiration is still in our possession. There- aint afraid of dead folks, they used to say--—• Major-General Robert McCook, of Ohio; Harriet, wife of Ii.
"
rael
Shelton, to her husband In >ew Jersey; w m. Garfield, to
Invocation.
seek out? Suppose I not like the one he get? fore it is that we thank thee for this day, as for all aint afraid to come up to it, why, let them come bi«,.. father,
. .. . w . . Wm.
■ ■ .... Garfield,
..... ^Vl** , of
w a Jefferson, -—o.- *
’’Ob Gal. thou Spirit who moveth upon tho [Impress him to go to another.] That is the work other days. And while Nature presents its shades up to the scratch, and so prove that they meant! Tlittriflav, Dee. 6.—
Invocation; Questions and Answers;
h’J,I
..........
'
‘
*
lived
on Russen street. Boston, to her
waters of life, thou whose bein'™ no sold can un I have to do, I suppose. That is a long way to and its sunbeams to thy children mortal, oh grant what they said. I’m dead, I am, after the usual children: l.U Boswell, daughter
of c*>l. Wm. Boaweii.ofXew
,
.
,
.
..
.
T
i
York
Citv.
to
Iter
brother
Millie;
derstand. tli.Hl who art every where present, to . get around.
that they
. may
. learn of her a wondrous lesson of way of dying; but I’m alive,anyway, too. How ! ^friends in Norfolk. Va. Capt. James L. Brooks, to
thee we | ray; not became thou de^irest prayer ' Well, I am Henri Preshieu, and I come to my j truth. Grant that she may be to them a teacher qrd vnn nniiiGr • t/j reponoiln that^ A.H11 I
l)fc- 1O.—Invocation? Questions and Answers;
you goiu„ w reconcile umi. &nu i. m > Wm.-Wallace
Carrington, who died in Florence. Italv, to
of us. not because men have sai l that we must brother, Frederick Preshieu, in New Orleans. I i and guide, who shall unfold to them the book of are
sober. They’ll be glad to hearthat; right glad : friends in London. Eng.; Tom Hunter, of Goldsboro. N. C.. to
pray, bat because there is an ever (lowing foun want to come to him. I want to tell him about | their own being, and the road to understanding.
to hear that. I was, all the time I was iu the !
tain of prayer within our soul, and it must mur the papers I have bringing unto him, what he Our Father and our Life, looking out through
You’ll be kind enough
send that: ‘^;”^‘i‘“:-n._Invocation^
!'
Inrocillon! Qn„t|on. .nd An.wer.. •
mur ami sparkle in the sunlight of thine ever sent for me to get. Six weeks before I start-, he Nature’s temples we behold thee everywhere, per service. xou u ne Kinu enougn to semi mati; nuiliuvi
IlUUUlIt, to
IU hlsparentii:
ll»» jisuviiir. CapL^Joe
viipi. V'fc Seward,
"luu, to
IV hl«.H>n
Ulf
■ over the wires for me. That II be acceptable, | Samuel Rhoffn,
lasting love forever.
: Augusta Jennings, to her aunt, Carrie Dempster, In New
write for me to get him certain papers. I see to meating all forms, and existing in all places and I I know. [Your age?] Thirty-two, sir. I’ve a iI Joe
Yo-rj.p[
ty------------• ,
•
■ ---City.
Oh onr God, we do not ask thee for gifts be- the business, get the papers, ami I take them and under all circumstances. And when we hear thy ■ great deal to say to the folks, but I have no relish ■ York
Monday,
17.-Invocation:
Questions
anrt- Answer,;
- - • fi".
-- ■■
•
: Richard Alden, of St. Louis, to Ills brother. Jacob A. Alden,
cause th ni d.»t not abundantly bless us, but Im- start for New Orleans. But the devil must come children talking of death, we know that they have
| for making it. public. They know I can come; if I In Virginia Citv. Nevada; Dennis Wlnnens. of the I6th Mara.,
cause we are thy children and thou art our up some way. I don't know, there’s trouble all not learned thee fully. We know that they have
lived on Hlsh street. Boston, to his sister. <tc.; Charles
, they want to have anything to say to me, furnish ; who
1*. Bosson. Editor, to Mr. White; Lilian S. Grey, lost on the
parent. We ask thee for blessings, not, oh our the way. Well, I was thinking, I not go in that not as yet comprehended thy greatness and tbino
i
Evening
Star, to her father and friends.
tho go-cart—that’s all.
Nov. 15.
Tuesday. Dec. 18. —Invocation; Answer to Question on
God. because we cannot ree<dv them without steamer anyway; bnt I get through with my bn- j infinite love toward them, for as .thou art every
the origin of the Gulf Stream; Hiram Jarvis, of the Sth Ml,souasking, but because it is good to ask. Anil oh siness and I go. That is a bad move, that is. where, death can be nowhere. Our Father, may
1 rl,
Co. C..
to his friend,
Sterling,
to Ids mother and_si,_
Cyrus H. Campbell.
_____
_______
_ ; Wm.
________
I ter.
In Maryland
^Fannie
Bowers,
to her mother,____
residing on
grant, thou Spirit of all Truth, that these thy fiiey say guardian angels take care of every-1 thy ministering angels, who in this generation do ■
would lifi
verv tluinkfiil II
if jvu
von would
Rnvt bir,
sir ।। Columbia
New
lork City. Questions and -Auwen;
"OUIU __
N»y
-^.-Invocation:
children who have gathered here to learn some body all along the way, bnt I not believe it. Oh j throng the earth, minister unto the needs of all . ■iI.. .woum
~. «« w .. nUUTT
„ - UMUKIUI
...
_ ■ A- ..
-■
■ i • V.ja'iratav,
uec.
—**invocation:
Question,
and
.
A
1
1
...I
I
*
A
.1
—
.«
X
S
F
A
1
.
1
—
—
at*.
Il
J
.
A
_
—
—
r.
,«
.
A
.
.
—
It
A
tT
A
A
.wt
tn.
.
A
S.
tAnswer,;
A
A
Cyrus H. Campbell, wlto lived in Weldon,
' Edith -Wilde,
her— —parents:
, -. _ — to
- III.
A «. M — I * Guild Hodgkins,
Zls,tt.ls to
Tk ■hl,
<-t * brother
A 1 ma
thing of that Promised Land whither their feet it may be, perhaps it is so. Well,it's not very : thy children everywhere. Let their mortal prison- ; that
Ea7t Tenn^ss’ee, 17v"e?y. dwirotu to mert and
talk Hillis
,
are tending, grant that they may open the win good eare they take of me, anyhow.
I, houses answer
and ad-(
*••••> .. • to
•’-» the call
«.««aa of
v. the angels,. .................
.
with his friends.
dows of their souls, that the sunlight of thy love
Well, I should tell him that I had the papers, I mit the guests of the upper life into the holy sane- [
Tell them I rn tn possession Of facts that they ' Horace Winthrop, of the 35th New York; Annie Webster, to '
may stream in through all the darkened cham that they are straight, that 1 can tell him some- ■ tuary of their souls. Then shall they know what, .losiro
tn trnniv If I pan onl v have the nrlvilerre '
Ann-,lcr mother: Itabelta Palmer, of Boston, to her
bers. illuminating their entire being and causing tliing about them, if he ’ll let me come to him. It i life is, so that they shall know death only as an . tiesirc to Know. n 1 can only nave me prnnege , parents-on shnwmut Avenue; Michael Downey, ofConsreet
to them, I will give them to them.
; street. Boston, to hl» family.
.
them to live anew. Grant that every soul may is much better than nothing at all, very much I idle story. Then shall they fear nolonger to cross ; of coming
.
i
»
Thundav. Dec. 27.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Major Alexander Cartwrlcht, to his friends; Ike Rollins, to
bring fresh tlowers, fresh buds and blossoms of . better it is; that is so. He tells me to bring him the uncertain sea of change. They will gladly I Nov. Io.
I Sam Brown, of Detroit; Maty Ellen Brooks, to her parents,
soul-trittlis, unto thine altar, asking thy blessing the viol what was our father's, and you’ll have answer the summons, giving out their right hand ।
‘ In Manchester, N. IL; Johnnie Joke, to the Chairman.
Eph.
Hayes.
upon them.
it all in good tune. Well, I will say I bad it. ; in confidence .to the angel that is to lead them !
Indian Mcdinmship.
Grant, oh onr Father, that they may lift their He's been thinking all the way, Oil dear, I hope । over, expecting to realize their fondest hopes of ; This is the second or third time I ’vc tried to I
souls in thanksgiving to thee, for the blessing of Henri hadn’t that viol with him. He’s trying i heaven. Oh let the bright shores of the prom reach my friends from this port. [What is the . The following statements are from David Brain
their day that men call modern Spiritualism. to find out whether I had it with me or not. I ised land be revealed to their vision so perfectly , trouble.’] Oh, their skulls are thick, I suppose; erd’s journal of a work of grace among the Indians
Oh grant that they may understand that it is a did have it, and the ocean now is kissing it, I sup and so fully that no one shall doubt the existence j can t drive an idea through.
; jn {])e provjnces of Xew Jersey and Pennsylvablessing indeed. Grant that they may know that pose.
Quite a number of times, within the last few ; nJ written 4n the year n45 Brainerd was a
'
of that land; that no one shall query in their souls
this is tlie angel that shall rend in twain tlio veil ; Oh well, it's a queer world you live in, anyway. j whether there is another world. Oh let that shore ' months of my life here, I made a sort of a prom-1 lninister of tlie Gospeli and was 8ent by a Scotch
that hides the land of light and glory from their You die, and you do n’tdie, anyway. Oh, it’s a i come so near to their mortal lives, that the waves ise if there was any truth in this Spiritualism I! societv to propngafo Christian knowledge.. The
sight. <>b bless them with a consciousness of the queer world you live in. When the steamer was | that dash upon it in glory shall bathe their feet, * would come back and report when 1 should go ; book no,v
gcarCe,and these extracts will, I
presence of angels. Bless them, oh our Father, sinking, I knew I must die, and I tliink of all the I nnd put a new song upon their lips, a song of the ' And 1 promised, also, if I came at all I would tWnk he lntere8ti
to Spiritualists and to stuthrough their own sou] lives. Bring unto their bad deeds all the lime of my life; and I say my Morning-Land of Life. Amen.
g.ve a description of the place over the river.4<,eutg of
hical antl religiou8 pllenomena. The
Nov. 15.
It's
inner lives that Holy Spirit of resignation, that it prayers. After all, I's not die. I sure I live. Oh
U. very hard to describe that locality, inasmuch i। first relates to an Indian reformer:
.
as we can ouly do so by comparison; and there’s j
may bear them over the rough waves of Time, I 'in a mystery to myself, and everybody ’ a mys
Questions
and
Answers,
“
He
made
his
appearance
in
bis
pontificial
garb,
nothing here to compare it to. It is what we ;
and at last land them upon the shores of that tery to me.
Qrr.s.—Is mortal man endowed with wisdom need. Our surroundings are just such as we . which was a coat of bear’s skins dressed with the
Promised Land, where there is no night, no day,
hair on and hanging down to his toes, a pair of
When I was told I was to come here and speak
where tlieir‘loved ones will meet them, where this way, I said, “I don't know about that; I sufficient to propel him through the air at will?
stockings, and a
a gre.n
great wooden
need. The surroundings of each individual dif-bearskin
uenrsKiu Hwaiuen,
»u«ieii face,
ia<.v,
Ans —Perhaps we do not understand the ques- ferfrom every other.
painted, the one half black, the other abont the
their own spirits will rest forever. Amen.
do n’t know how I 'll do that at. all.” But now that . tion. It is a very strange'one, very vague and in
t
t color of an Indian's skin, with an extravagant
I found more truth in this Spiritnahsm than I j raouth cnt
much awrJ the face fa8tened to a
I find myself speaking at this place, I come to । (y8t|nct The physical body is, jn its normal state,,
ever supposed there was; for I hardly believed bearskin cap. which was drawn over his head. I
tliis
conclusion,
Monsieur:
that
life
is
but
a
very
1
8U
bj
ec
t
to
the
law
of
gravitation;
therefore,
under
that the spirit, if it lived at all after death, could discoursed with him about Christianity, and some
Questions and Answers.
simple thing, after all, when you understand it | a
|] ))Ortna; circumstances,
jnust of necessity come back and talk. But so it is. It’s a fact, we ■ of m.v discourse be seemed to like; but some of it
................................
es, it must
CoNTnou.ixo Spirit.—Your propositions, Mr.
[You ’ll understand it now you 're out of the body.] - gravitate toward the centre of the earth. But if by can come and When we net nosted we nnn
n 1 ,ie disliked entirely. He told me that GOD had
Chairman, we will hear.
Ab, yon do n't know much of it in the body or > reason of certain chemical combinations the body can co me, and wuen we get posted we can do a , taU(,ht bim 1)is re]igiont and that he never would
Ques.—Will tin- spirits please toll ns, if they
great
deal.
I tnrn frora p, hnt wanted to find some that would
out of it. Oh well, Monsieur, 1 hope I will learn a 1
I hardly know, as yet, what I am to do in this join heartily with him in it; for the Indians, he
can. any facts in the life of Jesus nnd liis child great deal. I do n't like to be doing one thing, | be changed from its normal to an abnormal state,
hood. that we do not know, that will enlighten and not doing that thing either. I not like that j thereby releasing it from the power of the law of new world. I’m thoroughly disgusted .with the । p!>id. were grown very degenerate and corrupt,
gravitation, then it will become lighter than the life
earth and T do n’t know what T shall : He 11:1(1 tll01’C1|L lle »md,of leaving all fits friends,
us with regard to his history?
lite TI led
led on
on_______________
earth, and idont______________
Know what 1 shall and traveli|lg abroad, in order to find some that
Oh,
I am veryand
much
Monsieur,
atmosphere,
canobliged,
be made
to servethat
theyou
will.|___do.__ Its very
Ans.—lesus being human as well, as divine, '
hard for a man that’s run in one . would join with him, for he believed God had
let me come here to-day. I not want you to think j Disembodied spirits have often given this mani- particular groove here, to,get out of it for awhile some good people somewhere, that felt as he did.
must of necessity have passed through childhood
I am not grateful; I am, Monsieur; I am very festation with certain media, but the media are after death. But I do n’t like it, and I'm going ‘
had not always, he said, felt as he now did;
as all other children pass through childhood.
grateful. I m cross in myself. I not got my bust-1 never'in their normal condition when such mani- to get out of it. I did u’t see happy days enough | but had formerly been like the rest of the Indians,
You are not to suppose because history has
until
about four or five years before that time.
1 ness finished here, nnd when Idol 11 be happy. । fes;atj0U8 fakc p]ace. Mind, we have always
when I was in it to want to keep in it now.
wreathed around his brow fair flowers, fadeless
■ Anyway I go, but I have this trouble. He is in ; taught you, governs matter. But mind, like ev- It was rather a matter of necessity while on the Then, he said, liis heart was very much distressed,
so that he could not live among the Indians, but
blossoms of perfectness, that there were no ex
and ..............«
it troubles me ...
to see ..........
him so.
I, Pr
ything else, needs
। trouble, ......
erytmng
neeus to be
ne unfolded,
unioiueu, developed in earth. But it's not now, and I'm going to get in got away into the woods and lived alone for some
hibitions of the imperfections of childhood with
Monsieur, I do n t mean to becross; do n trnean ; wjsdom, intelligence, power, ere it can become a to some new business, I do n’t know what. I see months.' At length, he says, God comforted his
him, for we assure you that lie was a child like
heart, and showed him what be should do; and
. to be crabbed; I do u t mean to say that God is i poweri ere ;t can exercise a legitimate power over
some of the friends that I used to talk with on
other children. And if we have been rightly in
not doing everything right, you know; but some- ■ matter. It has the power, butdoes not know how these things, are wondering what I’m doing now since that time he had known God, and tried to
formed, lie was in temperament exceedingly an- how I don't understand anything; that's it.
serve him, and loved all men.be they who they
■
use
—keeping a hotel? or standing behind the bar? would, so as he never did before. He treated me
.gular, possessed of a keen nervous temperament,
i Well, Monsieur, I have nothing to recompense , Q-We are taught in’the Sacred Word that
uncommon courtesy, and seemed to be hearty
sensitive to good and sensitive to the opposite.
or what I’m doing? So asT happened to know with
in it. And I was told by the Indians that lie op
you with. I can give you nothing but my thanks.) heaven is a place of rest, where ransomed spirits
The manifestation of such a temperament must
what they were thinking of, I thought I'd speak posed their drinking strong liquor, with all his
[Your good-will is sufficient.] Well, Monsieur, I ' are continually praising and glorifying God. This
of necessity have been sometimes depressed, some
of it.
power, and if at any time he could not dissuade
| give you much of that. Monsieur, all I have ! employment surely would be their highest privitimes elated. But this child, Jesus, was watched give you. Bon soir, Monsieur. loti send, I sup-1 ]eg0 an^ el)joymcnt; but the returbing spirits
This is Washington street, Boston? I believe them from it by all he could say, he would leave
them, and go crying into the woods. It was man
over by those Intelligences that had charge of pose. You will print in a paper; that is it. Is it
I'm quite near the old place. My name is Hayes ifest
he had a set. of religious notions that he had
speak
of
heaven
as
a
place
of
labor.
How
is
this?
him from liis conception; and they did so skill magazine, or paper? [Paper.] Is it religious, or
—Eph. [We have heard of yon.] You never looked into for himself, and not taken for granted
A.
—
Heaven
is
by
no
means
any
particular
lo

fully guide the little bark along the waves of life, what is it? [Spiritual.] That is well adapted to
heard any good of me, I venture to say.
upon bare tradition, and he relished or disrelished
cality; nor is it dependent upon any particular
that notwithstanding the waves of opposition run mo.
I 'tn obliged to you, sir, for your kindness in al whatever- was spoken of a religions nature, ac
.
Nov. 13.
condition. When a soul is satisfied with itself lowing me to come here in this way. If I can do cording as it either agreed or disagreed with his
very high at different times, they did so skill
and its surroundings, it is iu heaven; it matters you a good turn in any way, just call on me, and standard. And while I was discoursing he would
fully guide it, that they were enabled to land
say, “ ATnc that I like; so God has taught
Frances Adelaide Hill
not where it is. That soul maybe in heaven iu I ’ll answer it wherever I am. Good-day. [Can’t sometimes
it upon a shore gilded with Wisdom nnd
me,” &c. And some of his sentiments seemed
The existence, sir, of two little orphan children this room, as well as anywhere else. .We do not you make your message more definite?] No; very just. Yet he utterly denied the being of a
Truth. History has given you but one side of the
picture of his-dife. The other you have not; here on earth, brings me here to-dny. The oldest believe that a soul could find heaven in that state that will do. If they want anything more definite, devil, and declared there was no such creature
among the Indians of old times, whose re
and perhaps it is well that you have not obtained is seven years of nge, and the youngest is three. I of rest that means inactivity, for the soul must be let’em come to me—that is, where I can talk to known
ligion he supposed he was attempting to revive.
it, for now the Christian world has need of a have been trying ever since I left them to find active in order to be happy. The rest that the them. I have kept my promise good by coming He likewiaMtold me that departed souls all went
something that to them is altogether divine to | some way to come back. I did not want to come soul needs is the rest of pleasant action; to be re here.
southsflRKid that the difference between the
iWMBra.i this: that the former were ad
worship; but the time will come when the soul ! in this public way, because I feared I might not moved from those scenes of action that are un
I made no agreement as to speciality of per good
pleasant to it. There are as many conditions of sons; I only promised to come. I’ve tried to mitted ■kLjK^autifnl town with spiritual walls,
will be prepared to worship whatever God has I be successful.
or
walls^lNeable
to the nature of spirits, nnd
j The father of these children died of wounds re- heaven as there are souls to enjoy heaven, as you
made, calling it all good because of God.
come, and have almost succeeded; then I've gone that,the latter would forever hover around those
‘
ceived
in
the
war.
So
you
see
they
are
left
among
,
,
.
will
all
learn
when
you
shall
have
laid
off
the
Q.—Are the sect called Unitarians likely to
away from here, and tried to impress parties that walls, and in vain i attempt to get in. He was
increase in numbers and influence since the adop । strangers. I was born in New Hampshire, but I crude material temple through which you are I promised to come to, that I could come back. looked upon and derided amongst most of the In
dians as a precise zealot, that made a needless
tion of their more liberal creed? or will it be like • died in New York City, where I had gone because I manifesting.
But it was a failure. I did n’t understand the noise about religious matters."
. '
I thought I could do better there than anywhere । Q.—Will the controlling spirit describe heaven,
tho putting of new wine into old bottles?
modus operandi, so made a bad job of it. I ’ll tell
Tlie next extract is yet more interesting, and
| tell us of God, and of the employments of angels
A—Mind is growing, and growing very much else.
you now I made about as bad a job of it as I affords much food for thought Brainerd is speak
I want, sir, if I can, to reach one James C. Hill, i and redeemed spirits?
.
faster than creeds. When'mind shall have out
made of. a certain little earth affair that took ing of an'Indian powow or ■ diviner, a sort of
asking
him
to
give
of
what
the
Lord
has
given
1
A.
—
AU
spirits
are
being
perpetually
redeemed,
grown creeds, creeds will fall like dead letters at
place between a friend of mine and myself. Well,
their feet. But while mind has need of creeds, him to assist in taking care of his brother’s orphan i There Is no special time of redemption, no special I was quite sick then; wasn’t fit to do business, persons, he says, wlio are supposed to have a
creeds will be in existence. With regard to this children. He resides in Utica, New York State. ’ place -whither sonls go to be redeemed. When anyway; and it seems by some little misunder power of foretelling ftitnre events, of recovering
particular subject, there- are tliany differences of And the children—oh, they are cared for at the ' you commit an act that in any sense infringes standing in regard to the conversation that passed the sick by stroaking their hands over the diseased,
opinion. For ourselves, we are not prepared to expense of the public. He knew of it, for when I; upon your highest ideas of right, immediately between us, I got him into a pretty tight place, and charming persons to death.
“ It. seems to be such a mystery of iniquity that
say whether or not it will advance the cause, or knew I could n’t live, I got a friend to write to , your better nature arraigns your lower nature at and he's rather querying whether I meant it or
I can’t well understand it. and so far as I canhim. And nowl’m in hopes that he will pay ! the bar of Wisdom. You are tried, and never acthe contrary.
.
not—as to whether I designed to do that—or was learn, the powow himself has not any clear no
Q.—By C. J. Siller. Mr. Tuttle says, “ That the niore attention to my communication than to the I quitted until you have paid the uttermost farth- so sick that I did n’t know what I was about. 1 tions of the thing, now his.spirit of divination,lias
most vigorous individuals only, survive the strug letter which he must, I think, have received. I ’ ing.
gone from him. The manner in which he says ne
God is that Infinite Spirit of Life pervading all had no reason to consciously make such a move obtained this spirit of divination was', thisi
gle for existence.” He states that higher organi want to tell him, also,'t Is bis brother’s wish; and
on
the
checker-boanl.
I
made
it
because
I
knew
zations were and are constantly developing from ifhe considers it, and brings the dictates of his con- forms, existing everywhere, and yet understood I'd got to make some move, and I did n’t care was admitted into the presence of a great man,
who Informed him that he loved, pitied anti uej
lower. I wish to ask, supposing man to be the science to bear upon it, I know be will not refuse, nowhere.
whatitwas. I was too sick to make any; so if sired to do him good. .’Twas not in this woriu
latest and highest development, why were not all I nm Frances Adelaide Hill, and I died in Newi Q.—Why do spirits, when they return, never
he has got any account to settle, let him bring it that he sn w the great man. but in a world auove,
“ us of
“heaven?~
at a vast distance frora this. The great man, I
species and varieties merged in man? Why did York, one year ago. Oh, if I could only go to > tell
in and I ’ll meet it, that's all.
.
Nov. 15.
says, was clothed with the dny, yen, witn ii
A.—Perhaps those who have favored your cor
not all here culminate? ami what prevented all Jiiin! But that you never allow, do yon? [Not
brightest
day he ever saw, a dny of many yea >
lower and less-nearly perfect existences from with this medium.] Wei), then, hoping, praying respondent with a return, dq not deem themselves
Fannie Bullard.
yea,of everlasting continuance. Thiswhole wor ,
earnestly
that
lie
may
do
as
I
wish
him
to,
I
’
ll
go,
iu
heaven.
Nov.
16.
perishing In that struggle for life, wherein he has
I Want to tell my mother it was me that brought ho snys, was drawn upon him, so that in him
earth a’nd’all things in it might be seen. _ Eve .
stated all such do, and must inevitably become and wait. Bnt can I come again,if I wish? [Yes.
the
little bird the other night. And the reason it , thing that was beautiful and lovely in the e
Does your brother-in-law know where your chil
annihilated?
William-Harris.
died,
was
because
I-the
electrical
influence
of
was upon him, and might be seen by looking I,
A—Man is said to be a microcosm of the uni dren have been placed?] In one of the public in
I bail, sir, from the 11th New Hampshire; set me was too strong for it, and it could n’t live.
hire. By the side of the great man, he says.stow
verse. And we believe it to lie* true. We believe stitutions. [Can he find them readily?] Oh yes, tled up my account at Petersburg.
8i
I am Fannie Bullard. I’ve been here. I’ve his shadow or spirit. This sbadow. he
unthat man holds within himself all that is beneath be can; because be knows, I am quite sure, what
My name, sir, is William Harris, and I'm from been here once before. Won’t you—you ’ll say as lovely as the rann himself, and
him. Every conceivable form of life, every con course would be taken with regard to them in Dover. I can’t preach you an Orthodox nor: so, won’t you? And tell my mother ’t is n’t no Here, he says, he tarried R1°m^1tl1nI®Ln'"uiya T|ew
sjieakably entertained
.Jfi of
ceivable kind of life may be found in man. There case I died and left them without protectors there. Methodist sermon, nothing of the kind, because bad sign, and she mustn’t worry abou^ it. It of the great man, of his "ll“*lo'L®L®1?fah Bstonis no such thing as annihilating any kind of life. Oh, sir, he has only to manifest the1 will, and the i I haven’t bad any experience In that line; but I
all
things
in
1dm.
And
wlint
is
most
ofA
»l
way will be shown him.
Nov. 13. | can let my folks know that I can come, and that’s ’t isn't any bad sign; it’s good; it’s to tell her ishing, he imagines all this to
t*thi»
It only changes form.
.Nov. 13.
how we are with her; that’s all; and how we he was born. He never htul
’ i„ the
I Worth more than all the sermons that were ever are coming home to talk; just as soon ns we can world at that time, and what confirms hi J h#t
Alfred Winnons.
Henri Preshieu. 1
preached, from the time of Jesus to the present get a medium, we are coming home. [Where did belief of thirf is, that the great mai told MB fc
I was not acquainted with this way. J have
I would inform my friends, sir—if you will al day. Now contend against that successfully, if you find the bird?] We found him out on the he must comedown to eaHh,be torn of so
not any experience about it at all. I feel myself low me so to do—of the manner of my death. I you can. I say it’s worth more to know'that I ground; and it was ever so late, nnd we brought woman, meet with such and snoh thliig*/Uv
narticular that he should onco in his life pe g j
somehow unsettled all the time, and I not likely died, sir, of cholera, on the 21st of July last, at the can come; and if I can come, anybody else can.
him to mother, and she took him in and put him of mutder. At this he was displeased. ■an to d
to stay without trying to do something to make cholera hospital, New York. The knowledge of I’m not at all unhappy; not disturbed about in a cage, and be died. He couldn’t live. He the
tonn-he wnnld never
myself better oft
.
my death—correct knowledge—has not reached myself; for I'm quite sure I shall be taken Just was so charged that he could n't obey the law— ernat tnan, replies I hove wfd itt
tiiia
I was on the way from New York to New Or my friends. Will you be kind enough to allow as good care of by the Great Supreme Power that my teacher says—of his own nature. [Did yonr Which has
he
be says, the great man wW ito wlisi
j
leans to meet my brother who was connected me the privilege of stating my case myself. I rules—-whatever it is and wherever it is—as any- mother take it iu at the door?] No, the window. ohobto
in life. He replied, flret to to a nu
with me; and I have some papers in my trunk was sick, aa nigh as I can now tell, about eight lolyelse
[Your mother did n’t know it was ydu?] No,'she afterwards W be a powow or diviner. >
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upon tlm great mnn told him that bis shadow
should go along with him down to earth, nnd bo
with him forever. There was, he says, nil this
time no words spoken between them, hut they
had a kind of mental Intelligence of each other's
thoughts, dispositions and proposals." Alter this,
he says, lie saw the great man no more, but sup
poses he now came down to earth to be born; but
the spirit or shadow of the great man still attend
ed him, nnd ever after continued to appear to him
in dreams and other ways, until he felt the power
of God's word upon Ills heart, since which it had
entirely left him. This spirit, he snys, used some
times to direct him in dreams to go to such a place,
assuring him that lie should there meet, with suc
cess, which accordingly proved so. And when lie
had been there some time, tlm spirit, wonld order
him to another place, so tliat lie liad success iu
hunting, according to the great man's promise,
made to him at tlm time of choosing tliis employ
ment. Tliero were some times when tliis spirit
came upon liim in a special manner, and lie was
full of what lie saw in tiie great man,andyhen,ho
i • says, lie was all light, and not only light himself,
but it was light all around him, so that he could
see through wen, and knew the thoughts of tlieir
hearts. My Indian interpreter tells me tliat he
heart! one of tiie powows tell a certain Indian
tho secret thoughts of his heart which lie liad,
never divulged. These depths of Satan I leave to
others to fatliom, and do n't pretend, for my part,
to know what ideas to affix to suclt tilings.
It is amusing at tills day to observe how closely
good, pious,conscientious Brainerd unconsciously
citing to his devil; what surprise lie evinced when
the Indian reformer declared liis disbelief in its
existence, and liow quickly he attributed tiie won
derful experiences and powers of the powow to
Satan, Is not his case another illustration of tlm
same law which caused the Jews to attribute the
marvelous, works of Jesus to the devil? Now
Christians aver that it was his decriers, and not
Jesus, who liad tiie devil.
The experience of the powow, as above relat
ed, corresponds iu some particulars with that of
other remarkable mediums or mediators. Py
thagoras declared tliat he liad preexisted, and
recollected some of tiie forms in which ho had
ages previously been clothed while in the flesh..
Jesus spoke of his preexistence, and his intimacy
with the Father of Light. Swedenborg conceived
that tiie universe and the author of it existed in
the form of a grand man.
Boston, ifetss., 18GG.
A. E. G.
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SPIRITUALISM ALWAYS RADICAL OXYGENIZED AIR
AND REVOLUTIONARY.

;...

Jgehhims in Jgnstnn.

FOR THE '

RECOVER i’WiTlilEALTII!

HEALING OF THE NATION! M

No, 119 Harrison Avenue.

RS. S. f.. CHAPPELL, the well known Lecturer on tho
•■ Laws or l.irx," hu taken Room, at No. II SOUTH

........................... ...

L< .!m*l.eona careful nnd »iicee»»fiil .Indent of t man
Spiritualism is profoundly radical and revolu
luj Merlons elemvnis of being which, too often Ignored, still arc
tionary in all of its movements. TJda is evident
Ute patent agencies of life, and she invites tli« attention of
THE GREAT
" ,u should he Interested.
to the most casual observer; and it is this fact
DUenseN of Mind nml Body often vanish nt once when the
whieli, more than nny other, has ever excited the
ditfiirbanee among the vital forrrh are discovered,
SPIRITUAL
REMEDY!
most alarm, apprehension and hostility in the
and all those suffering are Inc ited to call, as she nffcni her M'rOXYGENIZED AIR
Mcet ns nn /n»;>iroh'ow<i) nnd Mugntlir Healer, and relic* upon
pnblio mind. Tito unseen Intelligences which we
MBS. SPENCE’S
ner expertenrr in confer great livnelH upon all w hose condlrecognize, do nothing after tho old fashion, and
RADICALLY CtT.Et
I.,'"1:
"'•’■ntlon. She othn glvi-» evidence of spirit
seem determined that old things shall paag away
and ail things shall become now. Tn no branch of 1
,
S' ,'1,,AI’PEI.I, will alio receive call, to lecture
during the ruining Winter
the grand anirltual movement, is this more ennspie-• 1
Coll ormldre.. Mils. CHAPI'EI.Liiaabovc. Honrs from 10
uous than it is in what may be called the healing
_
...........
Dee. IL
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OF
art, embracing under this general expression nil
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,of the present acknowledged spiritual methods of
curing the sick and tlio diseased, whether it ho hy
AT NO. 7 DAVIS HT11EET, BOSTON.
CONSUMPTION
the laying on of hands, or by tlm internal admin
Akron, Summit Co., Ohio, June Uth, 18(’>(i.
qiHOSE renuMtlng examinations bv letter will ple&aa en
istration or the external application of medicines :RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, PARAEYSI8, AND
A close Sl.tM), a lock of hnlr, a return pottage stamp, and th«
PROF. P. Spence—Dear Sir; My disease, ns I addreas,
and state tex and age.
Im-Jan. 5.
or medicated substances, solid, liquid or gnsenna.
staled
In
my
first,
letter,
was
Difflcult anti
Whoever visits tlio crowded operating rooms of
MRS. R. COLLINS
~
~~
Piliiifill IlrinnOon, which commenced last
Dr. Newton, and witnesses him almost raise the
nnd continued through tlm winter, nt inter
TILL continues to heal the sick, at No. 19 Pine street
dead to life by tlio apparently simple method rpilE Oxygen I. breathed directly Into tho Lungs, nnd fall,
Boston. Mass.
3m-Jnn. 5.
vals of a week or two, increasing in intensity nt
which lie, as a medium, is impressed to use, and x through them la curried Into the blood: thus, as soon as every period of return. Finally it. beeanm excru jifUS. PLUMB, Clairvoyant Physician, Test
will then visit any of our public hospitals, cannot tho Mood will curry It, It reaches nil parts of the syatem, de ciating, and could not have lieitn endured longer AVX and BurinvM Medium. Perfectly reliable. No. XiLowcH
but be struck by the immeasurable distance and composing tho Impure matter In the blood, and expelling It without relief. I comiheneed taking your Posl- ttrect. t’lrelcs every evening, excepting Mondavi* nnd Knturdifference tliat there is between the system of the through tho pores. Tho results from this mode of treatment I Ove PowdcrN according to your directions, ns dnyw, ut 7|. AdmUrion 15 cents. For Examination of Disease.
tor Test nnd BurincM. 82; for Lost orSlokn Propertv, S3;
laying on of hands, nnd the so-called scientific aro immediate. Patients do not have to experiment with It | soon ns the box arrived. I had not taken half the $1;
]»cc’ 15.
system of drugs and chemicals. As a method, the for months to learn whether they are being benefited. (lend Powders, when I discorcrcd that the, said comidaint lor Sealed Letters. 81, with return stumps.
former bears no resemblance to the latter either results aro experienced upon the first trial, and but a few had utterly and silently disappeared, not even liiil- llifilS, A. C. LATHAM, Magnetic and Clnirvoynnt Physician, trenta dbenxei* of body and mind, by
id its scientific principle, Its practical application, applications are necessary to effect a cure In any curable ding me good-bye. 1, of course, was very glad to AVA.
the laying on of hands, and bv magnetic remedies. Also,
or its curative effects. In all of these respects the case.
dissolve Midi nnpionsnnt partnership.
kdves delineation* of character. Terms fl. Office,2U2 Wash
spiritual method is profoundly nnd radically dif
Jan. 12.
I will add tliat, I am now 70 years old, and for Ingtott street, Rosloit. '
Patients In tlio country who aro unable to visit the Doctor
ferent from all the methods of the schools; and
30 years was a practitioner of medicine. I live in iif issNinXnrs™
personally,
aro
requested
to
write
out
a
brief
history
of
their
the results show the former to be ns far superior
tX *|ctt Medium, No. 7 Indiana it reel, near llarriaon A\.
symptoms, and forward It to tho. Doctor. A candid opinion tiie. Township of Bath, 7 miles from Akron, Ohio, A
to the latter as it is different from them.
•
Honrs irom !l a. m. to 6 r. M.
Oct. 27.
whieli is my Post-Office address.
A comparison of all the other recognized spirit will bo given In all cases; and, if desired, remedies can bo
Fraternally yours,
H. IlAitnis.
DB.'WM. B. WHITE. 1Sympatheticciain’oyant,
sent
by
express
to
your
own
house.
ual methods of curing the sick nnd the diseased,
Ma^netle nnd Electric i'liulcnin, No. 4 Jcilcrxon Place,
South Adams, 3fass., Sept. 2f>th, IStiti.
with the methods of tiie schools, will show a dif
hunting Imm South Bonnet St,, llostnn.
tim’-Dec. 8.
Tho Remedy Is administered under the supervision of the
Prof. Spence —Your Positive Powders MILS. L. PAIIMKLEE, Me<lToTnml~iiusinese
ference equally profound nnd radical, and a supe Inventor, DR. C. L. BLOOD.
riority of the former over the latter equally great.
worked like a charm. I think there is no medi
Clairvoyant. 1I7H Wanliiiighin St, Button. 13w’—De. 1.
Physicians instructed In the use of tho remedy, nnd fur cine on earth that will reach tlm Prontnte
As the most prominent and important of all the
other recognized spiritual methods of treating dis nished with all the appliances for a business with It.
<»Innd like tlm Positive Powders. I was al Ilf RS. DORMAN, Clairvoyant and Healing
3w»—Dec. 29.jrf
most immediately relieved. I have tried mnnv dif AVX. Medium, Nu. 51 Hudson street.
ease, we would refer to the Positive and Negative
Eg)*"CHARGES REASONABLE.
system, which, as is well known, was projected
ferent kinds of medicine for tlm relief of irritat
SOUL
READING,
:
through tiie mediumship of Mrs. Amanda Ji.
ed and Hwollen Prostate Gland, but found
Spence, and is embodied in the Positive nnd Neg
no sure relief until I found it in your Positive | Or Faychometrlcnl Delineation of Character,
AND MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully
ative Powders which hear her name. In prlnciPowders. Truly they are the greatest wonder of I MR.announce
public that those who wish, and will visit
ple, in practice and in results tiie medical schools
this ago of progress. No person thus afflicted them In person,tuthc
or send their nittogrnph or lock of hair, they
of tiie day present us nothing tliat bears the re
should he without them. They came to me like an will give an accurate description oi their leading traits of char
acterand pecullarltleaof dlaposltlon: marked changes In past
motest resemblance to them. They embody a
angel of mercy, and in tho rightjiiim.
and fttture life; physical disease, with prescription therefori
deeply radical and revolutionary movement, as
Yours in truth,
James M, Carter.
wlint bushic.sM they arc best adapted to pursue In order to bo
No.
119
Harrison
Avenue,
widely different from the system of mere drugs
successful; the pfiyrienl and mental adaptation of those tn*
Salem.
Marton
Co.,
III.,
Feb.
2Iith,
IRlifl.
tending murrlnge; nnd hlnta to the Inl.nrmonloualy married,
nnd chemicals as is the laying on of hands; while
6m
they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
BOSTON.
Oct. 27.
Prof. Spence—It lias been my misfortune to whereby
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Second Volume of the- Arcana of Nature. severe tn holding them up before the public until
BY MEDICATED INHALATION.
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Powders
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every
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and
every
adult
mnn
nnd
woman
In this mode of treatment, remedies are brouglit Into iintnc,t cotter. No. fill olive street. St. Louis. Mo.; S. W.
R, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE
thing as fall. In view, therefore, of the approaching sickly dricks
Young, Des Moines, Iowa: A. .hoiks, Aiirorn, III.: D. C. A.
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Jlrpsos TLTII.E 'shall test tlieir virtues for themselves, nnd thus, diate contact with the diseased surfaces, so tliat their actIon Is sciiHon, we say to the people of tho West, and the South, and
Heaven, tlio home of the Immortal spirit, Is originated and sus from personal experience, learn and appreciate direct mid rapid, while medicines taken Into the stomach fail particularly of tlm great valley of tho MludMlppi, nnd of nil Merrill, Monroe, WIs.; ,1. Cooper, lli llefmilnhie, Ohio.
entirely Io reach the disease, or net iiniiereeptiblu. PaninliM
Contrai ls mid nrrnpcHienls made this whiter to he rendy for
tained by natural laws.
other sections of the Unltril States that are annually scourged
The publlsliors of this Interesting and valuable work take their mil merits. And in furtherance of this ob sent free. Address, Dks. FOWLER J; DAYTON, 34 Amity by the C’hllla nnd Fever, nml other Fevers, In the sum* spring trade. Specimens sent to any applicant on prepaying .
3m-Dec. 29.
express
charges. Address. .
S, IV. EEt.I.S.
pleasure In announcing to their friends and natrons, and tlie ject, I take the liberty of referring tlm render to street, New York,______ ■__________
mor and autumn, ** be prepared in time t Xeep the Positive
Mmijleld. ().. It". L |swl. _ __________ ___ ilni*-Jnn. 5.
world, that the second edition of the second volume Is now the published testimonials which will be found in
nnd S’cgntlvc Powders alwayt on hand, ready tor any
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PHOTOGRAPHS
readv for delivery.
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another column of tlm Banner, nnd I also ex
emeryency.** _
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Price,1.25; postage IB cents. For sale at the Banner office.
To A«E»THi mnlo and femnle, we give Hie Sole
F the following named persons can bo obtained at tlili
JEcIoel Ic nn.l Uotnnlc IlniRglat,
158 Washington street, Boaton.aiid at our Branch Office, 544 tend to nil persons who reside in, or who may
Atrencv of entire counties, nnd large and liberal profit*.
office,
lor
25
C
ents each :
Broadway, New York- Room 0
visit. Now York, a cordial invitation to call atiny REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
CM WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
' PIIVnICIANN of all schools of mcdlehic are now using
FRED L. IL WILLIS, M. D., the Positive nnd.NeenUve PowUer. rxtinsjv'ly
office, No. 37J St. Marks Place, nnd, If they desire JUDGE
Ni:wl:i>lTldN-jV>8T~irECEIVED.
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hereMedicines, Pure Wines nnd Liquors, Proprietory nnd Pop
more evidence, it will afford mo much pleasure to EMMA llAltlllNGE,
WILLIAM WillTfe,
fore we sny, coiiliihTilly, to tho entire MwIIchI Profession,
iiinr Meillehn a. wurranted pure nnd genuine. Tlio Anti-Scrof
THE PRESENT AGFAND INNER LIFE; lay before them such u mass of letters, certificates ABRAHAM JAMES,
iISAAC
.-iaau sB.
>. mull,
RICH,
ula 1‘anacea, Mollur'i Cordial. Healing Ettrarl, Cherrt
'• Try the PiMders.” .
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, CHAS. 11. UHoWeLL.
Printed
terms
to
Agents,
Pliyslclnns
and
Druggists,
sent
and reports ns will satisfy tlm most skeptical that MRS. J. II. CONANT,
Tonie, Ac., nre Medicines prepared by Mmtelf, nnd miMirpiiMcd
A SKQUKL TO
bv nnvother preparations. N. IL—Particular attention paid
free.
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.
...
I have said naught in exaggeration of the merits
SPIKITUAT. INTERCOURSE,
JjaT’Scntbymall to any address on receipt of the above
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana to putting up Sl’lKilfAl, nnd other Prescriptions. 3m—Jan, a.
of
the
spiritual
system,
ns
embodied
in
Mrs.
tions nnd direction* sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
CODERSMFSTBIHES CLASSIFIED AND EXPLAINED
Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders,
wrillen i/ir«(fonsnsto which kind of the Powders to
'“‘“^i^r^RAPPiNGsr- nuclei
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, •
.
use, and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
P
ayton Spence.
Authorof "Nature’s Divine Itevelaflons," “Harmonic,"
GIVEN under Inspiration, by CLARA MORGAN. I’rlco, 30 tion of their disease when they send for the Powders.
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Price, 12,00; postage 24 cents. For sate at this and our
New York Office.
___________________________ April 28,
A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY7.

THE

WILDTIRE

0LU

.

BY, EMMA HARDINOE.
Brice ,1,25; postage 20 cents. For sale at this offlee.
UCt.Io.
if

the pekhoway. memoirs om. d . mome,
The Celebrated Spirit-Medium,
ZNTITUP,

'

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
With on Introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York.
Price ,1,25; postage free. For sate at thin office. Aug. 15.

NEURAPATHIC
BALSAM;
OR,
NATURIl’S GREAT nARMOlVIZER,
(Discovered and put up by direction of splrIVphysicians,)
AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY FOR ALL

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
Pilea, Catnrrh» Bhenmntlom, Wontu, Burna,
, Borca, and all Dlaenaca of the Throat
nnd Jlronchlal Tubca,

Price. 50 cents nnd $1,00 per Bottle. For sale by all
Druyglit*, and at the Offices of the Banner or Light in New
York nnd Boston; aho, A .James, No. 53 Reynolds Block,
Chicago; T. D. Miller. No. 4 Kennett Bulhllnp, Ht. Louis,
Mo.
*
E. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors,
Kov. 17*
___________ 7 Doane ateket, Boston*
X>Il. UATtDISIV’S

n,,?,*! T*’P AMBKWAM PEOPLE,

A

U,t-

Xl'nl'two rml sluibP* nn|l
S10IiJ5’jnLryU‘

cents per copy. Liberal deduction t- Agents. For .nlo
ot tho Rki.ioio-Piiiwhoi’H1cal Pi'iilisiiinu Association,
Drawer 4,326. Chicago, 111., mid Hannkh ut I,kbit Office,
Boston. Mass.
13w*-Oet. 27.

~

CONDENSED FAMIEY MEDICINES.
Sold In Cn.ee or elnale Bottle.. DR. H. B, STORER; A,.nt,
Broadway, Nxw Yosx.
3m-Dec. 1.

D. F. CBANE,
Attorney and Counsellor at

Law,

MS COURT STREET,
BOSTON,
vr ITouie. 18 Webater street, Somerville.
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IU.
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JUEMTASTT,’

KO Boliool Street, next door East of Parker Hon««
TAXIS HISTORY

or rm
SUPERNATURAL

INPngdn,demonstrating
oil Agca and Nations andin nil Churches Christian and
a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM
HOWITT.
Two volumei. Price $3,00. For sale at this office. Juncl

AK'HEH,
WONDERFUL
BOOK!
WiMlom, Happiness, Marvels. Miracles and Mya*

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

fOne hex Positives, 81.
T——, J One hex Negatives, ,1.
()||l, tlnx
k|nilHi gl>
(.Hix Duxes, 85; twelve boxes, »f>.
Hums of SSorover.sent by mall, should lie cltlier In the
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, er
els. Ill' I'tlers should be registered.
Money mailed to us Is at our risk.
OFFICE, .171 8t. Mauks I’lacz, NzsvToiik.
Ad<Ire«». PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.; Box B8W,
Nzw YoitK Cur.
.
For ante nlao, nt the Tinnner of T.lght Offlee,
No. ISM Wn.blnnrton Kt., Mooton, Bfu..., nnd b>
Vi'iiKfflsto (teueriilly.
Nov. IP.
BOOKS I

tcrh’H. «H combined worth 85. Mailed free for J ’V01’!9;
L. N. WHITE «t CO..25 Chamber St., New Vork. jIwDc.?^

debility, niter many years of misery, iieainm
known to nil fellow sullerers the sure pivans of relhf. Audress. ciieloshig a stamp, MRS. M. M ERIC111. 11. O. Box 388,
Boston, Mass., anil the prescription will bo sent free by return
midi.
, 1_______
lOw-Dtc.B.

n private
can
WANTED.—A good girl, to cook inbusliim

family uf four. One that iiiiil'ritands tier
have n uuort altuniion »>nl vkixiiiM x
to
Loula. yy
nildri'H-hig a letter to .1 <> 11N •>< I
®L0,' * I10
heat of. references required. Prefer a Spiritualist. 2w Jn. 6.

Y?OR

will’ Bchti, by mail, one copy each of

JL my four book., "Life Line of the lame One " "Fugttlve.B'lfe," "Ainerleaii Orkla," and "<ll»t of Hnlrltunllara.’
For address, see loehtrers column.
WARREN CHASE.

.

ELA MARSH, st No. U llnoHrim.D Hnsn. keeps von
stantly for sale a full supply of nil the Spiritual,and Ila
formatori’ Works, nt puMl.hi:r>* prices.
tp-Abt, OllDKRS pKOHTTLI ATTSNDtB TO.
Jun. 5.-3m
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ALA1>Y who hfw been cured of groat nervous

DR. J? T. GILMAN PIKE,
Hancock Houho,
.
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The Lord Jesus Invited to Build a
Bridge.

(Original.)

LEOTUEEHB1 APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.

LOVE’S GRAVE.

rUBUSBSD OBATVITOUBLY' EVERY WEEK IS TBI BANKER
or LIGHT.

.

Taking the vote of last autumn's elections as a
BY EMMA TUTTLE.
(To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
standard, Cincinnati, in population,!, the fourth
Socletiesand Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
city of the Union. New York, Philadelphia, Oh, I can bear to think of it when summer’s hooves
pointments,or changcsof appointments, whenever they occur.
Brooklyn,
and
then
the
"Queen
City"
of
tlie
warmth is glowing
Should any name appear in this list of a party known not
J. M. PEEBLES...................................................... EDITOR.
; West. At present tho citizens of this city and
In melting clouds aud shining dews and tender to be a lecturer, we desire to be so informed, as this column
W<- receive •ubsrrlpllons, forward advertisements, nnd
Islntendedfor Lecturers onlv.1
Hoods of grief,
traiuact all other hinines, connected with this Department Covington, Ky., are feeling a manly pride in the
of the Banner of l.lcht. Letters and papers Intended for construction of a suspension bridge, connecting When the violets are living, and tho fragrant
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will
u», or eoininnnh atlon. for publication In thia Department,
answer calls to lecture at convenient distances from Boston.
etc., .Iiould be directed to .1. M. I'l'Xi ll's. Local matters tlie cities above named. It is not only the grand
Address care this office. Will receive subscriptions for tho
clover blowing,
from the We-t reqnlrmc Immediate attention, ami Ions aril
of Light.
And not a tree is there alive but is in perfect Banner
Cles intended for publication, should be sent directly to the est achievement of the kind in the West, but of
C. Fannie Alltn will moke engagements te speak In Mas
BaaM.i: otllce. Boston. Those who particularly desire their tlie United States, being not only a splendid and
leaf,
sachusetts for the remainder of tho winter. Address, North
e.'iitili.utlons Inserted In the Western Department, will please
hliddlelioro', glass.
substantial structure, but a noble monument of
t.>-o mark them Persons writing m this month, will direct
Mrs. N. K. Andiiom, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
■
to Wa.InuKton, l>. I'., care of Dr. .1. A. Howland.
human ingenuity and modern nrt. The strength I know that, though I sit and weep as mournful
Gbo. W. Atwood, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
as a shadow,
.
j of tliis bridge is equal to thirty-three million six
Un. J. T. Ahos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo
Mbs. J. Putter, trance speaker. Address, Routh Hanson
Tlie hand of Grief about my heart, her anguish gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, llochester, N. Y.
hundred thousand pounds, and would therefore
Hingham.
B’BC“ for tho I,re‘tnt. every other Sunday™’
King out the old; ring In the new."
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals
in
my
eye,
support thereon nt one time twenty thousand peoand lecture upon reforms.
Arising early, making full confession, squaring plr of tlio average size nnd weight. Its length is The robins are rejoicing nnd the larks sing in the
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 170"
JIbs.Sarah A. Byrnes will apeak In Salem, Mass., during
Db. D. A. Pease. Jr., Detroit, Mich.
'
meadow,
January; In Willimantic, Conn., during February; In Jteaccounts, shaking hands with the departing year, two thousand
t >« *J »>two
al ,11 >>hundred
,1
<1 tilland
flft.VetlVn
fifty-two feet.
chunlcs' Hall, Charlostown, Mass., during March; In Somers,
Miss B. C. Pblton, Woodstock, Vt.
And the air is-full of music in the church-yard Conn.,during April: In Plymouth, Mass.,May 5,12 and 19. M
and saying, “ Farewell, farewell forever," we Height of towers from foundation, without tur
bb. Abba M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian,Mich
Wmild like to make further engagements. Address, 87 Spring
turned over a new leaf, and bonked ottrsr-lf.for the rets,two hundred feet; turrets, thirty feet. Height
where you lie.
Lydia Axx Fbabball, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Ml'sh.
street, East Cambridge, Mass.
voyage of 18t>7. Something like a billion of fel of bridge above low water, one hundred feet.
Db. W.K.Riplxy wIII speak In Worcester, Mass., durtn.
Mrs. M. A. C. BnoWN will speak in Jamaica, Vt., during
January. Address, box 05, Foxboro', Mass.
low-mortals did the, same. Well, good cheer to Width of bridge in the clear, thirty-six feet. Di I half forget that you are gone, our pretty, blue January. Address as above, or Ware, Mass.
Db. P. B, Randolph, lecturer, Worcester, Mass., care nr
Mbb.A.P. Brown will speak tn Woodstock, Vt., Jan. 13,
eyed darling,
them; pleasant be their sail, and peaceful their ameter of cables, twelve and one-quarter inches.
01
20 and 27. Will also speak week evenings, If desired. Ad Dr. J. II. Dewey.
With
an
oleanderblossom
resting
on
each
tender
J. H. Randall, inspirational speaker, will lecture on 8ni>.
dress,
St.
Johnsbury
Centre,
Vt.
port of final entry into sweet fields, nnd up on to Amount of wire in the cables, one million pounds.
Mbs. H. F.M. Brown, P. O. drawer 6325,Chicago,Ill., eare Ituallsm and Physical Manifestations. Upper Lisle, N? Y.
cheek;
the evergreen table-lands of Immortality.
G. W. Ricb, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wls. '
of Spiritual Republic.
Towers at base, eighty-six by fifty-two feet. Tow
The past is dead. Its yesterdays, whether glit ers at top, seventy-four by forty feet. Strands in With your red mouth sweet and mobile, and your
J. H. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will >n.
’
“
voice a singing, starling,
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec swer calls to lecture.
tering with show, robed in the purple of royalty, each cable, seven. "Wires in each strand, seven
ture tn tho Western States. Address, Berlin, Wls., care of. J.
Mbs. Frank Bbid, inspirational speaker,Kalamazoo,Mich ’
And
your
soul,
a
very
angel,
looking
through
or draped iu the gloom of mourning, are no more. hundred and forty. Wires in cables, total, ten
Webster. .
Mbs.H.T. Btbarhs may be addressed at Detroit,Mich.'
your eyes so meek.
Mbs. Emka F. Jay Bullbnk, 151 West 12th st.. New York. care of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to lectnn!
Infinity acknowledged it In solemn silence. Tlie thousand three hundred and sixty. Weight of
”
M
bs. E. A. Bliss will speak In Worcester. Mass., during lor the whiter In Ohio and Michigan.
midnight stars sung the dirge. The agone eter ! wire, five hundred tons. Estimated total cost, I can think of it in summer, but this winter night February. Address, 250 Sorth Second street, Troy, N. Y.
^Abbam SMirn^Eeq., Inspirational speaker and musical menities received tho remains. It is well. Tho I $1,TSO,000.
Bbv. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
’t is snowing,
Mns. Nellie Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mieh.
A. P. Bowman,inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.
thought saddened us for the moment; for the
And all the life of Nature, like yonr sweet blood,
This bridge completed, tho Rev. A. D. Mayo
Mbs. C. M. Stowb will answer calls to lecture In tbe Pacific
Dr. J. K. B ailxy, Quincy, HL, will answer calls to lecture.
grand old Past, with its defeats and victories, its made it tlio speciality of a discourse. For while
States
and Territories. Address, San JosS, CaL
is congealed.
Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
experience^ of sun ami shade, good nnd ill, con the Orthodox depend in winter time upon spas How wearily, how drearily the snarling winds are
Aubtbx E. Simmons will sneak In Woodstock, Vt„ on the
Warren Chabi will speak in Newark, N. J., Jan. 6 and 13. flrat
and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday
He will receive subscriptions lor the Banner of Light.
spired to make us what we are. There is much modic revivals to recruit and enlarge their Zion,
blowing!
and In Braintree on the third Sunday of every month during
Dban Clabk, Inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
the coming year.
•
in the old to reverence; much in tho past to love Unitarians, with similar motiyes, resort to sensa
Your grave is just a snowdrift heaped upon a
Mbs. Laura Cuffy Is lecturing In San Francisco, Cal.
E. Sfraoue, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad.
nnd tenderly cherish still—some things to regret, tional discourses nnd lecture courses to replenish
barren field!
Db. L.K. Coonley will remain In New England until March dreis, Schenectady, N. Y.
perhaps; but no matter about that now. Wo their churches, now wilting under the weight of
I. Will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light, and ^DjB. Wm. II. Salisbury. Address, box 1313, Portsmonth,
sell Spiritual and Reform Books. Address, Newburyport,
will not review it; will.not think of tbe slippery dying traditions. Mr. Mayo said the “first day
E. V. Wilson.
Mass.
Selah Van Sioklb, Greenbush, Mich.
places where ,we stumbled; will not count the tlio bridge was thrown open to foot passengers,
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls
Miss Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, care Ku
This
earnest
worker,
who
has
recently
been
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. H., care of N. P. Cross.
broken rounds in the ladder below us, nor sing sixty thousand people passed over it. The fol
ner of Light, Boston.
P. Clark, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15
Mbs. Fannib Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
tlio mournful refrain, "It might have been." Des lowing day was ona of tho brightest Sundays of doing such good service in New Boston and ad Marshall
street, Boston.
'
joining
localities,
speaks
in
Cincinnati
during
Mbs. Mast Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O. \
tiny—a glorious destiny, pointing to tho blessed tho season. It is said that not less than one hun
Mas. Sofhi a L. Craffbll will receive calls to lecture tn
Mbs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for tbe
England until further notice. Address, Il South street,
to-morrows, laughs nt sucl. childish songs. It is dred thousand people passed over tho bridge that January and February. He is a great favorite New
Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, Me., till further notice.
Boston.
'
J. W. Sbavbb, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will u
absolutely grand to live in this inspirational now day. Probably not one-fifth tliat number of per with the Spiritualists of this city, and ever speaks
Mns. Augusta A. Curries will answer calls to speak in
to a crowd of anxious, listening souls. The facts New England through the summer and fall. Address, box 815, swer calls to lecture or attend ftinerals at accessible places.
—to live conscious of the mighty interests that lib sons were gathered in all the churches of this city
Lowell, Mass.
H. B. Stobbb, Inspirational lecturer, 75 Fnlton street. New
ingermed iu tlio living present, and fully aware, for tlie public worship of God on that day.” Cer at his command and the tests he gives in public
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture, and York.
are
truly
wonderful.
All
such
sowers
reap
har

also pay particular attention to establishing new Lyceums,
Phot. S. M. Strick, Inspirational speaker. Address, Peo
too, of that immeasurable future that stretches in tainly; and nothing could be more natural. Ver
and laboring In those tliat are already formed. Will lecture ria, 111. .
In Plymouth, Mass., Jan. 6,13 and 20. Will answercalls to
golden radiance along the unexplored shores of bose pulpits and sepulchral-toned priests, frigid vests of plenty.
Mas.
M.E.B.Sawtxb, Baldwinsville, Mass. .
lecture week evenings In vicinity. Address as above.
Miss Lottib Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to
the Eternal Ages. Change is a law of the universe, with infidelity touching the present, but swallow
Mrs. Amelia It. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, HI.
A. W. Pugh’s Temperance Lecture.
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me.
and progression tho destination of all souls; for ing like young birds the “ paganized gospel ” of
Mbs. Jbnnxtt J. Clash, trance speaker, will answercalls
Mbs. M. 8. Townsbnd will lecture In Philadelphia during
It should have been stated, in publishing Bro. to lecture on Bundays In any of the towns In Connecticut. January
God is over and in all. How full of hope, then- the past, cannot inspire men. These Cincinnati
; In Washington during February. Address as above,
Will
also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Pugh
’
s
article
relating
to
Temperance,
with
the
or Bridgewater, Vt.
how fresh with budding promise, nnd how rich in clergy could not touch tho deep soul-wants of
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, will lecture, hold st
J.
H.
W.
Toobbt, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
principles
underlying
the
movement,
that
it
was
ances, give tests, and prescribe for the sick. Address, box 272,
prophetic visions of peace, temporal and spiritu these “ one hundred thousand people," hence they
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, >6Bank
Vineland, N. J.
written
for
and
delivered
before
tho
“
Sons
of
street,
Cleveland.O.
al, on earth, with the speedy triumph of tlie right, walked out ’neath the bright snn into God’s vast
Dr. Jambs Coofeb, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip
Francis p. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonla, Kansas.
is this nineteenth century! How dear the circle cathedral, worshiping the Infinite through nature Temperance ” in Cincinnati. The production was tions for the Banner of Light.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Is A H.Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
suggestive
and
able,
and
wo
bid
him,
with
every
of growth—investigations, individualizations, dis and nrt.
dress, Hartford, Conn.
Benjamin Todd, San Josd, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe.
other man laboring in behalf of the Temperance
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
integrations, and revolutions,all preceding higher
N. Frank White will sneak in Louisville, Ky., during
After speaking of " here and there a hummock reform, a hearty God-speed.
January and February; In Cincinnati, 0., during March|and
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich.
.
and diviner constructions. Tlie coming man must
April. Calls for week evenings will be attended to. Address
of a great or little sect,” he says:
M
bs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address,'
in advance as above.
be a eonsti-iKTor— must put new wine into naw bot
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y. ,
“ Then will all our bridges, and all our high
Mbs M. Macombbb Wood will speak In Somers, Conn.,
tles—now ideas into new and broad organizations, ways, and all our footpaths, converge to one broad
Judcb A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, O.
BPIBITUALIST MEETINGS.
Jan. 13 and 20; in Taunton, Mass., Jan. 27 and during Febru
Charles P. Crocker,Insplratlonalspeaker, Fredonia, N.Y. ary ; in Oswego, N. Y., during April. Address, if Dewey
and reestablish society upon a better basis. To avenue, which shall lend to the Suspension Bridge Boston.—The members of the Progressive Bible Society
meet every Sunday, at 2J r. M., In No. 3 Tremont Bow,
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., lecturer on organization. street, Worcester, Mass.
demolish, at times, is well; but there is much that links the shores of earth and heaven. • * • will
23. Evening meeting will commence at 74 r. M.
F. L. H. Willib, M. D.,wlll lecture In Providence, R. I.,
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture In Ebbltt Hall, New York,
Oh come quickly, Lord Jesus, and build this Hall
that is infinitely belter. He that strips away the bridge
Charlestown.—The Children's Lyceum connected with during January and February. Will make no further en during January. Address, care Banner of Light, Boston.
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A. B. Whiting may be addressed at Albion, Mich., during
rags and tatters, should provide a now suit. Ho
Accepting tho testimony of tbe Old and New sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday afternoon amt even
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J. January; Monmouth, III., during February; and at431 Sixth
tliat ilethrones, should enthrone. Ho that wastes Testaments, the testimony of the sages of Rome, ing. A. It. lilcnardson, Conductor; Mra. M. J. Mayo, GuardMbs. A. P. M. Davis, formerly Miss A. P. Miidgctt, will an street, Washington, D. C., during March.
Mbs. S. E. Warner will lecture In Sturgis, Mich., during
the works of tlie fathers, should be a master the seers of Greece and Egypt, in connection with The i Independent Societt of Spiritualists, Charles swer calls to lecture. Address, box 1155, Bloomington, Ill.
January; in Beloit, Win., during February, March and April.
hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Mbs. E. DeLahar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
builder; and he that crushes creeds, dancing on the most positive evidence of multitudes of living town,
Address accordingly, or box 14, Berlin, Wls.
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and Cltysguaro.
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, III.
E. V. Wilson will speak In Cincinnati, 0., during Janusiy
Scats free. Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10X
dying traditions and rotting chivalries, should not
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wls.
' and February; In Louisville, Ky., during Match. Address,
witnesses, among which are tho readiest writers A. M. Dr. C. C. York. Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian.
leave the souls tints stripped of external vestments and closest thinkers of tho age, tho “shores of Speakers engaged:—Horace Seaver, Jan. 13: Mrs. C. Fannie
Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co., 111.
De. II. E. Emery, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
27; N.S. Greenleaf, Feb. 3 and 10; Nettle
Aloinda WiLHBLM.M.D.JnspIratlonalspeaker.is engaged
A. T. Foss will speak In Portland, Me., during January;
houseless and homeless; but provide for their earth and heaven” have never been unlinked—the Allvn.Jaii.'JOand
Colburn, Feb. 17 nnd 24; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnesduring March.
Plymouth, Mass,during February; In Springfield during to lecture In Illinois until the fall. Address, Chicago, Ill.,
wants by constructing free institutions, building chasm lias ever been bridged, and over this me- Chelsea.—Tho Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea holo In
March. Will answer calls to lecture week-day evenings In box 2903.
meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and the vicinity. Permanent address, Manchester, N. II.
E. S. Whexlir, Inspirational speaker. Address, care thia
harmonial homes, and broad organic systems, diumistic bridge, up tho shining ladder tliat Jacob regular
evening, commencing at 3 and 7H r. M. The Children's Pro
Miss Eliza Howb Fuller will answer calls to lecture office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
based upon the law of divine order, and the im saw in vision, mortals have been ascending, put Sresslve Lvceum assembles at 10 M A. M. J. 8. Dodge, Con- wherever
the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.
Mrs. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. AU letters addressed
personal principles of universal justice and fra ting on immortality, and immortals have been touctor;
Mbs. Mart L. French, inspirational and trance medium,
Lois Waisbrooxrr can be addressed at Union Lakes, Bloe
J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.
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Co., Minnesota, care of Mrs. L. H. F. Swain.
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
ternity, sympathy and love.
descending as ministoring spirits to the children Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington Mas.N. J. Wilub, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Epiritualism, as a phenomenon from the object of mon. In view of this, how strange the ejacu r. M. Mra. M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. The public are Village, South Boston.
Mrs. Mart J. WilooxboN will labor during Januar? and
Seatsfree. D. J. Bicker,Sup't.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, trance speaker, will answer calls to February
tn Central and Southern Indiana, and all wfshlng
ive, and a philosophy from tlie subjective side, lation, “ Oh come, Lord Jesus, and build a bridge Invited.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Lee street Chnrch, lecture. Address, Iowa City, Iowa, box 256.
her services please apply Immediately. Address. Terra
rightly interpreted, while destroying the worth from eartli to heaven!”
and evening The Children's Progressive Lyceum
J. G. Fish, “ East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N.J. Haute, Ind., care of James Hudson, till Jan. 15; at New Al
. afternoon
meets In the forenoon. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. N. J. WIUIs
bany, Ind., care of Gardner Knapp, till Feb. 15.
Mrs. Fannib B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
less in institutions, constructs the better and
If Mr. Mayo had no reference to matters ob during January.
F. L. Wadsworth’s address is care of the It. P. Journal, P.
S. J. Finney, Ann Arbor, Mich.
builds wiser, conserving tlie good and beautiful jective, but rather to those subjective conditions Newton Corner, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and friends of
Rev. J. Francis may be addressed bv those wishing his ser O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
hold meetings In Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2} and
ip all systems, and the truths of all the ages. It that relate to passing from an earthly state of 7progress
Prop. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
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at
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till
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Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
grapples with the great giant formalisms of tho mind into that heavenly frame of soul that natu Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of further notice.
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the
Haverhill hold meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, at 2)4
hour, re asserts the lost, independence of man, and
of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical carc.of Bela Marsh, Boston.
rally results from living a calm, true and divine and 7 r. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. M. science
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SI art E. Wither, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, New
demonstrates immortality. Its watchword is life, the paragraph is still more puzzling, ay, pre Dr. John Bolter, Conductor. Dr. W. W. Bussell, Cor. Sec.
delphia, Pa.
ark,N. J.
Plymouth, Mass.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
Progression. It underlies tho mightiest move posterous! Look at it! "Como quickly, Lord nity"
Mbs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
A. A. Wheelock, trance and Inspirational speaker, St.
hold meetings in Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
•
Johns, Mich.
ments of tlie age, and its destiny is certain victory; Jesus, and build this bridge from earth to heaven I” Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore dress, Newport, Me.
noon at 11 o'clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. It. W. Bart
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, Ill.
Wabren Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
fortlie inspiring powers encircling and permeating What is this but the pitiable pleading of indolence lett, Guardian. Speakers engaged:—A. E. Carpenter, Jan.
IbaacP. Greenleaf will lecture In Taunton, Mass., Jan.
A. C. Woodbvff, Buffiilo, N. Y.
13 and 20; A. T. Foss during February: S. C. Hayford during 13 and 20; In Chelsea during February. Address as above, or
tho movement, are spirits, angels, celestial hosts, and utter shiftlessnoss? Had tho Lord Jesus April
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
;Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, May 5,12 and 19.
Kenduskcag.Me.
and the Infinite God! It is for us to make it prac
Miss II. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
Mbs. Lauba De Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
audibly responded, he would have doubtless said, Taunton, Mass.—Meetings will be resumcdln September,
tical in our lives—a practical power in the land “ Mayo, build your own ‘ bridge'; weed your own In Concert Hall, and bo continued regularly thereafter every ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when shedeslgns visit will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker
8undn>"'
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....................................... ........................ .. ing California. Friends on the Pacific coast who desire her
for tlio redemption of our dear humanity.
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Mas. Julia Yeaw will speak In Lynn, Ms., during January.
Brothers, sisters, readers, all, a happy, happy your own fields; do your own work; sanctify Lyceum meets at 1 IM A. M. every Sunday. Mr. E. ft. Fuller,
N. 8. Greenleaf,Lowell,Mass.
Mrs. S. J. Young, trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, corNow Year to you. And oh, how cold are words, yourself." Oh, wo are sick of this sectarian whine Conductor: Mrs. M. A. Stearns,Guardian. Speakers engaged:
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Mrs. Emka Hardinoe will lecture In New York (Dodwith oil, and remember the poor everywhere;”
eyes, and say, right from onr spirit's central bo- “ Lord Jesus, dry up the dramshops of our land;" Progressive Lyceum meets In the afternoon at 2 o'clock; Con worth's Hall) during January and February; In St. Louis
ductor, It. S. Williams; Guardian. Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. during March and April; In Cincinnati during May; In Chiing, “ God bless you," and angels of wisdom guard
Lecture In the evening at 7 o'clock. Speakers engaged:— engo during June, July and August. Mrs. Hardlnge takes
Lord Jesus, do this, and do that; and to cap the Mrs.
Nellie T Brigham, Jan. 20 and 27; W. K. Blplcy during tho Atlantic and Great Western Hoad going West, and can
you from dangers and tlie dismal deeps of tempta
Slvc a few more week evening lectures and one more Sun A Journal of Romance, IJterature and GeB'
climax, the Rev. Mr. Mayo, in a very gentlemanly Febrnary; A. T. Foss during March.
tion; aud also guide you along pleasant paths, by
ny, on her journey. Address, 8 Fourth avenue. New York.
Lynn, hj ass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
eral Intelligence j also an Exponent of
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall. Speaker
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will speak In Alstcad, N. IL,
still waters, aud up on to tlie mountains of tlie matiner, invites the Lord Jesus to go into the ery
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Nineteenth Century.
beautiful to the very gates of heaven—that heav
cinity of Sunday appointments. Address as above.
S
alem, Mass.—Meetings are held in Lyceum Hall regular
Mayo, it is your business and mine to build ly every Bunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Mrs. Susib A. Hutchinson will lecture In Cleveland, O.,
en of peace aud rest that tlio good aud pure in
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briilr/es, dry up dramshops, teach tho ignorant, re Marlboro', Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Forest during January.
heart ever enjoy qyon on earth.
Hall every other Sunday at lj p. M. Mrs. Yeaw, speaker.
Bev. 8. C. IIatford, Inspirational speaker. Address, Gi
Our weekly talks to you in these columns claim the erring, remember the poor by giving Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive rard Avenue B. R. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care C. Mallory. AT NO. 168 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprieton.
J. Hacker, of Portland, Me., editor of the " Pleasure Boat"
during tlie past, though high purposed, have them tho necessaries of life in the spirit of the Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. M.
Providence, II. L—Meetings are heldln Pratt's Hall, Wer- and the “Chariot," Is desirous of perfecting a lino of appoint
lioen far below our ideal; tlie angels helping, we Nazarene, nnd make our own faces to shine by bosset street, Bundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7m ments for meetings through Massachusetts, Rhode Island, WILLIAM WHITE. | ISAAC B. RICH. | CHARLES H. CBOWILL
Progressive Lyceum mcotsatl2M o'clock. Lyceum Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, in neighbor
KUTHER COLBY............ Editor,
hope to do better tills year—will certainly try. holy living nnd constant prayer—prayers not o'clock.
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn: Guardian, Mrs. Abbie It. Potter. hoods where the people desire to hear practical truths. Ad ASSISTED ’»Y. A LARGE COSTS ON THB ABLEST WBIT1BI
dress him at once, Portland, Me.
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Strong and golden already is the chain of friend mouthed merely, but lived and practiced In daily Speaker engaged:—Fred. L. II. WIUIs during January.
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__________________
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Charles A. Hayden. 82 Monroe street, Clilcsgo, Hl., will
ship that encircles us; for wo are nil one banded life.
Sunday afternoon at IN o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M receive calls to lecture In tho West. Sundays engaged for the • T^BMS^OF BUB80BIPTI0H, IH ADVANCE I
present.
brotherhood, laboring by diverse methods to tho
In the forenoon,
E’er Year................................ SB.OO
Cincinnati, Farewell I
Miss Nellie Hatdek will receive calls to lecture In Massa ISlx MoxxtliB............................. 1,00
New York City.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
self-same end, the holiness nnd happiness of overy
every Sunday In Dodworth’s Hall, 806 Broadway
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Walnut street, Worcester, Mass.
During tlio year Just gone we have made our meetings
iSlnBle Copies.................. .,..8 Cents.
mortal and immortal intelligence. Let us bo cau
Seatsfree. Speaker engaged:—Mra. Emma Hardlnge during
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton will speak in Foxboro', Maas., Jan. 13
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Thers will be no dniation from the abate prices.
and 20. Address as per appointments, or Brandon, Vt.
tious, then, how we question motives, cherish ill, headquarters in this Western city, forming, at January
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rot.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
J. D. Hascall, M. D., will answercalls to lecture in Wis
severest trust, and holiest influence—yea, let us
mony Hall, comer of Third and Illvcr streets, at 104 a. m. and consin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
write, unless they give their Fwt-Ofice Address aud natns or
forget nnd forgive, bless and be blessed, and like are," Good-by, and the good angels guard you!’’ 7) F. M. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. M. Monroe J. Keith,Con
D. II. Hamilton lectures on rfcconstractlon and the True ^Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper
Three months of the year we have spoken in ductor; Mrs. Lonlsa Keith, Guaralan.
Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
that blameless, unselfish, ancient brother of ours,
from one town to another, must always give the name oi
Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunthat
city, and always to thoughtful, reflective and dsy
Mbs. Anna E. Hill, Inspirational medium and psychometri Town, County, and State to which It has been sent.
at‘D4 and 7H r. M.. In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near
“ Go about doing good.”
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_____ .._„rths
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Jos. J. Hatlinoer, M. D., Inspirational sneaker, will an12N f.m. J.L.Pool,Conductor; Mrs.8.Doolittle,Guardian.
Banner compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes •
Year's morning, holding in our right hand tlio before us now many, very many faces that never
Jersey Citt.N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at tho awer calls to lecture In the-West, Sundays and week evenings.
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In the Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.
"^ Advertisements Ineertei) at twenty cents P«f,yncJ?’,*b*
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basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
that angel-realm musical with life and love,
Da. E. B. Holder, No. Clarendon, Vt.
(XT* All communications Intended for publication, or in say
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
way connected with the Editorial Department, should Beau
B. 8. IIODns, Oswego,'N. Y., will answer calls to lecture.
prayerfully ask the Father’s ministering angels minding us of tho trickster’s dollar—" now you afternoon. Lector In the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
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to tho Editor. Letters to tire Editor, not
upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Mbs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N.Y.
for publication, should be.tnarked “private on the envelop
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Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progrcss'meetlngsare held In
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, Wls.
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you this and through all coining years—bless you
the new hall every Sunday at 10J A. M. Children's Progressive
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
"BANNEB OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o’clock r. M. Mr. Hosea
William White *
temporally and spiritually, scattering flowers and give permanence to human aims and efforts. Allen,
Mias Susie M. Johnson, feeling, In common with others of
Conductor; Mra. Deborah Butler, Guardian.
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Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 104 ensuing year In that large field of labor, and solicits early ap
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A. M. and 7 F, n., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
plications from those who desire her services, that the may,
hourly to lead calm, pure, divine and Christ-llke brances of the good people of Cincinnati.
JOHN J. DYER, & CO. 35 School street, Boston.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall in as fsr as practicable, economize In travel. Permanent address,
A. WILLIAMS d: CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
lives, preparatory to becoming pillars in that liv
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil Millord, Mass. Will lecture In Oswego, N. Y., during Janu
C. THACHER.fi Court street, Boston.
atre4t
dren’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 ary; In Cleveland, 0., during February and March.
Ing Temple of God that knows neither beginning
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O. P. Kellooo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
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requiring immediate attention, and long articles the lecture commencing at 11) a. M. Evening lecture at 74. will speak In Monroe Centro tho first Sunday of every month.
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In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
H. B. STORER, at our New York Branch office, SHU
Mbs. Anna Kimball, trance speaker, will answer calls to
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Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are dress, 54 Hudson street, Boston, Mass,
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Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
willing and worthy, and practically lives what he great acceptance in the city above-named. Ho their meetings tho llrat Bundsy In November, at 11 A. M. and
Justly says, "She Is one of our best speakers, and 7>< F. M., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
Mbs. Sarah Helen MaTtubws. Address, East Westmore
so eloquently preaches.
•
En
DB.,D.dHOME, 22 Sloane St., Chelaen. S. WN. II.
_
in every'respect a most estimable woman." She 6th. Speakers engaged :-N. Frank White during January land,
Da. Jambs Morbisom, lecturer, McHenry, III. .
'
England.
.
.
.
Longfellow, In his Spanish Student, truthfully remains in Detroit speaking through the month
Mb. A Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira,N. Y., eBro W. B.HaUh.
gy Publishers
says that “ hands -of .Invisible spirits touch the of January. May rich blessings attend her, and
Leo Miller, Canastota, N. Y. I
.
strings of that mysterious instrument, the soul, tho good people to. which which sho ministers, In •Ji’'?'!8*? rr,n£j.,fA'CT'rf Sunday, at 11 a. M.and7K f. m.
Pref. B. M. M'Cohd, Centralia, III.
.“Mn. £.1“"lrcn’' 1'roBr'“l''e
“«“'n tb.
Dr. 0. w. Morrill. Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker, f^eetploP theFaperswiththiadeertiseaunlsr^
and play tbe prelude «f onr fate.”
word and deed.
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass,

WESTERN DEPARTMENT:

* *1

Lobino Moody, Malden, Mass.
B.T. JIUNM will lecture on Spiritualism within ar
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N.Y.
na reason
Ehma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham Mleh
Chablis 8. Mabbb, seml-trance speaker. Address w—
woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
*°«rass,WoneMbb. Mart A. Mitchrll, Inspirational speaker will
awer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays and w.H"
‘venlnra. in Illinofa, Wisconsin and Missouri durinl tn^
winter. Will attend Conventions when desired. Ada?...
care of box 221, Chicago, III.
Aa<lreis,
Miss Sabah a. Nutt, Aurora, Kane Co., BL
A.L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
.
J. 'Wk.Vms Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
Grobob A. Peirce, Auburn, Me., will lecture in Wahi.
Turner Bridge, Me., Jan. 13 and 20.
'-‘“re in North
J. M. Pebbles, box 1402, Cincinnati, O.
.
L. Judd I* abdeb, Philadelphia, I’a.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Detroit Juki!* M'PaA’B',rance »pc«ker and teat medium,

BANNER OF LIGHT:

»Wdfevvden during Maroh a,,d Al>riI*

